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BUSINESS CARDS! 
£. A. O’BRION, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Commerce, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give especial attention to the purchase and shipment ol Flour, drain aad Provisions for East- 
ern account._JylS <i6m 
W. Is. KGILEK, 
Fre sco I* ainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offlos at'Bchumacher Bros, 5 Peering Block 
A CARD—la thanking my former customers and 
Mends for tbs patrsntge they have bestowed upon 
me lor the last fifteen vtars, I have the pleasure in 
recommending is them Mr. W. L. KGILEK lor a 
continuance ei the same, leeling confident that he 
line. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
JyUdtt 
GEO. D. JO ST, 
Fresco Painter, 
136 Middle street, Up Stairs, 
Haring had an experience of upwards of twenty 
years in the abort bustiers, (lor the last 1( years 
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respect- 
fully solicit the patronage ot any parties haring 
wejx te be dons in the abore line, and will assure 
them that tor promptness neatness and cheapness, 
I will not he excelled by any other In the business. 
J une 27-dim 
J. B. BBO WK & iHONS, 
BANKERS, 
67 Exchange Street, Portland. 
GsTerswcst tccirilic, Gold, Railroad, 
Tsws Bad Slat* Road. Bsagkt aad 
•aid. 
Caapaaa Caller led ar Parehaaed. 
Sterliug Exchaaga|Daaght aad Hold, 
tiara, Ifegedsud aad Commercial Paper 
Raagkt aad Said. 
Adraaco. Hade am approrrd Secnrlty. 
ISrpa.il Acca.au with Ialrrest as agreed. 
Maaagiag Ageats of the Portland Sugar 
Canspauy. 
Geaerml Ageats far the sale of the Bead, 
ef the Pertlaad dc Ogdensharg Rail- 
read.jun!3 tl 
J. H. LAMSONy 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
fee Porcelain, er Meaaottnt card, and tbe retouched 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of tbe skin 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
0^H#Ue—Good work ait Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim te Please. may20 
COBB A RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
•Rea, 119 1-9 Exchaage Street, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. P. M. BAY. 
ap8-3m 
JULES CH. L. MORAZA1N, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
late Muter ot Modern Languages in tbe Provin- 
cial Training Scbool, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
Relerences: Gen. J.M.Brewn, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. n. to three o’clock P. M., at 56 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2959. 
M. Moruain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
SWEAT & COOMBS, 
Attorneys and Connselors at Lav, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me* 
L.D.M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
my3d3mo 
HOLMAN'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
|^"Fire insurance effected in tke leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot property on 
meet favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Hu remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. ao24 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITTTOOO * MASTIC WORKERS, 
BO. ( SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MM. 
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n onr line.apr22dtt 
J. H. HOOFFR, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 <£ 33 Free Street, 
XAXCPACTUBU OP 
Parlor Suits, Louhoeb, Sprino Beds, 
Mattresses, 
HcBsusili Patent Bed Lenngc, Es> 
aaseled Chair., Ac. 
WA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnl- 
ere boxed and matted. oc25-'«9T,TAstt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
UU U IN olili iiUJoi M JjAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jv4 tf 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90, Middle Street, 
Manufacturer of Leather Bemngs. itui- ber Belting and Hose furnished to order. Al- 
so for sale Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Bace 
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. 
Portland, July 6,1871. jy 7-d6m 
a— 
notice, 
lifTBE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.” i have leased their Docks and other property in 
Cape Elisabeth to James E Simpson for one year 
Aon. Jan. 1.1*71, to Jan. 1, 1*72, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible (or any debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ol 
the.company. CUAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-honse Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1*71 jn30ti 
NATHAN 600LD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SL 
fishermen s 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MANUBACTRBD B 
WM. E. HOOPER d SONS, 
Send lor price-list. Balttmarc, Bid 
Jel<_dly 
~ 
Wood, Wood I 
HARD and O WOOD, (or sale at No. 43. Lla coin stew* Alto, ary edgings. 
WM, VUSI, 
_MEDICAL. 
Are endorsed and prescribed by more leading Physicians than any other Tonic or 
Stimulant now in use. They are 
A SURE PREVENTIVE 
ard A8ue* Intermittent*, Biliousness and 
all disorders arising from malarious causes. They 
ure highly recommended as an Anti-Dyspeptic, and in cases ol Indigestion are lnraluable. As 
an Appetizer and Recnperant. and in cases or 
General Debility they have.uever in a single in- stance lailed in producing the most happy results. 
They are particularly 
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and 
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The 
Home Ritters are compounded with the greatest 
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been 
offered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE TASTE and at the same time combining so many remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs 
but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Krery Family Should Hare a Route. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very highest standing iu their profession. 
lOT Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers. 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co-— 1 have examined the 
formula lor making the Home Stomach Bitters.” 
and used them in this hospital the last tour menths, I consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimu- 
lant now in use, S. H. MELCHER. 
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you 
have communicated to the medical profession tbe 
recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having 
been taken tor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the "Home Bitters,” and unhesitatingly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the 
articles used in its composition are tbe best of tbe 
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Ljxa- 
uve. ine moue or preparing them is strictly tu ac 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, seen its effects in our private|practice, we take pleasure Id recommending them to all [*er«K)nsde- 
siroun of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, College ol Physicians, and late member Board ot Health. 
E. C H. Hoisliniere, Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ol Women,St Louis Medical College. 
Broke WfDowoll, 91. D., Late President Missouri Medical College. 
_ 
E.A dark, M. 1)., 
I Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Res- | ideutPhysician City Hospital at Louis, Mo. 
Herbert Primus, Prot. Prot Practical Phaim&cy, St Louis College ot Phar- 
macy. 
• J. C. Whslehill, Em., 
of Medical Arrhieves. 
All d Heacock M D, Dr C V F Ludwig 
C Geriicks, M D., S Gratz Moses M D, C A Waie, M D, W A Wilcox M D, 
E. C. Efranklin, 9f. D., Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College. T J Vastiue. M D, T G Comstock, M D, Prol ol Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College Homooepathi-rphysicians and Surgeons. 
John T Temple, 91. D, 
Pi o Materia Medica andTheiauputic, Homocepath- 
ic Medical College >t Missouri. 
Jno. Conzlcman,Hl. Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic College ot Mo. 
Charles Vastiue, M. D , Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
John Harfman, 91. D., Prot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians 
and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters. 
Enno Zanders, A ualytijal Chemist. No Bitters in the world can excel them. 
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Physicians of Chicago. 
The formula or the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant tor general use now ottered to the 
public. H Woodourv, M D G A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z Blaney, M D Pro! Chemist. Chemiistry Rush Medi 
H. S. Hahn, M D cal College, 
McVicar, M D J B Walker, M D Nor’n 8 Barns, M D T S Hoyne, M D 
R Ludiam, M D Thos T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D J A Hahn, M D 
Eminent Physicians ia Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one or the 
other ot the Medical Colltgee. No other Bitters have ever been offered to the 
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattieer, M P LA James M D. 
C T Simpson, M D, 8 P Bonner, M D. 8 C Mnscratt, M d, gw t>igi©r m d, 
W T Talliaferro, M D, J J Qu>nn, M D, J H Buckner, M D, W R Woodward, M D, G A Doherty, M D, R S Wayne, Chemist, 
U Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy M D, P F Manley M D. 
R H Johnson M D, SB Tomlinson M D. 
Eminent Physicians in 9femphist 
The Home Bitteis are an invaluable remedy tor in 
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskine. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Purnell, M D, M A Edmunds, Vf D, j Saniord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
B F Dake, M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, M D, DU Willard. M D, 
O Wuth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hnndreds of Others 
In all parts ot the North,BWest and South. 
J £ Garner, M D, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871. 
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the 
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters,” I have 
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. II. McMahon, M. P. 
ty'For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins Sc Co., 
july25-dCmo Portland, Me. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
THE Pall Term,ol 14weeks,will open MON- DAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board ol 
Instruction. 
Rev. J. C. Snow, A. M. Principal. Mental 
aud Moral Science. 
C. B. Varney, A. M. Assistant.Principal. 
Latin xnd Greek. 
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science. 
§B N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book- 
keeping. 
M. C. Milliken, Instrumental and Yocal'Mu- 
sic. 
Miss. Helens. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress, 
Latin ami English. 
Miss. Lizzie A. Hoyt, French and English. Miss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint- 
ing. 
Mrs. C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors. 
A Normal Class, under charge of the Principal, 
will be formed tor those desiring to teach. For fur- 
ther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens Plams. w»in«. 
jy26 WF&M4w w4w 
WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
A FIRST-CLAMS SCHOOL.] 
For circular, &c., address 
Jy27d4wR. O. LINSLKY, Principal. 
Eaton Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
NOBBID6EWOCK, Me. 
The Fall Term will commence 
MONDAY, AUGUST Slat, IN7I. 
The School has been under the management ot the 
prescut Principal tor 15 years, and bo\s with Urn will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough in- struction. HAMLIN F. EATuN. 
References—J. T. Champlin, Pres Colby Uni- 
yersity,W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O. Li'J°WJph RusseU and T. C. Hersey, Portland. July 25-eodtd 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Fe- 
male Coll ege. 
THE FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will commence August 14. Catalogues will be sent ou appli- 
cation to the President, H. P. Torsey, LL. D. 
I F. A. ROBINSON, Secretai y. 
Kent's Hill, July 22.1871. W&Sd&3tw 
Gorham Seminary, 
THE Fall Term of this insttutfon will eommenee 011 Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven 
For further iutormation inquire of 
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or 
J. A. WATBKMAS, Sec’y. 
(y24-d&wtr 
Bowdoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admission will l>e exam- inediu Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence- 
ment week, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the 
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the 
same place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President, 
Brunswick, June 27,1871. Iun2$ t aug31 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower, 
plant, or any decoration whatever irorn Evergreen 
Cemetery. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
J. S. PALMER, } Trustees. 
# du 
rKED F0X’ 1 
BONDS._ 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well 
located for business, and has been already largely 
constructed with the funds oi its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sate. This security is increas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ot meu 
of high character, ai d ot ample means tor success- 
fully carrying through any work that they undertake. 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter lor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South. 
Of the who'e line of 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and tlie Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part oi the line west ot New Orleans, 
which has «n enormous trattir assured to it from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex- 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscript ions to the stock ot the 
Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
dollars. 
The Fitst Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,BOO per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacli, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate ol 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bond, registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C-, Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Blis. <S Co., I Von Hoff- 
man & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co,, Harrison Durkee 
and others, oi New York; Benjamin E Bates, Pres- 
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
wen known, 
Tbe above statement of facts proves the Safety ol 
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at 90, 
and accrued interest trom July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain Income tor torty-flve years, ot 
nearly nine |*r cent, upon their cost. One thousand 
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven, per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
Five Per Cents, white holdeis ot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
wm. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St. 
Messrs, SWAN A BARRETT, Bankers. 
lOO^Middlc St. 
0. M. PAY SON, Braher, .111 Exchangcst. 
Intoimation concerning the Company and tbe 
Road, and pamplets containing map and tull de- 
tails of the enterprise, can be obtained ot the under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W. B. Shattuck, Banker, 
AND — 
financial Agent, N, 0., Af. tf T. It. It. Co.t 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may31d &w22 3m 
(TndsT 
FOR ^A. X„ E 
State ol .Maine O’s 
Portland 6’s. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Ogdensburgr R. R. 
Gold 0’s 
European AN. American R. K. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad ol'Iowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Oold 7’s 
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s 
WANTED 
State ot Maine Bonds. 
Bank stocks. 
—— BY 
11. M, FAYSOy, ^ 
BANKER AND BROKER 
ju6 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
SMOLANDER’S 
EXTRACT 
BTTOHU 
The great Diuretic 
Compound, 
Is a sure, quick reined? lor all diseases of the Uri- 
nary Organs, existing eitber in male or iemale. a 
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kid- 
neys ami Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Grav el, Diabe- 
tes,!?eddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit 
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate M ucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- 
tinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- 
cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor- 
bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic 
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the 
Urino-Genital Organs, White-*, Dropsv, Indigescion, 
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- 
eous \ flections, etc. 
BMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be 
relied upon in all cases of gieat nervous exhaustion, 
with all its train ot alanning symptoms, following 
frtm the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ol 
Heart, Loss oi Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- 
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- 
pressed it Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the 
once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vacillating, 
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond ot 
Solitude; in fact, a general prostration of the whole 
system. 
The constitution brought to this condition requires the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to 
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all func- 
tions to be natural. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to 
that healthy condition. 
fSr SMOLANDF.R’S EXT. BUCHUi pnt np in 
a large bottle of a superior quality, and at a less 
price than any other in the market 
Price, $1; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all Drug- 
gists and Dealers in Medijine everywhere. 
m>18 t.t,s&w3m 
No Capitalist is too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the 
water-closet or common privy, and places within the 
reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the coun- 
try. a simule means tor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neat- 
ness and health. Send lor circulars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
19 Doane St. 
_ boston. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Kuban* 
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine. 
oc3eod1v 
For Sale. 
AT No 3C Anderson st a small lot of Furniture, Bedding, and Crockery Ware; any wishing 
to buy are invited to call early as the goods must be 
disposed ot within the week. jy24dlw* 
Read and Reflect. 
P.This is the reason of the year for Di»p«pni«a, and 
we see so many going about the street tneir eyes 
looking dead and sunken, with hardly strength to 
get about, I think to myself why will you have it 
so when the cuie is within your reach. You have 
onlv to pirtake treely ol Belknap'* rtteain Re- 
fined Tripe and let heavier food go by, lor the 
next month or six|weeks; tyy it and 1 assure you, 
you will not iegret it. 
Portland July 25 1871. jy25 dlw 
FOR sale. 
~ 
A Valuable and Well Established 
BUSINESS. 
THE ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boarding and hack business, iu ibe centrally located and 
popular stable, 
NO. 311 CONGRESS ST. 
is ottered for sale, the prcprietor desiring to remove to the west. 
This is a rare opportunity for a live man to make 
money. There are thirty-lnur Jet teams, and the patronage Is lully equal to the stock. The stable also lias a large number ol boardiug hcrses, and Its back- 
ing business is valuable. 
The pro|>eity will be sold at a great bargain, and it presents an excellent opportunity lor location in a 
thrilty and permanent business. The lease has seven 
years tornn. H. A. uqw. 
)yi8 » 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bus been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust oi Administrator de bonis nonol the 
estate ol 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Poitland, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased^ and given 
bonds as the lawdirects.All persons having demands 
upon the estateof said deceased,are required to ex- 
hibit the same: and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
MOSE4 M. BUTLER, 
Adm’r de bonis non. 
Portland, July 18th, 1871. jy28,au4, 11 
INSURANCR 
atlamticT^^ 
Mutual Insurance Oomp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of. William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00 
----o-o-o-*- 
The Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon 
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates far which nre issued, bearing in 
crest until redeemed. 
W. H. H. Moobe.im Viee-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. I). Hewlett,3,1 Vlce-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H.OHAPHAjr, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
March 13, 1871 dlm-eodllm&w6w 
AN IMMENSE STOCK 
SUMMER GOODS! 
To be rnshed off at the 
NEW YORK STORE, 
133 Middle Street, 
I.Aa.v 
At the following Low Prices: 
500 Pieces French Muslin. worth 30 cents, only 12 1-2 
75 “ Marseilles & Piques, ** 50 “ “ 35 
150 “ Poplins, “ 40 “ •< 20 
350 “ “ Alpacea, all colors “ 50 “ “ 25 
250 “ Grenadines, “ 50 “ « 25 
130 “ Iron Berages, “ 50 “ “ 20 
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Linen Suitings, French Cambrics, Swiss 
Muslins, Lawns, and Everything 
suitable for 
Si XI >1 .VI1Z R VA 10 V I t, 
Which must be rushed, regardless • t cost. 
We have on band the largest stock 01 DOMESTIC GOOD* in Portland, also a good line ot Wool- en Cloths lor Men and Boy s wear, which will be included in this great closing out sale. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
133 HUDDLE STREET, 
,„_ 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
7 per cent. 1st Mortgage Gold Bondi 
issned by the 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
FREE OF l. ft. TAX.. 
On a Completed road in profitable operation 
At 90 and Intereti 
ALSO 
8 Per Gent, lat Mortgage Gold Bonds 
OP THB 
Selma & Gulf Railroad Co. 
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OE ALABAMA 
ON COMPLETED ROAD, 
At 95 and Interest. 
After thorough investigation we recommend these Bonds to investors, as both sate and profitable Pamphl.ts and particulars furnished on application 
HENRY CLEWS Co., 
.T9 Wall Street, New Ynrlt, 
-OK 
TOWER, GIDDENS & TORREY, 
BREWKSTER, SWEET & CO., Boston, 
General Agents lor New England, 
“These Bonds are offered tor the present at 90, and 
accrued iuterest at 8 per cent, currency Itom J uly 1 
to date ot remittance.” 
W. E. Wood, Portland. 
B.M. Parson, Portland. 
Swan Ac Barrett, Portland. 
■pencer. Vila * Co., Bo-Ion. 
Fork Bros. & Bates. Boston. 
Bead It Perkins, Boston. 
Richardson, Hill Ac Co.,Boston* 
E. Rollins, tTlorse Ac Co., Boston. 
Atwood it Co,, Boston. 
Bubbard Bros. Ar. Co., Boston. 
Reck Brothers. Boston. 
Stone A'Downer, Boston. 
F. A. Hawley Si bs., Boston. 
J. D. fttnrteyont. Boston. 
Geo. W. Warren Ar Co., Boston. 
Fool Ac French, Boston. 
01 whom pamphlets and information may be ob- 
tained. 
teb2.t tauglS W&S Iswtt 
PRICE LIST 
ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
VITRIFIED 
C'ay Sewer Pipe 
BRANDS OF PIPE. 
394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
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PARTIES IN WANT OF A 
Superior !Pipe 
FOR 
Water, Drain and Sewerage 
purposes, are invited to examine our Stock. 
James Edmond A Co. 
Importers and Manufacturers, 
Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414, 
Office, 394 Federal Street,’ 
(Nearly opp. Kneeland Street,) 
BOSTON. 
Distance from Old Colony R.R.Depot. two min. walk 
Boston & Albany Depot, four minutes walk. 
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk. 
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts., 
ten minutes walk. 
State Street, via Devonshire and South St9„ 15 min. 
South Boston Horse Cars, pass and re-pass office 
every lew minutes. 
Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks, 
Great variety ofmeke and pattern. 
DABK A LIGHT ‘HANOOOK’ (Welsh); 
‘STOHBBBIDGE’ (English); 
‘GOVAH,’ ‘OABDOWAH.’ ’HHBLF0BD-’ 
And olhtr Scotch Brands; 
tBOSTON Ho, 1, and EXTRA. 
Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, ac- 
cording to quality and thickness. 
Fire Clay, Katlia, Pipe Clay, 
Stourbridge Clay for Glau Pol*, 
Moulding and Fire Sand, 
In quantities to suit. 
The character of oar Brandu Pipe we 
guarantee EXTRA in quality, fin- 
ish a ad selection. 
jy24-M -Th-S-1 m 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town ol Yarmouth,In the County of Cum- berland, for'the year 1870. 
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of Yarmouth, for 
the year 1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitch- 
ell, Collector ot said towD, on the filth day ot 
July, 1870, has been returned by him io me 
as remaining unpaid on the 24th day ot April, 
1871, by his certificate of that date, and now remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said 
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the 
treasury ot the said town, within eighteen months 
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so 
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and 
cuttigea, win hhuuui luuuei iiuuco uc &uiu ai puunc 
auction, at my dwelling house, in said town, on the 
tenth day of January, 1872, at ten o'clock A. M. 
Description of property. Valuation. Tax 
Heirs Levi Whitcomb, house, 
2 barns, 56 acres land, $1641.00 $24 94 
Amos C. Young, 2 tarnejy 
buildings, 4 acres land $11r0.00 $16 72 
| CHARLES HUMPHREY, 
Treasui er ot Yarmouth. 
July 17, 1871. Jy 18 law-3wTu 
Highest Premium, 
Organs & Melodeons ! 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Organs & IHelodeons. 
I received the highest premium at tbe New Eng- 
land and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclu- 
sive right to use tbe Wilcox Patent Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are fully warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
Ne 15 < hestaat Si., Portland, Mr. 
dcl5eodly 
Office of Light House Engineer, 
THIRD DISTRICT, ( 
Tompkinsviile, N. Y., June 29th, 1871. ) 
Proposals lor building Foundation and 
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light 
House on Sabines Point, Providence 
River, Rhode Island, 
SEPARATE sealed proposa.s, in implicate, accom- panied by a guaranty in duplicate, and a print- 
ed copy ol ibis advertisement, addressed to the un- 
dersigned and endorsed on the envelope. “Ptono- 
sals tor building Sabines Point Light HouV will be received at this office until noon ol .Tu'y 31st, 1871 1st, tor the materials and labor lot building foundal tion and pier ot granite, in eight feet water and 2nd, lor materials and labor lor building dwelling house and tower ol Light douse on Sabines Point, Provi- 
M-according to plans and speeiflea tions to be seen at ihls (office or iurmshed to bidders 
on anplication therefor. 
fbe right to reject any or all bids which may lie deemed disadvantageous Is reserved. 
I.C. WOODRUFF, 
Lieut. Col. of Engineers, 
Engineer 3d L. H. District. 
, _Jun30d3taw 4w m.wat 1__ 
| Boat Picked up, 
PICKED up in Portland Harbor, 
one square 
sterned boat, about 14 ieet long. Painted black 
out'ide, lead color inside. The owner call hare tbe 
1 lame by calling on A. G. Crosby, I Portland Pier, 
and paying ebarges, Jy22*3t 
_TO LET. 
To Let. 
A Desirable Hon9e ol ten rooms. Enquire oi C. 0. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. E.W. LOCK. 
jy!2-dtl 
TO JLET. 
201 Congress Street, opposite Linooln Park 
ONE ot the pleasantest and best located bouses iu the city, uow occupied by Dr. Getcbell will be 
vacated and ready to occupy about the 20th, and can 
be seen any day previous until engaged Irom 10 A M to 7 o’clock P M, by calling on 
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st. 
Rent $50 per month. jyl2dtt 
Furnished Room to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No. 32. 
Jun3l)tf 
To Rent. 
A Nice new tenement in the*Western part of the city. Will be let only to a small neat family. 
June 17 tfM. Q. PALMEfe. 
TO LET. 
—■ 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquira at this office. 
store to Let. 
THE store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by Woodman & Littlejohn. Apply to 
jun28t< A. E. STEVENS Ot Cl)., 
TO LET. 
THE three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire street known as the Acadia Rouse;contains 33 
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board- 
ing liduse. 
AIro Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
my31dtf Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
House to Let. 
ik NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without board. Inquire at this office, 
myll till augll* 
Lumber Yard to Let. 
riiiiE lanu on commercial street. 02 leet front ana 
A extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. No- 
ble, opposite Franklin Wharf. 
my!3tf_ J. DROWN E, 10 State st. 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A#LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, near Custom House; lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine or joiner’s and paint shop. 
ap2dtt W. SHEA, 27 Pearl Bt. 
To Let. 
A LIST ol all the vacant tenements in the city, with all necessary information in regard to them 
can be found at 311$ Congress st. 
N. B. Rents entered on our list tree ofcharge. 
Mar 10-dtf* 
To be Let. 
QTORE No 61 Exchange st,. recently occupitdby K » Dresser & Ayer,and thoroughly fitted lor a first 
class bookstore. 
W. H. FESSENDEN, 
jytO MW&F 1m59 Exchange st. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
To Let. 
HOUSE No36 Anderson st;nearly new, contains six rooms, eight cfosefs, good cellar, and plenty 
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st. jy27tt 
TO LET. 
^FFICES l FLUENt"bLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marSdtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day tormed a Copart- nership, under the name aud style ol HART<S 
CO., and, at the old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART 
will continue to prosecute the business of the ole; 
firm in the purchase of Wool and Wool Skins anc 
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, am 
will be pleased to meet the old friends and customer! 
ot the old firm. 
H.M. HART 
H. A. WART. 
Portland / Juno 1,1871. my31deod3m w% 
Lost. 
RK. Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket bool containing a considerable sum of money, ant 
some valuable papers, yesterday alternoon. Tb< tinder will be liberally rewarded by returning tin 
same to R. K. Hunt, No 312 Congress st. )>5 tt 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Kailroad 
ANNUAL MEETING 
THE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrenci Railroad Company, are hereby notified tha their Annual Meeting will be held at the oflice of tin 
Treasurer, in the Grand lrunk Railway Passenger 
Station, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 1st, day o 
August, 1871, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor the purpose o 
making choice ol nine XJirectors tor the current year 
and lor the transaction ot any other business tba 
may legally c ime beiore the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland, July 12,1871. jyl2 td 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons 
A LARGE Stock of the above instruments ma; be lound at 
S. F. COBB’S, 
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street. 
fcjT'Persons intending to purchase will do well t< 
call betore buying elsewhere. may26dtt 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan/// 
We are prepared to loan money In sum 
from $100 to any amount desired, on flr« 
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza 
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de 
siroas ol building can also be accomm 
•dated with loans. 
GEO. H. DAVIS Sc CO., 
Real Estate Sc mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
A three story brick lesidence on Pearl Street, tea 
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, hard and soft watei 
and everything in complete order. Rent $500 p< 
annum. jy7 
I REAL ESTATE. 
FOU SwlL.Il! 
Tlietwo Story Brick House with French 
■1 Hoof No. 72 Park street, with modern improye- IILments. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of 
land. Inquire ot 
juni6 It JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 93Exch’gst. 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houses, Lsti and Farm* far Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named geutleruen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris, Hon. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Not 1,1870, noltl 
House lor Sale. 
A ONE and a half story house, centrally located, and in good repair. Hard and Bott water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for soon. Euquire at 23 Cedar st. jyl4tf 
A Good Lot ot Land for Sale. 
ON Franklin st, near Cumberland, will be sol low to close an estate. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, jy24dlw‘new3t Next east ot City Hall. 
House for Sale, 
® Brick lionse, No. 49 Deering st., 2 stories, Sen l'“SfR'V1' watBr s,eam. nice gar- 
Loi contains about 8000 square feet. 
July1,71. 2tawtf 
CUA8-PAYS,0N- 
House lor Sale. 
A NICE Iwo and half story house and stable slt- 
" uated on corner of Arsenal and Western Prom- 
enade. Ten rooms all lighted wiih gas, plenty good water. Lot contains about COOO feet, Enquire on the premises. jy2l* 3w 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
riitiE une Prick block ot Store* on Middle street, X know* as the “Thompson Block,” arranged oar. ticnlarly tor the wholesale jobbing business. Iron 
fronts and light ami airy basements. 'Terms favora- ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Ulill for Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one D Mill with never failing water power. The baild- 
ing is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and 
ft shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The prop 
; erty will be sold in yearlv installments if desired. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be offered with the above property it wished tor. 
For particulars inquire of 
my11d,wtf CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Bale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale bis 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
__„ tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol 
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cajs, and aflojding a line view of the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000. 
One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ol tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with the premisas, it desired. aug25-tf 
Farm tor Bale. 
~ 
Situated in North Yarmouth near 
Walnut Hill, one mile from the 
cbuR-h, 1-4 mile from the post- office, store, and school house; also 
near the depot on the Maine Cen- 
tral Extension. Conlains about 75 acres of land, 
superior pasturage supplied with abundance 0f wa. 
ter, sufficient wood on the premises lor family use. 
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three 
barns; one barn 40x80 teet., the others being smaller 
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a 
hay larm yielding from 63 to 75 tons la tavorable 
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For 
further intoimation apply to the subscriber, 
EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill, 
No. Yarmouth, Maine. 
Jy 12 TT&Stt W1W 
_
For Sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate known as the “North Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North 
W.yne, Maine, 1G miles trum Augusta, and six from 
the Raijioad. Said property consists ot a very sate and reliable water privilege of Horn tour to six hun- 
dred Horse power, a good stone dam, Brick shop 70x 
30, Brick Store House 40x20, a tine Store 60x40, two 
oiuicaaim nan, xweniy rnree tenements in good repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop*, Grind 
works, Repair shops, Barns, Stables, Out buildings, &c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood 
hind. I his property is well adapted to Wooltu and 
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any form. J 
As this property will be sold for a moderate amount 
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be 
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering into the manutacturing business. *or terms apply to Mr. J. F.Taylor, on the prem- 
; tees or OLIVER AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow Company, Boston. jy8 T T&S lm 
FOR ^SALE ! 
VALUABLE 
Timber Lands! 
Aroostook County; 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
> IA:— 
HJ Ranga, 8 Undivided Lalt, say about 11, 000 Acres. 1G Range 7, •* 8,000 T’be above on Fish River. 
13, Range 13—The whole Township, say about 
09 (lOO Arrpq 
}2, •* 15-East half, say about 11,'000 12 13—Undivided halt, say about 11,000 •* 
the last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv- 
er. 
[ The above will be sold either in one or two lots to 
suit purchase! s, that is, the Fish River Lands in oue lot and the Allagash River Lands in oue lot. 
For lurther particulars apply to 
ROBERT RANKIN & CO., 
St. John, New Brunswick, Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871. jyl3 lm 
J Cily Liquor Agency. 
All LIQUORS sold at tl is Agency are bought o Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
The public can rest assured that these liquors art 
> 
01 Itood quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me li cinai use. 
The report that liquors seized by the police an sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquor wnen forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Cour as the law requires. 
r WM. SENTER, ) Committee 
W. H. SIMONION, Son City Li 
r 
oU-0m 
M.F. KING. JquorAgc’; 
_ 
Term* $8.00 per annum, in advance. 
^BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO.. 17-1* Middle Street, Advertise, ments inserted in papers in Maine and through, at the country at the publisher’s lowes rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYElt & WIIQIUMKO, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machine*. 
W.8. DYEK, IBS Middle St .ever H H. Hav’s. All 
Kinds ot Machines tor sale and to let. Krpuu ing. 
Bakers. 
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationer*. 
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street, 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei’a Exchange, No. til Exchange Street. 
SMALL A 8HACKFORD, No. SS Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery. 
Congress Street. 
S. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F’ SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed or dyed/or one dollar. 
Dentists. 
DBS. EVANS * STROUT, g Clapp Block, Con, 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free 8freet. 
PACKARD & fTARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con* 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—'Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market st«. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. S6 Exchange St. 
Upholstering ot all kiads done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Ooods.; 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
^J* F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W, DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress 8t 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing and Job Work. 
8. YOUNG® CO., 100 No. Fete ttiect. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 381 Congress Street. A gen tor Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN ® JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 red'I Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress »t. 
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL ® KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP ® Co., No. 182. Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS ® CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every dee- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco W orker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Ste. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0- PROCTER, No., 93 1 xeb \nge Street. 
GEO. R. DA ^ Ib, O- No. 301$ Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Congress.! 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Cougress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Cougre>s It. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up etalre. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 & 104 Congress ste 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. ® H. H.MCDUFFKE,cor Middle & Union sts. 
Mi aaewL nr*- 
JUGUJJAd 
Insurance Co., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871 
SI,202,847.01 
FIRE AND MARINE. 
Warren Sparrow, Agent. 
72 Exchange St. 
Jyll lm 
ESTABLISHED 186(1 
: .... Practical 
j HOME 
8p& EVIDENCE 
X .11 
Falmouth Hotel, 
PonlaLd, June 23,1871. 
Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Boston. 
li.i'iijuicutm nric trijr cumnni ill il uic u 
the House this A. M,, which was weli underway be- 
fore discovered, having undoubtedly been burning 
between two and three houis. The room in which 
the tire caught is on the fourth floor and when 1 
reached it, all the casing and door was ou Are, the 
partition beiween the adjoiuing room was nearly 
burnt, the floor timbers were more than hair burnt 
oft,and had spiead some distance from where it start- 
ed. If not tor the Extinguisher it would have been 
a very disastrous fire as the loss by water through 
damage to the wails and furniture would have been 
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thou- 
sand dollars to put every thing iu as good conditior 
as before the fire, 
P. E. WHEELER, Proprleter. 
Send tor a Circular. 
PRICE LIST. 
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pinkham at- 
tachment.$50. OC 
No. 2, Copper Kxlingcislier, with Bale Si Pinkham 
attachment — $55.01 
Charges.7f 
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without 
the attachment can hare it applied at a cost of $5.00 
Amer ican Consolidated Fire 
Extinguisher Co., 
93 WATER NT., Bo.lou, )la»«. 
Henry Taylor, Agent, 
14 Exchange Street. 
julyl exl 2m Portland 
Eastern Express Co 
HAVING concluded arrangements with th Portland Si Ogdensburg Railroad Co. tor the Ex 
press business over that road, wo shall run our Mu 
sengers between Portland and North Conway, twic daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 p m train, receivin 
business for all stations on the lino, and couneetin with the several Stage Limes. Goods called tor in any part of the city by leavir orders al the office, Pluin »t. jy20 d3m 
Hard and White Pine Timbe 
Oe hand and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOOKINO AND NTEI 
BOA RDM, for sale by 
STETSON «C POPE, 
Wharf anil Oock, first, corner of K Street, 
inr29eodly Offl.ce, 10 Stat>< Street, Bostr 
IF YOU WAIST TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle S 
Where vou can get a wide or natr< »w, lull or 
Boot, just the width and length lhai will be ea*y*> 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing y M 
wet fitting boot. « 
DAILY PRESS. 
POKTIiAJND. 
SATURDAY, JUJ.Y 1871. 
Fur clover nor: 
SIDNEY PERIIAlfl, 
OF PARIS. 
Cumber land County Convention. 
The Republicans ot ihe several Towns of Cumber- 
land County, are hereby notified to choose their del- 
egates to meet in convention at the Reception Room 
oiCity Hall, in Portland, on Thursday, the 17th, 
day ot August, 1871, at 10 o*cloek in the forenoon, » 
nominate tour Candidates lor Senators, one Count f 
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probai 
and County Treasurer; to choose a County Commit 
tee for 1872, and to transact such other business a t 
may properly come before them. 
Fach town will bo entitled to one delegate art 
one additional lor every 75 votes lor the Republican 
candidate lor Governor in 1868, A ira< lion ot 4) 
votes additional to the full number tor a delegate i» 
also entitled to a delegate, 'ihe apportionment is as 
ollows: 
Baldwin.3 Naples.3 
Bridgron, .6 New Gloucester.3 
Brunswick,.8 North Yarmouth,,.. .J 
Cape Klizabeth.7 Otistield,.3 
Casco,.2 Portland,.....46 
Cumberland,.3 Pownal,.3 Deering, .6 Kaymou I,.3 ialmouth. 4 Scarboro,.3 Freeport,.G Net.ago,.2 
Hoth“>.I Htamilsh.5 Olay,. .3 Westbrook.ti Harps well.3 Windham’. 6 Harrison,.3 Yaimoutli,.1 
Per Order Hep. Co. Committee. 
JOHN C. COBB, Chairman. 
How a Church Quarrel ten. Mettled. 
The Independent tells this story: 
Our readers will remember that when our 
former associate, Air. Oliver Johnson, visited 
the home of his boyhood, in Peacbam, Ver- 
mont, last summer, he found a quarrel brew- 
ing in the Orthodox church. Air. Johnson 
was pained at this unhappy state ot affaire 
in a church where peace had always reigned, 
and resolved to use his best offices in bring- 
ing about a reconciliation. Accordingly ha 
sought an opportunity to say a few kindly 
wnrrk In thp pniirrrpomt im» at thn oIaoq rvt* tl.A 
afternoon service, in which he told them of 
his sorrow at the differences that had arisen, 
and promised them that, if they tvould make 
an end ot their strife, agree in employing a 
minister, and prepare their meeting house to 
receive it, he would make them a present of 
a good organ. The offer was received in the 
spirit in which it was made, the quarrel ceas- 
ed, the church edifice has been repaired, the 
people have united in the choice of a minis- 
ter, and an excellent organ, costing $1,300, 
and abundantly answering the needs of the 
little church, will be put in the place prepared 
for it on the first ot September. By this 
graceful and generous act Mr. Johnson has 
helped to preserve the Christian church from 
division and shame. 
Salmon Breeding.—An interesting ex- 
periment is in progress in the town of Orland. 
The Commissioner of Fisheries is collecting 
salmon with the intention of keeping them 
in confinement until next November, when 
their eggs can be taken and used, part to re- 
plenish the Penobscot river, whose salmon 
fisheries are in decline, and part to restock 
rivers like the Andioscoggin, where salmon 
have become entirely extinct. The salmon 
that ate now collected are adult, weighing 
from eight pounds upwards. They are ob- 
tained lrom the weirs in and near Verona and 
are towed alive in a boat prepared for the pur- 
pose, to the place of confinement. It was at 
first attempted to keep them in artific al 
ponds constructed on a brook between Craig’s 
pond and Allamoosook pond. The water 
was wonderfully pure—a pin could be seen at 
the bottom at the depth of eight feet; but it 
was not the place lor salmon. A large num- 
ber sickened and died, and the remainder 
were transferred to a large pond built of 
stakes, brush and netting in Allamoosoock 
Pond, where they are doing much better. 
Another lot, some eighteen in number, w< re 
put into an enclosure in Dead Brook in the 
same town, and still another otinanatuial 
pond near Bucksport village. Both these lots 
W’ere in good condition at last accounts. 1 he 
whole number collected in June was about 
fifty, exclusive of those lost, and the number 
was increased id July. The majority of those 
obtained are females.—Kennebec Journal. 
Pickling Crci'MBERS.—The following rs- 
ceipts from an exchange are seasonable, and 
appear practical: 
No. 1. Take cucumbers, wipe them clean, 
and lay them into stone jars. Allow one 
quarto! coarse salt to a pail of weter; boil 
the salt and water till the salt is dissolved; 
turn it boiling hot on the cucumbers; cover 
them up tight and let them stand for tweuty- 
tour hours; turn them into a basket to draiu. 
Bod as much best cider vinegar as will cover 
the cucumbers; wash out the jars and put 
uir Liiv.uuiin.io imu m, ui 11 1111 
boiling hot; cover them with cabbage leaves 
and cover them tight. In forty-eight boors 
they will lie fit for use. 
No. 2. Pick cucumbers each morning; let 
them stand in weak brine three or four day s, 
putting in mustard pods and horse radish 
leaves to keep them green. Then take < ut 
and drain again, putting in new vinegar, add- 
ing mustard seed, ginger root, cloves, pepper, 
and red pepper pods, ot each about one or 
two oiirce*»10 su‘l 'he different tastes, for 
each barrel' l-'*6 vinegar must be changed 
once, as tlie'largj' *nww»t of watert in ‘he cu- 
cumber reduces tlie v'.’‘e*fH' 80 mneh thst this 
change is absolutely ueL'a*l»*l'y> yd " ey 
should seem to lose their sliai^ t ft just add a little molasses or spirit, a. be right. 
Too Goon by Half.—A gentleman said 
at a camp-meeting in Iowa last week that ha 
had been married twenty-years, and during 
ail that time he had never given his wile a 
cross look or an unkind word. This man 
should have been au angel long ago; lie 
is altogether too amiable tor this world. MU 
is an amiability, however, that may not be < n- 
tirely desirable. He would be classed by 
most people among tbe wooden men. Ho 
would kill any high-spirited woman in three 
weeks by his infernal equanimity. He is as 
unchangeable as a bas-wood tree, as impertur- 
bable as a mud-turtle. A house might fall 
down on hitn{and it would’nt bring an ejacula- 
tion from him. His wife might run away 
with three men at one time, and he would 
control himself so as to say nothing whatever 
about it. Such men as he make domestic 
peace and intolerable burden, and are alto- 
gether too saintly for flesh and blood wives, 
A Slight Mistake.—A well-known min- 
ister of New Orleans, walking along tba 
streets in that city a lew days since, met a 
lady for whom he had recently performed the 
marriage service. Desiring to renew the ac- 
quaintance (for the lady had greatly interest- 
ed him at the time) he accosted her with tba 
remark: 
“Madam, did I not have the pleasure cf 
marrying you a lew days since?” 
“I was married a few days since, sir.” 
“Yes, 1 thought I was not mistaken; I 
married you.” 
“Indeed! Well, I thought my husband was 
a much younger man than you are; but I 
have not seen enough of him to make his ac- 
quaintance thoroughly. By the way, my 
dear, my chignon is getting shabby ; please 
give me some money to buy a waterfall.” 
Evidently this was more than tlie minister 
bargained lor, and with a hasty bow, accom- 
panied by the remark. “No, you are not the 
lady—I’m mistaken,” he took his leave. 
A Nf.w and Very Efficient Damp, simi- 
lar to a Bunsen burner, and called a forged 
lamp, uas come into use lu liondon. It con- 
sists ot a candle burner, over which is put a 
tube, as in the Buuseu bnrner, but with this 
difference, that the cylinder is larger and al- 
ways ends below the opening of the gas jet, so 
1 that the air enters below the jet, and on all 
sides of it. As soon as the gas mixed with 
! air is lighted at toe top ot the cylinder, a pow- 
ertul draft is at once produced, giving the et- 
: feet of a blow pipe dame. To obviate the “ 
flickering of the flame, an outer cylinder is 
I soldered to the inner, in such a way that the 
air before it reaches the inner tube, must pass 
s through the outer. This serves the double 
purpose of keeping the apparatus cool and ot 
heatiug the air botore it mixes with the gas, 
p by which the caloric effects are largely in- 
creased. The gas is entirely consumed, and 
the draft ot air is said to be as great as if pro- 
duced by a bellows. The heat is much gre»>-- 
er than in an ordinary gas burner, miJ M ®- 
er important advantage ot this apparatus 
that its construction Is remarkably simple. 
n —The author of “Glnx’s Baby" is the most 
successful Jenkins of that large family. 
—The vine disease is spreading in Portu- 
| ga|. The wine disease rages here. * 
— In 1828, at the Queen’s Bazaar, Oxlord 
st—mow the Princess’s Theatre—a girl waa 
t exhibited who had ‘’writing on the eyes.” 
, The words “Napoleon, Empereur,” appeared !d on the iris of her left eye, and “Emperor N'a- 
N poleou” on tlie iris of her right eye. 
*--• 
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‘•Pereie” and Her Democratic AMailant*. 
It is not olten that the Argus is able to 
hurt our feelings even by its most atrocious 
falsehoods, but we confess to a good deal of 
sensitiveness on the s lhject of the charge that 
the Press lias assailed the brilliant young la- 
dy who writes for the Democratic papers over 
flic signature of “Percie.” It is true that we 
have ofteu mentioned her name since she 
made her debut as a reporter of the proceed- 
ings of political convention8 and file conver- 
sations of public men, but it is only because 
she has so far in tlie present canvass given 
the only evidence ol activity anywhere mani- 
fested in the Democratic ranks. She has re- 
ported almost the only noteworthy things 
that have been written or said by Democrats 
this year. If the Argus really thinks the 
Press has been guilty of uncliivalrous con- 
duet toward this young lady, it can easily re- 
print from our columns some one paragraph, 
or sentence, or at least some one word, that 
justifies it in so believing. In justice to us 
and to itsell it can hardly refuse to do so. 
Now we wisli to put the Press on record 
in the matter ol“Percie-’ in the most empha- 
tic and the most conspicuous manner. We 
do this with the double purpose of rernov- 
Jng the sad misapprehensions that might be 
caused by the falsehoods that our neighbors 
tells in its drear poverty of legitimate coutrover 
sial weapons and of gaining the credit due to 
those who first recognize and announce the 
advent of genius. In.our opinion “Percie” 
will speedily he known throughout the coun- 
try as one ot the most brilliant women writ- 
ers within its limits. Her contributiors to the 
Belfast Journal and the Boston Post have al- 
ways been characterized in a singular degree 
by animation and piquancy witout coarseness 
and by goo I taste without affectation. In 
})Pr limiP rppilllt ill unlit inc cVia Vina 
shown a clear understanding of questions at 
issue which should silence those who deny 
that women are capable of taking an intelli- 
gent put in public affairs. We repeat in the 
utmost sincerity and will) genuine exultation 
at the honor thus eouferred ou our State that 
“Percie” is morally certain of such fame—and 
we regard H as most enviable—as will come 
from the association of her name with those 
of such tiuely great and noble women as An- 
na Dickinson, Mrs. Livermore, “Gail Hamil- 
ton” and Lucy Stone. We welcome “Percie” 
all the more heartily because she has the ad- 
ditional distinction of taking a different view 
of public affairs from that taken) by all other 
eminent American women, and identiying 
herselt, unlike her sisters, with the conser- 
vative instead of the radical side of politics. 
We cannot stop here. “Percie” has been 
assailed and in the most uugeuerous and 
cowardly manner, but not by us. lu his in- 
terview with the lady Mr. Kimball expressed 
some views on economical questions to the 
striking originality of which we in due time 
called attention. We thought it too remark- 
able to be overlooked that a gentleman 
who is thought worthy to fill a position of 
so much distinction as that of Governor 
should express the opinion that protection is 
a duty imposed on an aiticle not produced 
in this country, while pronouncing a prohibit- 
ory duty of 3o per cent, on articles produced 
by American industry not protection. We 
said so. Of course Mr. Kimball and his 
friends were annoyed at finding him 
placed in so ridiculous a position, and 
cried out that he had been “attacked” 
and that Mr. Lynch was “attacking” him, 
&c. We were not surprised. It added 
hut one more instance to the score of cases 
in our experience where gentlemen to whose 
private worth we have uniformly borne cheer- 
ful testimony have affirmed that they were 
“recklessly assailed” and ttiat I he “attacks” in 
the Press were “inspired” by outside parties. 
These things are the unfailing resources of 
weakness. It is so much easier to say such 
tilings in au to reply to arguments. We were 
not therefore, we repeat, surprised at the posi- 
tion first assumed by Mr. Kimball’s friends, 
but we were not prepared for the course they 
or be took when they found that there was 
small probability of their being able to enlist 
much sympathy for him or excite much hor 
ror at the conduct of this paper on account 
of cur mild criticism of his political views 
publicly expressed, for political effect and fot 
public consideration. On Thursday the Ar- 
gus published an article in which it says: “This 
interviewing was entirely new business to 
“Percie.” She no doubt left out many ex- 
planatory remarks of Mr. Kimball concern- 
ing the tariff!” And then the Argus explains 
at some length what it supposes Mr. Kimball 
meant by his extraordinary assertions. If the 
Democratic candidate for Governor were a 
soldier, and should be guilty of skulking in 
this way, he would be tried by drum-head 
court-martial and shot. There, “Percie,” is 
the hero whom your romantic fancy adorned 
with so many manly gracesthere is your 
preux chevalier, shrinking behind you for 
shelter I He has been a kind of favorite of 
'■ours, too, and we have always had a good 
opinion of his private character, but unless 
“Percie” herself wrote the article of which 
we are speaking, and with true womanly gen- 
erosity took Mr. Kimball’s gross blunders on 
her owu shoulders, there is no excuse for this 
exhibition of moral cowardice. 
The Weather has been behaving itself ve- 
ry improperly since the Signal Service Corps 
has been meddling wilb its reports and ob- 
servations. Perhaps the clerk of the weather 
objects to this procedure. In May we had 
torid heats, in June frosts in Virgingia and 
winter fires relit to warm shivering house- 
holds, and even the gay.season at the fashion- 
able resorts made cheerless by chilly weather; 
a burden of grasshoppers and burning drouths 
and torrents of rain and hail, with ternadors, 
that cut down forests and leveled towns, 
earthquakes shaking houses here aud swol- 
lowing the islands of the sea. This may be 
clearly charged to the meddlesome chararcte 
of the Admimistrationof President Grant in 
allowing the Signal Corps to interfere in the 
management of the weather. 
It was Mr. Seymour who said in 1800 or a 
year later that a general short crop that 
would produce a (amine in this country would 
result in a Democratic victory the next 
season. Whether this prediction was on the 
principle that one evil is always followed by a 
worse calamity or whether the Republican 
party with Andy Johnson swinging round 
a Ihf*. Pirpltt nroro riu.n„.„.:i l„ 
i-- tain aiiu 
the sun to ripen the crops. If so excellent a 
man as Mr. Seymour, who wouldn’t consent 
to be a candidate, had such lingering doubts 
respecting the responsibility of parties for the 
harvests, what must now be the measure of 
the responsibility of that Administration that 
Las even dared to interfere with the legiti- 
mate duties of the clerk of the weather, 
through the agency of the Signal Service 
Corps.’ 
Pkofessob Comfobt expounded his plan 
for the study of languages in colleges before 
the Philological Convention in session tins 
week at New Haven. The question has cre- ated lengthy discussions i„ the past and is likely to do so m the future. On the whole 
those who would secure reform have gained 
much, for there is a strong clement of com- 
mon sense in the idea of a practical and ra- 
tional course. Tile theory of Pro*. Comfort 
is really a “new departure” and is worthy of 
serious consideration and actual trial. His 
plan is this. The primary school having 
ing taught the pupil one living language, a 
second, (say French or German) should be learned two years .before the beginning of a 
‘° 1 gi course. Those two living languages take the place nf t .• ,o£ l-atin and Greek m the 
* r 
guages will be studied rightly ■„ / ^ 
” “» etetory Of those 
their relations to their parent, or cogutte’ f”d 
gnages, will be studied. The study of Lathi will commence in tlie last term of the Soi,1,0- 
more year; that of Greek, one term later_ 
and both will be continued until the end of 
the College course. The highest instruction 
m the classic tongues will be given in profes- 
sional schools, like the School of Philology just established in Yale College, or by philologi- cal Faculties in post-collegiate Universities; while Philological Associations, like that now 
sitting in New Haven, will discuss mooted ! 
problems. J 
“Stump tailed wheat” is the term applied v 
to wheat thurtfoslorei] iu tbe weslern S 
elevators all winter ami becomes heated and e 
sprouted—rendering it unfit for food for eith- > 
er man or beast. This article is bought at a ] 
small price and mixed with sound wheat and 
manufactured Into various grades of flour. It 1 
is by this means ol adulteration that some of 
tbe best brands ol flour have lost caste the 
few past years. It is said that the bad repu-1 
tatioti of American flour in consequenee of 
this adultoration lias almost ruined the com- 
merce in the article, the wheat being shipped 
largely instead. 
Tuk Anjus pioposes a joint discussion ire- 
tween the candidates for Governor, and wants 
to know what we say to it. Certainly, witli 
all our heart. The gentlemen have our hearty 
consent to auy arrangement ol' that kind they 
may make. 
Palitaal Volea. 
The Bangor Democrat hopes Superintend- 
ent Johnson wiil accept the oiler ol the place 
of principal of the Kliode Island Normal 
School- Itdosn’t want him in Maine. Like 
other Democratic authorities, it counts those 
who engage in the active advocacy of educa- 
tional reform among the -‘dangerous classes.” 
Sheriff A. B. Spaulding of Hancock Coun- 
ty announces that lie is a candidare for re- 
election to his piesent office, in a formidable 
manifesto that seems more like the pronun- 
ciainent of a Mexican Chief than anything 
often seen in this latitude. 
His Ex-Excellency Andrew Johnson has 
friends who insist, that his chances are first 
rate tor Democratic candidate for the next 
presidency; but it is now stated that Mr. 
Johnson is expected in Paris where it is pos- 
sible that he is going to avoid temptation. 
It is shown by the Sacremento Union that 
the Democratic Governor of California, now 
a candidate for reeleetion on the anti-Subsidy 
piatforn, sigued bills granting aid to railroads 
to the amount of $.‘50,000,000, which the Dem- 
octatic Legislature passed. 
World’s Peace Jubilee. 
For several mouths the papers have Con- 
tained notices ot' the attempt of Mr. P. 8. Gil- 
more to organive a World’s Peace Jubilee on 
the pale of the Peace Jubilee held in Boston 
in 1869 with so great success. 
Mr. Gilmore uow announces that the 
World’s Peace Jubilee will be held in Boiton, 
commencing ou the 17th of June, 1872, and 
ending ou the 4th of July. 
That we may give a full idea of what Mr. 
Gilmore proposes, we copy in his own lan- 
guage, bin announcement. He begius by re- 
ferring to the occasion that called forth the 
Poace Jubilee in 1869 and dwells upon its suc- 
cess. 
Within the past year the black cloud of war 
has burst over Europe, deluging with blood 
one of the fairest countries of the Continent; 
and, God be praised, Peace has couquered at 
last and once more unfolds her white banner 
over the Christian world. The moral con- 
sciousness ot mankind is so shocked with the 
terrible bavec of war, as uow waged with all 
the improved machinery of death, that tbe 
tendency of the time is lor peace, permanent, 
enduring peace, among the na ious of tbe 
eartb. Will Dot all say God-speed to anv 
to any movement that would help inaugurate 
such a happy era? With this end ih yiew.it 
is proposed to bold in the city of Boston, in the 
month of June, 1872, a World’s Peace Jubilee, 
an International Musical Festival, a Union ol 
all Nations in Harmony, when Twenty Thou- 
sand Voices shall swell the grand chorus, and 
and sing as never before the Hymu of the 
ADgels—“Peace on earth, good will toward 
man.” 
For this purpose it is proposed to erect a 
Coliseum that will seat a Hundred Thousand 
People-a grand Temple of Music, that shall 
be as it were tbe gathering-place of all nations, 
upon whose sacred altar every people shall lay 
its gift of song. Within it shall be adorned 
with the emblems ot Paace and Harmony, and 
over the different entrances the names of all 
nations will be emblazoned; while above it 
shall float the flags of all countries—highest 
above all the broad banner of Universal Peace! 
Poets, composers, artists and conductors ot 
every laud will be asked to contribute or take 
part, and all governments will be invited to 
seua Representatives to participate in the cere- 
monies. The festival will continue lor two 
weeks, and it is proposed to dedicate one day to each nation. Now that, through the recent 
“Tieaty of Washington,” there is every pros- 
pect of permanent, and it is hoped perpetual 
peace beiweeu England and America, it would 
seem highly appropriate America should deili 
cate the nrstday ol the grand festival to the 
United Kiugdonu ol Great Britain and Irelaud. 
While the selections to be performed upon that day will consist chiefly ot compositions of 
sons or adopted sons of the British Isles—in- 
cluding Costa, Bennett, Benedict and Arthur 
Sullivan, among living composers, and Balfe, 
Wallace, and others, among the illustrious 
dead—as the highest compliment America 
could pay Great Britain, the best place upon the progaamme will be given to England’s 
national air, "God save the Queen." This ma- 
jestic choral, when produced by a chorus of 
Twenty Thousand American voices, with the 
accompaniment of Two Thousand instruments 
and every other accessory that can tighten its 
effect, cannot fail to touch the heart of Old 
England, and convince her that her offspring 
across the sea “seek peace and pursue it, and 
are ready, in commemoration of tho settle- 
ment of all questions in dispute between the 
two governments, to strike the grandest chord 
of harmony tliat ever fell upon human ear. 
While the proposition to dedicate the first 
day of the World’s Musical Festival to the 
Motherland will no doubt receive the approval of Americans, who are themselves chiefly the 
children and children’s children of England, 
Ireland, and Hcotland, next and nearest to 
claim kiDdred with America is the German 
Fatherland. To Germany, then—the land that 
leads all others in the sublime art of music — 
the laud of the immortal Beethoven, Mozart, 
Haydn, Mendelssohn, and scores of other com- 
posers whose lofty inspirations to-day fill the 
universe with the "concord of sweet sounds," 
civilizing, Christianizing and harmonizing the 
whole human brotherhood—to Germany, then, 
hundreds of those whose noble sons are among the best citizens of America, shall be dedicat- 
ed the second day. 
But though there are substantial reasons 
why the Motherland and Fatherland, so inti- 
mately connected by ties of blood with Ameri- 
ca, should br the first to receive her greetings, she opens her heart and stretches forth her 
arms with equal warmth to Butsia, to France 
to Austria, to Italy, to Spain, to all nations, and invites them all to join with her in makiBg the International Musical Jubilee such a festi- 
val of harmony and rejoicing as the world has 
never known. 
Thus, white united England, Ireland and Scotland woujdfiqve its day, Germany its day, France its da?, Russia its day, Austria its day, Ita.y us day—each and every uatitn its separ- ate day—while cannon will salute, joy bells 
ring, drums beat, organs peal, two thousand 
instruments play, and twenty thousand voices 
sing—while all these elements of harmony will unite in producing the national airs of every land, and the grandest works of the great mas- ters with a power and majesty hitherto un- known, still, in order to carry out the proposed festival in all its julluess, it is necessary that each nation be represented by a magnificent Band, in the fall uniform of the country to which it belongs—-which Band should be the 
gilt and contribution of each government to 
this first International Musical Festival, the first Peace Jubilee of all nations ever held.— 
Udon the day dedicated to any particular na- 
tion, the Band of that nation would at the 
most interesting moment in the day’s exercis- 
es be maicbed to the front ot the platform to nlay its part, and to receive such a welcome, such an ovation, as would convince its country that America, at least, desires to be on terms ol amity with all the wcnld. 
Attdr the Band has played a selection of its 
own choosing, aud while it stands at the front the twenty thousand voices, the two thousand 
instruments, and all the elements of harmony combined, will give the national air of the 
couutry it represents, as a compliment from America to that nation. 
What cheers would greet the appearance of a magnificent Austrian Band, a Prussian Band, a Russian, French or English Band or 
JS.” xianu or musical Belgium 1 What music they would make, what Interna- tlo“al harm°ny such visitors would produce! I he effect ot such a musical gatheriug as is preposed would ho to popularise the heavenly art of song, and move to nobler impulses every Christian heart. There would be no war. du- 
rmg the preparation for such a festival It 
won d bring nearer and bind closer wiik its subtle chain of harmony the hearts of all peo- ples. and cause the electric cable, in its all- embracing ana all-conquering march of civil- ization round the globe, to pulsate with warm- er words of greeting than have ever yet leaped from heart to heart or from uation to nation through tho mysterious depths of ocean, and 
open a broader path for the moral material 
progress of the world. 
The musical people of America, from one end of the land to the other, are now ready lor this grand demonstration. In hundreds of cities 
towns and villages, from the Atlantic to the’ 
Pacific, they are waiting for the word to organ- 
ize tlieir beet voices, where they are not al- ready organized, and to commence with re- newed ardor and study and practice of the glo- t0 Performed—music that will 
t»mnidHaMMr>81 represent the character and 
music 0fO^mi„3Ve7- ,clinae “Pd people; the 
universal nmfi V’n whleb may be regarded as 
and Broiled A: music ol England,Ireland uu ocotiancJ, the music of Italv thp nmain 
France, the music ol Knssia. tbl’music ^ Aus- tria, ths music of Spain, the music of every 
America 8lobe-Europe, Asia, 
From both hemispheres and every nation let them come—from cjpss'o Greece and the Holv Land, from Turkey, China and Japan, from the >ile and the Ganges, the Alps and the Andes—aye, let not the continents alono, but (be isles of the sea contribute, and with all 
llisir varied instruments of music swell the 
■lad chorus of universal rejoicing, that shall 
ill not only every heart, but the whole world 
with divine harmony. 
Come, ye representatives of every court and 
’abiuet of Europe, the New World invites you 
“>'°'n m the feast she is preparing; come in 
maun "l'11’"' not with implements of war to 
inaugurate'>«t witl1 instruments of harmony to 
among nation," ,.',vw .era of perpetual peace 
»l Kings and iffl>? "\e KluS i if all nations go un“f. Lords, and let the voice 1 
for Peace on Earth11 Iuultitudinous chorus I 
s already avakenmg unus^al'int'5 m°n,ha 880 ! md abroad. Leading men\) theT^ 81 homo riven it thrir hearty indorsement Tnd°S b7e * lay cheering words of encouragement^* b* 1 rom all qu irters. Members of thL l. 10 e 
State and national governments, us also'tho^ c vho by voice and pen and purse bel£d l 
ard the Jubilee of ’69, are again ready to oo- 
perate with the friends of harmony, in tb’B 
ud all countries, in making the Jubilee of "J't 
uch an exposition of the diviue art as will 
aise the standard of music everywhere, and lie a 
living honor to all who may in any way con- rl 
ribute to its fulfillment. C 
All societies that took part in the Peace Ju- 
>ilte of 1869, as well as those unable to gain Q 
iduiission to the chorus at that time, are now [ 
nvited. Twenty thousand hooks, containing v 
,he selections to be psrlormed will be furnished ^ 
free to the singers, aud each and all are ex- ^ 
pecteil to enter into the good work with heait t 
and soul, aud devote the coming winter to a r 
thorough study and practice of the divine art. 
Thousands of hearths aud homes will he 
made happier anticipating the great event; the 
whole American people, ave, the whole musi- 
cal world, will look forward to it w ith deep in- t 
(crest: and when upon the opening day the 
grand chorus of Twenty Thousand sha 1 rise 
to smg the inaugural “Hymn of Peace, and < 
to this chorus the tiaimouy ol lwo Thousand 
performers and tho Bauds ol all ualious shall 
be added, such a volume ol soug will be heard, 
such a perfect and powerful accord of vuieis 
and instillments as never before went up from 
Earth to Heaven. 
As all nations are invited to join w ith Ami r- 
ica :n tliis demonstration in the name ol Uni- 
VEBBAL Peace, it is hoped our Ministers at 
foreign comts and all who represent us uborad 
will use their influence in hriugiug about a 
festival which promises so much for the culti- 
vation aud development ef Intebnational 
Habmony. 
Heceut Publications. 
More llappy Thoughts, by E C. Burnand, 
has just been issued by Boberts Brothers as a 
continuation ot their “Handy-Volume Series.” 
For those who enjoy a rather thin and forced 
veiu ot humor this hot weather, it will be ex- 
cellent. The first series was popular, and we 
have no doubt that the second will also find 
hundreds of enthusiastic admiiers. But to us 
there seems more vigor and point in our 
American humorists. (For sale by Boring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
Eastman's Eastern Coast Guide is a valuable 
addition to the tourists’ library. It gives a 
concise, but sufficiently definite, account of all 
the principal summer resorts in New England, 
with directions for reaching them aud a de- 
scription of the main objects of interest. Nat- 
urally Maine receives a good share of atten- 
tion. It is accompanied by a fine railroad and 
township map of New England, prepared ex- 
pressly for this work. Compiled by Otis F. K. 
Waite, and published by Edson C. Eastman & 
vum/mu. VI muo i/J uuiiug) uuui k w 
Harmon.) 
There is no more common error that super- 
ficial readers of history commit than to under- 
rate Thomas Jeffersou, and to form wrong im- 
pressions of his character. To him more than 
to any other one man we owe the thoroughly 
democratic spirit of our institutions. He was 
not only the most accomplished scholar among 
the brilliant and famous men of Lis time, but 
bis country has even up to this date numbered 
very few among her citizens who are his 
equals in this respect. So many misrepresen- 
tations of his private character, growing out of 
the tierce political contests ia which he was 
engaged, have continued to have carrenoy 
even down to this time, that those who have 
accurately apprehended bis character must 
bail with delight the appearance of that charm- 
ing boob, The Domestic Life of Thomas Jeffer- 
son, compiled from family letters and reminis- 
cences, by his great-drauddaughter, Sarah N. 
Randolph. Here we see the statesman who 
has been represented as an atheist, gambler 
and libertine, in the most enviable light. His 
relations to public affairs are of course only 
secondary here, but we catch incidentally 
many glimpses of the man as a politician. We 
know of nothing in history more pathetic than 
the reconciliation of Jefferson and Adams in 
their old age, alter both had retired from the 
active employments which had estranged them. 
It is truly affecting to note the correspondence 
of these two old men who in earlier years had 
been such distinguished actors in mighty 
events, each telling the other how he fared on 
the downward road, and cherishing the old 
friendship with increased care as he approach- 
ed that national anniversary which released 
them from the life than had become a burden 
to them both. In the history of coincidences 
there is nothing more remarkable than the 
simultaneous departure ol these two states- 
men ou the fiftieth anniversary of their great- 
est achievement. (Harper & Brothers. For 
sale by Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Harper & Brothers have issued A Latin 
Grammar for Beginners that is peculiar in two 
respects—it is the work ot a professor in a 
Southern college, and it contains no “fine 
print.” This is the little work of Prof. W. H. 
Waddell of the University of Georgia. It is 
modeled on the same author’s Greek Gram- 
mar, aim is an comprised wrtpin 8b pages.— 
There are no "remarks, notes and observa- 
vations” to be omitted, but the whole is to be 
memorized from cover to cover the first time 
going over. (For sale by Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Part First of A Terrible Temptation, by 
Charles Keade. baa just lieen published v.y 
Harper & Brothers in paper covers. Price 23 
cents. For sale by Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Boston Dip and Other Verses is a modest 
little volume containing some of the pieces 
contributed by Fred. W. Loring to the Har- 
vard Advocate. The poem which gives the 
name to the volume is entirely new. Mr. Lor- 
iug’s numoers do not always flow very smooth- 
ly, but they often have genuine humor. Pub- 
lished by Loring, Boston. For sale by Loring, 
Short & Harmon. 
The Life That Now Is, by Robert Collyer, is 
published by Horace B. Fuller, Boston, the 
publisher of Theodore Parker’s Works. Mr. 
Coilyer’s volume consists of sermons, sixteen in 
number, which are replete with the power that 
the admirers of this eloquent preacher will so 
readily recognize once more. Next to Beech- 
er, Collyer is counted by many the greatest 
preacher in America. For sale by Hall L. 
Davis. 
The Druggists Law.—The examination of 
druggists aLd drug clerks in New York, under 
the new law, is now going on. The applicants 
for certificates of license to dispense medical 
concoctions are “put through” a rigid course 
of questioning in pharmacy, materia medica, 
chemistry, practical science, the nature and 
efficacy of poisons, etc., and the examinations 
so far have been generally favorable. Dr. Do- 
remus, the President of the Board of Examin- 
ers, in a letter to the Journal ol Commerce, 
gives the number of druggists in the city as 
about 500, exclusive of the wholesale mer- 
chants, and the clerks will number about 750. 
Their licenses will amount to about $22,500. 
He shows the fitness of the Board for the duty 
to be performed, and contends that a certifi- 
cate issued by it will prove of advantage to 
the possessor within six months, after which 
time it will be illegal to prosecute the business 
without a certificate. The effect ot the exami- 
nation, be says, will be to remand incompetent 
persons and novices to a more thorough prep- 
aration, swell the classes of the pharmaceuti- 
cal schools, elevate the profession and protect 
the community. 
The fact that this examination will throw a 
large number of worthless and ignorant drug- 
gists out ot the business haw led to an indig 
nant protest by a portion of the trade, and an 
organization to secure the repeal of the law 
providing for an examination and license. 
Presidential Vacations.—The following 
scraps of history are worth noting. They serve 
to shed some light on the wanderings of our 
late Presidents. The seaside recreations of 
Gen. Grant are not a “new departure:” 
John Quincy Adams was a close and careful administrator of his office, but he toek his lit- tle vacations. In 1825 he was absent from Washingtou thirty-four days. In 1826. called 
uy me ueaui or ms latner, he was absent two months. In 1827 he was absent from Au- 
gust 1st to October 15th. 1 n 1828 he was away 
"®5“ .u caPltal two weeks. Gen. Jackson, in 1829, the year of his inauguration, was absent from the capital ten or fifteen days. In 1830 lie left Washington late in June, went to Ten- 
nessee, and returned at the end of September. His absence was some ninety days. In 1831 his absence was for a fortnight. In 1832 he 
went again to Hermtiage, and was gone from the last week of July to tbe 19tb of October. This was the year of the great campaign against Clay. In 1833 he made hfs famous Northern 
tou-, which occupied nearly six weeks. On this tour be was dnbbed LL. D. at Cambridge Another week he and “Old Blair” spent at the Rip Raps. In 1831 he visited the Hermitage 
again, leaving WashinSton early in July aDd departing from the Hermitage on the 20th of 
September. His absence covered about three 
months. In 1835 he was at tlieTRip Raps from the fith of July to the 17th of August. In 1836 his absence in Tennessee covered some ten weeks. 
Sons op Tkmpehance.—The Quarterly Ses- 
sionof the Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
ance convened at Wilton Wednesday. The 
following officers officiated; J. L. Brown 
Bowdoinham, G. W. P.; V. Loring, Portland,’ G. W. A.; H. K. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S.; E. P. Packard, Wilton, G. Chap. pro. tem.; L. E. Boothby, Waterville, G. T. pro. tem.; S. O. Wood, Wilton, G. C. protem.; G. H. Bass, Wilton, G. S. pro. tem.; Henry Tallman,’ 
Bath, P. G. W. P. Wednesday was spent in 
;he usual preliminary exercise of the session, 
lud reading of report of Grand Officers. These 
eperts show that the order throughout the 
State holds its awn well, being rather on tbe 
ncrease, the average addition to each lodge by ■ 
aiation tbe past three months being fifteen 
members. Tbe financial standing of the order 
good. Tbe session adjourned Thursday af- 
iruoon. The next session, the annual one for 
boice of officers, will be held in Richmond, ; 
ommencing tbe fourth Wednesday in Octo- 
ar. 
» 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT. 
Mr. Daniel Holland and President Cheney 1 
-a building for themselves very elegant resi- J 
snces in fine locations in the vicinity of Bates 
oilege, Lewiston. 
We htar that Luther Verrill who was tried 
a the charge of being connected with Clifton 
1 arris in the Auburn murder and acquitted 
■as married last week to a young lady in Au- 
urn where he still resides. We are fold that 
ie flue cottage house which was the scene of 
lat trugeily, together with five acres of laud 
ints for $10 a year. 
Tfie Lewiston Journal says the balloou of -i 
done & Murray’s circus, at Livermore Falls 
n Wednesday, rose about 100 feet and plung- il iuto the rapids of Androscoggin river above 
he bridge. The balloon was hooked out, but 
io body had been recovered up to nuon ot uext 
lay. 
Tbe Journal says a team belonging to C. H. 
dram, was Btolen from the circus ground at 
Liivetmore Falla, on Wednesday, and lecover- 
d the same night at a stable in Turner. The 
biet escaped, but is being vigorously pursued. 1 
The Journal says a story is quite current in 
Auburn, that three brothers, resident there, 
liave fallen heirs to several hundred thousand 
dollars, the principal and interest of $40,000, 
deposited by an nncle of the brothers sixty 
years ago in a Now York bank, and which had 
uever been draw-s out. Not a very likely sto- 
ry. 
Tbe Lewiston Journal says the refreshing 
rain on Wednesday forenoou, and the copious 
showers of the evening, came just in time to 
avert the evils of the drouth, and have put a 
uew face cu v. getati in. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says rumors have 
beeu afloat, lor some wteks, that New York 
parties have purchased the water power at 
Simpson’s Kips, on the river, about three and 
a half miles above the Village Falls. Some- 
times the water alluded to has been calied 
Quaker Mill Pond. Tbe ostensible purpose of 
the purchasers is to erect pulp and paper works 
at the Kips. We believe that no purchase of 
tbe power or the adjoining land has been 
made, but that parties have, perhaps in con- 
nection with others of New York, bonded prop- 
erty at tbe Rips so as to control it, at the prop- 
er time and for such forms of manufacture as 
may prove profitable. 
We regret to state that Bro. Tenner of the 
T> ...... a-mwr 1 fa 1 4**. ~ ~ 
from “Salmon on the brain." A few weeks 
ago be puichased salmon, paying 40cts. per lb. 
for it. It was miserable stuff—kept too long 
on ice—and T. could not eat it and gave it to 
the cat and dog. Last week a 26 lb. salmon 
was hooked at the (alls iu Brunswick, and the 
Telegraph man got apiece of it: (he should 
have had tbe whole.) It affected him in such 
a manner that he is now slirriug np {he Fish 
Commissioners to bvild the long needed fish- 
way at Brunswick. We hope his disorder will 
spread through Brunswick & Topsham until 
that fishway is built. 
The Bridgton News says last Saturday, at 
about 7 P. M., a heavy shower passed over 
Bolster’s Mills, accompanied with wind and 
hail, aud for about fifteen minutes hail stoues 
fell in abundance, some of them being nearly 
an inch in circumference. The corn and po- 
tato crops were badly cut up, and much glass 
was broken in windows not protected by 
blinds. The storm occupied a nurrow belt not 
more than hall a mile wide. 
Rev. A. Blanchard, tbe popular pastor of tbe 
Congregational church at South Bridgton, has 
been presented with a handsome carriage by 
bis parishioners, as we learn from the News. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says tbe schooner Florence 
Reed of Gloucester, from tbe Grand Banks, in 
charge of Mr. Black the Captain’s brother, ar- 
rived at Southport MoDdav the 25th having the 
body of Martin soa of Robert Camerou on 
board. They called at Brooksville to leave 
their Captain who was sick. And during their 
stay there July 18, all but Mr. Cameron hav- 
ing left the vessel for a short time, on their re- 
turn he was not to be found. The harbor was 
swept and bis body found tbe next day, and 
brought to Boothbay, bis native place. Mr. 
Cameron had shown some appearance of in- 
sanity for a few days hut not sufficient to ex- 
cite alarm. It is not known, whether in a fit 
of derangement he threw himself overboard; 
or by some accident fell over. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says a gentleman in Old- 
town, who has five tons of old hay in bis barn, 
was offered last week $37 a ton for it. He re- 
fused the offer, preferring to keep tbe hay 
rather than to sacrifice his fine stock. 
Tbe Dexter Gazette is responsible for the 
statement that the grasshoppers are so thick 
and hungury in Newport, that after eating alt 
tbe peas and beans in a large field, they at- 
tacked a picket fence, and when they left it 
there was nothing remaining but tbe stringers 
and irou posts. This is a terrible year for 
grasshoppers. 
Tbe examination of the classes of the Maine 
State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic 
Arts, will occur on Monday,Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of next week. The examination on 
Monday and Tuesday will be in writing, that 
on Wednesday, oral. The exhibition of the 
Junior aDd Sophomore classes will take place 
Tuesday evening at the Universalist church in 
Orono, commencing at a quarter before eight 
o’clock. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Belfast Age says a few w eeks since a 
young man came to Winterport in company with a lady, and introduced her as his wife. A 
short time after be went to sea leaving the la- 
dy with his friends in that town. He had 
been gone but a short time when a 
gentleman from Baltimore appeared and 
claimed the lady as his wife, proving it by the 
marriage certificate, photographs, etc. The 
lady consented to return to Baltimore with 
him, where her mother lives, and on whose 
accouut the hnsband pursued his wife, though 
he says he shall never live with her again. She 
09 old. 
The house of Melleu Avery, about two miles 
fire last week. Mr. Avery and his family were 
at Carver's Harbor, where he has charge of a 
gang of men in one of the quarries. His house 
was unoccupied; probably the work of an in- 
cendiary; no insurance. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A bear with two cubs was seen a few days 
since a mile below Whiting on the Dennys- 
ville road. 
Dr. A. A. S. Chandler of Colombia Falls 
came to his death very suddeuly last Monday, 
by being thrown from his carriage, while rid- 
ing in Add'sou, 
John C. Smith, a dealer in stoves, etc at Calais, was robbed last week of a wallet con- 
taining $100 in money and five or six hundred 
dollars in notes, bills, etc. John Brothers was 
suspected of the robbery and while arrange- 
ments were beiug made lor his arrest he escap- ed to,St. Stephen. But he was arrested there 
and sent to the Jail at St. Andrews, where he 
confessed to the robbery as we learn from the 
Calais Advertiser. 
The Catholics of Calais have decided not to 
build a new church, but will repair and enlarge their old one. 
Calais supports ten clergymen, ten lawyers atd five doctors. 
IN GENERAL. 
Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superinten- dent of Public Instruction, has declined ac- 
cepting the invitation to go to Rhode Island to 
take charge of her State Normal School. 
SPECIAL NOTICE^ 
Machinists' Fine Tools, 
Twill Drill*, Reamer*, 
[ Screw-Plate*, Die*, Tap*, 
llachiue Screw*, Emery Wheel*. 
At No. 69 Exchange Street. 
a. B. I.UCAS. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
harm your Wagon, Home, Temper, Tiu o 
and Money. 
Never Gums. Hardens, or Bans Off I 
HTOutlasts ary other lubricant three to five times 
©• L. BAILEY, Agent far JHnine* 
48 Exchange Street. 
Dealer In Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods. Miiv 94 on. mt m
Fishing Tackle 
-and- 
Sporting Goods 
In variety at 
J. B. LUCAS’, 69 Exchange St 
Room Wanted 1 
ANF private 'amity, without other boarders who have a comfortably lurnisbed room to let, ellher with or without board, to a young man ofqulet hab- its and a .ranter In the city, may hear of a nerma- nent boarder bv addressing P. O. Drawer l'gl*™* West End prelered._ jy2fi dSt* sn 
Corsets, Corsets, 
at Davis & CO. 
Skeleton Corsets at Davis & Co, 
German Corsets at Davis & Co- 
French Corsets at Davis «£ Co, 
Corsets for all at Davis «£ Co. 
]¥©. lO Clapp’s Block. 
jun22sueo(ltf 
o riiit u i. truiiij JJUJNDS 
OP THE 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. R, Co, 
DUE IN 1900. 
Free from Government Tax. 
Length of Rond 60 Mile.. 
Cash Stock Subscriptions 81,000,000. 
Mortgage Less than 813,000 per mile.] 
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and 
accrued interest In currency by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
Agents for the Company, 
POUT LAND, me. 
BREWSTER, SWEET & 00,, 
40 STATE ST., BOSTON, 
Agents lor Maas. 
POlt SAL* ALSO BY 
SWAN & BA RRETT, and j 
HENRY M. PAYSON, 
WM. B. WOOD, Portland. 
M. W & myltl __ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Home Securities 
BONDS 
1 
OP THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
rHE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, a 
listance ot 2C2 miles,-with the exception of 58 
nilcs between Winn, Me., and the boundary line oi 
he State at Vanceb^ro’. On tht* portion the track 
s now being la d, both from Winn eastward and 
rom Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be 
sompleted and trains running from Bangor to St. 
John in September next. 
Tb.s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATEN 
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the 
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION, 
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between 
them and the Unfed States, will pass over this Trunk 
line.which is WITHOUT COMPETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already far greater than its most sanguine 
friends predicted, and is continually increasing. 
The net earningsIrwm Local R uni nr am alone, 
on the 56 miles completed in Maiue, already exceed 
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, aud will be largely increasing after Sept next 
by the business to and from the Provinces. 
To complete this road, aud to equip it as fully as its 
present large business and the immediate increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires,—tbeCom- 
psnv has issued its Bonds !o the amount of Two 
Millions of Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
OUT ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP. 
KBTY lion WINN lo VANCEBOHO’ 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This 
portion cost some $2,300,000, anil tbe only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor $1,000,000) 
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND 
OIILI MORTGAGE on 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being tbe same granted by the State of 
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an l are heavily timbered and valuable. Large 
tracts, especially In the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the 
finest agricultural district iu tbe State,) are valuable 
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State 
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its 
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security for 
the Bonds, there are timber and farm lands to tbe 
amount of 
400 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, dne March 1, 1899, 
bear interest at 
S1I PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from IT. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New 
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made 
pavable (£6 each) in Loudon, England, if preferred. 
KINKING FUND—All proceeds oi sales of land, 
as well as of timber and oiber products therefrom, 
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in (Jutted States, State or Municipal Sccuiities. And 
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these 
Bonds become due or are ail paid, the K. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot 
Bonds outstanding. Such amouuts, and all interest 
received on securities, belonging to the Kinking 
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and these 
accumulations are solely for tbe purpose of adJition- 
ftllv lirnvi.liner Inr thn rpHomnlinn ni' tho.o Rntwla 
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element 
ot securbg and strength, and adds to the safety of 
these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of 
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq., 
of Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds 
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for 
any of the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor saio at 
90 and Accrued Interest in Currency. 
U, S. Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market (price in exchange for these 
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these re- 
turned by Express, free of expense to the purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partianlars concerning 
the connections and business, with Maps, shewing 
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Sale of Honda, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OK TO 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
lOO Middle Street..Portland, 
completion (in lS72)oi 60 miles of Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax N. S, there will bo an unbroken line of Radway from Halifax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days ot ocean travel car be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from New York, in going to or coming fiom Europe, by rail to or from Halifax,— a large business iu pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will hereby bo auded tc the tralhe over the E. &*N. A. Railway. Julyl3-sneod2m t.t<& s 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
The only Agents in the State representing all the 
following reliable routes: 
Sto uinglon and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
AND —-- 
LAZE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUrHERB 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO AI.Ii POINTS 
South and W est 
Via Boston or Ntw York, 
-ALSO- 
Tioketi via No- Conway to White Mountains 
OVER 
Portland & Ogden sburg R. R. 
A New and very desirable Route. 
Time Tables, Maps, and„all other Information 
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter 
•r person. 
Office No. 1 Exchange Street. 
July 14-tfsn 
UEo Jm 1 
I am prepared |to sell 
White Oak Timber X 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor olber 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot 
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash 
prices. 
ap8sntt L. TAYLOR, 17* Coasm’l Nt. 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye la the best in the world-per- 
fectty harmless, reliable anrl ins au'aneous; no dis- 
apointment; no ndlcnlons tints or disagreeable odor. 
T he genuine Wm. A. Batcbelor’B Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, Bolt, beantlful; does 
not contain a particle of lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Facorv, 18 BOND STREET, N. Y. 
Jyll SN DAW 1Y 
Lorings Fly Stickum, 
FREE from poison, for spreading Sticky Fly Pa- 
per, put up in tin boxes, full directions, only 26 cents 
per box. LORING Druggist and Proprietor. 
Sold by dealers,jy22 so dlw 
Portland Observatory, 
VTO Stranger should leave the City without visit- 
Xi ing the Observatory on Munjov*s Hill. From 
the ctipola 2i.7 feet above the Sea, may be seen the 
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Caaco Bny, 
wilh its 365 Islands. The White iHountaina 80 
miles distant, and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the cupola objects J30 miles distant in 
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views 
here are said to be unsurpassed ti»r beauty and va- 
riety by any in the world. Corgres* street cars pass 
every 15 minutes. SN jy22 3m 
Confessions of an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and lor tbe benefit o 
young men and others, who suffer from Nervous- 
ness, General Debility, Ac., supplying the means 
OF SELF-CORE. 
Written by one who cured himself, and sent lree 
on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn 
New York.SKw6m-Junl5 
WTlie C oupon- of the Central Kailrond 
Company of Iowa First Mortcage Seven per. 
cent. Gold Bonds due July 15th, 1871, will be paid 
on and alter that dale, tree ot United States Govern- 
ment tax, on presentation at the office ot A. L, Hatch 
32 Pine at, New York. 
HORACE ABBOTT, Treas. 
Baltimore, Md, Jane 29th, 1871. jyl2sn'Jw 
How Open for the Season. 
PICNIC HOUSE, 
Pond Core, Cape Elisabeth, 
ONE MILE BEYOND CAP* COTTAGE. 
gy Parlies furnished with Fishing Lines, Ac. 
Keireshments: Fried Potatoes, Fried Fish &c 
Cooked to order. 
Good Grove and Fishing Ground, with indoor ac- commodations for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
jy28 dlw* in 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
* 
p 
REFRIGERATORS?, 
Patented by D. W. C. Sanford. 
Constructed ou the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the bwt Refrigerator yetf tn- 
roduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them heioie purchasing an v other, where you will E 
ee proofs that will convince you ol its superiority. Styles, sizes ai d prices to suit a,!‘ 
Manulactured and lor sale by J. P. MEkltlLL, Cotton Ayemie, between Close and Cotton streets, near 
<eavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House. _ma)Altf 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
WM. £, WOOD, 
67 Exchange St. 
Agent lor Henry Clew* 6c Co., If* Y. 
Juue 27-11 br 
WM. WIRT VIRGIN, 
Has opened a 
LAW OFFICE 
84 1-‘J MIDDfiE BT., Portland. 
jnn27anlra 
Ff-ECKLES! FRECKLES I 
USE HOMAI’8 PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science ! 
Manufactured only by B. F. HACK LEY, Dover, 
N. H.,and sold by all Druggists. myllsn3m 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD CO. 
I PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and October, free 
•f Gsrerament Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000. 
The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers 
and the public believing them a safe and well (pay- 
ing security. 
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest. 
H^GoTernmant Bonds taken in exchange 
nt the highest market rates. 
H. M. PAY SON, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., Portland. 
aplsntt 
REMOVAL. 
Messrs. Gallison & Colby have removed trim No 
II Gray to 69 Spring street, where with enlargjd anc 
more convenient quarters, thev will keep a suppl; 
ol choice Family Provisions aud Groceries, and hop* 
to retain tbeir numerous former customers, and so 
licit the patronage ol their new neighborhood. 
Jy3» SNlm 
WM.M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
BoMcue, No. 30 Myrtle Ninel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
H^Order slate at Hawea & Cragin’s Music store 
maylsn3m 
COAL™ COAL! 
SAMUEL BOUNDS & SONS 
i AT THEIR OLD STAND. 
36 Commercial St, head Franklin Whmrl 
wish to call the attention ot the public to their ver 
choice, aud extensive acock, consisting in part ot th 
following well known, standard coals, 
Sugar LeafLehigh. llarleigh, Hazelton 
Johns, Hickary,’’Diamond, 
Franklin, Ac., 
From the freest burning led ash to the hardei 
Lehigh*. 
In selecting our stock we have been very caretu 
and excluded atl that has not been well tested an 
pi oven first class, purchasing 
No Second Class Coali 
At second class prices, in order to ADYEE 
TISE PRICES a little under 
First Class Coals. 
Therefore parties dealing with us are sure to g< 
first class coal as WE keep no other. Oar Coa 
were purchased at the 
Lowest Cash Prices! 
and will be s'xld as cheap as they can be afforde< 
and satisfaction guarauteed. c * 
We consider the present a favorable time to put i 
winter stocks, and would respecttully invite all wh 
are about to purchase, to give us a call. 
MAJIUEL HOUNDS & SONS. 
je29-su lmo 36 Commercial si. 
Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, ac 
like maxie upon Dysentery, Oiarihoea, Cholera Mo: 
bus, Colic, damp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspei 
sia, &e, givir g immediate relief. Free Horn opiat 
and uever produces costiveness. Designed for chi 
dren as well as grown persons. Sold Py all deale 
In med cine. Please give ir, a trial. Prepared on 
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I. jyl9sn3 
BONDS. 
Belfast Ctty, 6' 
Bath City |6 
Cincinnati City 7 3-1' 
Dexter 6’ 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’ 
Portland St Card. R. R. Gold O 
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
n. R. Gold T 
Central Iowa K. R. Gold 7' 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7' 
Portland St Rochester R. R. 
Currency V 
FOB SALK BT 
SWAN & BARRETT 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Riddle street. 
Government Bond, taken In exchange I 
highest market rates. my29 sntf 
Sterling Exchange 
Bills on Baring Bros, & Co., 
rr • n 1 aw 1 
UI11U11 JJtlllK Ul JLiUlluUI 
AID THE — 
Provincial Bank of Irelam 
And all it. Branches. 
For sale In some to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange St. 
Peter & Stephen Thacher, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law 
14 Pemberton Square, Boston* 
J illy 1,1871.jy» SN M W F 3m 
JUST PUBLISHED 
la aae V.lunse, Price 50 ceala 
The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen: 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE'. 
2. PREMA TURE DECLINE IN MAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
* DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
6. SPERMATORRHiEA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTION 
7. TREATMENT AND CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mall. Address the author, D; 
CURTIS, 9 Tremont Place, Boston. 
mi8-sneodly junl3 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, Eb gine five horse power, upright tubular boilei 
in complete running order, in use but a short time 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord, Me. 
mrlOsnti 
Stormed and Taken. 
The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surren 
ders. CHEISTADORO'S flag, bearing on its fold 
the magic words 
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dyi 
floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash wit: 
which the market was lately flooded. Lead enoug] 
fn ntulrn KnIUfn ....... 11.. .. .h.l.... 
dealers who have speculated In some ot the metalli 
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should hav 
confined their purchases to Christadoro's sale an 
periect preparation. So much lor “running aite 
strange gods.” In the meantime, this famous dy 
has received a tremendus Impetus In the markel 
and ean scarcdly be manufactured last enough t 
meet the enormous demand. 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
is the best dressing that can be used alter dying. 
Juy22 oodlm- w3#32 SN 
fitagnatin in the Blood. 
tends to produce nine-tenths of the diseases “fleil 
is heir to.” This, however, is obvieted without de 
CATHAteSR^^miniatOTlUBLATdAM,i 
Fishing Tackle* Sporting Goods, 
And Cutlery ! 
Sign of the “GOLDEN RIFLE.*' 
48 fixobange Street. 48 
Q. L. BAILEY. 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
a 
MANUFACTURER OF ^ 
Carriages and Sleighsy j 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
CT^Speclal attention giten to repairing in all .It* j 
brandies. defiant I 
All Mhould Try ] 
LATHAM’S CATHARTIC EXTRACT. It dear* 
tbe brain, relieves the atomich and bowels, and 
makes one altogether a new being* 1 
Storage. Advances. 1 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on f 
Brown’s Whait, and Merchants Wharf, and In Port- 
laud Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com- 
mcr ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stoied as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN « SONS, 
97 Exchange Street. 
Jyla sn 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad. 
nflBBman On and after July 24, 1871, and until 
further i.otice, Freight trains with pas- 
senger car attached will leave Portland tor Roches- 
ter and intermediate station* at 5 o’clock A M, ar- 
riving in Rochester at 9 29 in seii-ou tor passengers 
to take the Boston & Maine or Kasiern car* Boston, 
also the Portsmouth, Great Falls and Couway tor 
Wakefield, and the Dover and Winnipis^eogee cars 
for Alton Bay. 
Returning will leave Rochester for Portland and 
intermediate stations at 12 15 P. M. 
THOS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. 
Portland. July 24, 1871. Jy24snlw 
W^IJY T E D. 
A man willing to deposit in Bank, on joint account, 
cash capital ot $5000, to be invested in saleable mer- 
chandize and used as needed in extending an estab- 
lished. sate, exclusive and very profitable manulact- 
nrinir hnainpaa <hip Yialf nf Mip •m/innt In hfl cAiilid- 
trod as equivalent to an equal interest therein. No 
risks. Sates, C. O. D.. with increasing ami unlimit- 
ed demand. Call or address A. CLAKK.E, 14 Hudson 
etreet, Boston, Mass. 
SBank checks to be signed by be th parties. 
jy24 Iw sn 
__ 
FT O TICE! 
THE Cigar store that wao advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to tbe old 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still nnnu- 
jactnre the choicest brands of cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and trieods in general to call and 
examine my goods and get jested on the prices. I 
have all brands ot Imported Clfears, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St. 
Jl-tf_ 
Consumption, 
IT* CXB* AID IT* PBEIIMTira, 
By J. H. SCHENCK. M. B. 
Many a human being has passed away, for whose death 
there was no other reason than the neglect of known 
and Indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and 
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless 
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted 
DB. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE 
, TREATMENT, 
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious 
medicines, they would not have fallen. 
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that where- 
ever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by hts medi- 
cines and his directions Ibr their use, is quickened into 
healthful vigor. 
In this statement there Is nothing presumptuous. 
To the faith of the Invalid is made no representation 
! that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and 
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's 
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy 
requires no argument It Is seif assuring, self-cou- 1 vlncing. 
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two 
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed. 
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dys- 
I pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this 
condition the bronchial tnbes “sympathize" with the 
stomach. They respond tif the morbilic action of tho 
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the 
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of 
[ CONSUMPTION. 
Tho Mandrake mis are composed of one of Nature'* 
noblest gifts—the Podopliillum Peltatum. They possess all 
9 the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but 
unlike calomel, they 
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND." 
t The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and 
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the alimentary ca- 
nal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It 
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responsively, 
and tho patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last. 
A amjarwMj m. v* wvvi» ouvvu. 
| The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pill*, per- 
meates and assimilates with the food. Chyliflcatiou U 
now progressing, without 1 ts previous tortures. Digestion 
becomes painless, and tbe cure is seen to be at hand. 
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the sto- 
mach. An appetite sets in. 
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given 
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pul- t manic Syrup comes in to perform its /Auctions and to 
a hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upou its 
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens 
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the 
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration, 
andlol in a very short time the malady is vanquished, 
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and madg 
■ow, and the patient, in all tho dignity of regained vigor, 
imps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was 
J Giro IP AS LOST. 
The second thing Is, the patients must stay In a warm 
room, until they got well; it is almost impossible to pre- 
vent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and 
« riding out, especially in this section of the country in the 
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungs 
9 are badly diseased: and yet. because they are in the houso 
.. they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the 
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patient* must keep 
f in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a ~
great deal to de with the appetite, and Is the great point to '® tain. 
I To despair of cure after such evidence of Its possibility n in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, ir 
•* sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was in these modest words: 
“Many years ago I was in tho last stages of consump- 
tion confined to my bed, and at one time my physicians thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained tbe pre- 
parations which I now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrute my whole system. They soon ripened the » matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint 
B of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. * As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains and night sweats all began to leave me, and my appetite became so great that it was with difficulty that I could 
§ keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength, 
and have grown in flesh ever since. 
8 “I was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added the 
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight S was only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is twa 
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I 
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.” 
» Dr. Sohenck has discontinued his professional visits to 5 New York and Boston. He or his »pu. Dr. J. II. Schenck, 
0 Jr., still continue to see patients at their office. No. 16 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9 
8 A. M. to 3 P M. Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the Respirometer will be charged $5. The Res- 
pirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
a patients can readily learn whether they sre curable or s not. 
The directions for taking tho medioines are adapted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, 
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased 7 doses; tbe three medicines need no other accoinpayments 
than the ample Instructions that accompany them. First, 
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the meet 
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it wlU come, let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, the cough loosens, the nigh t sweat is abated. 
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone 
forever. 
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of 
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, tbe 
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the 
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be * regarded as a propbylacteric against consumption in aogr 
of its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1 AO 
a bottle, or $7 50 a half doom. Mandrake PUls, 96 cents 
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers. 
080. if. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boetmw 
5 “Bay Me, end I»ll de yea deed.”—DR 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BlTTEh’S. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleerious, nothing bnl 
1 good healthy 
roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, 
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb, Thorough- 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, Arc., so com- 
pounded a? to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab- 
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- 
es, Jaundice,Dyspepsia, Cosliveness, Scrolnla and 
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach oi im- 
y pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success hat 
proved them to be the best medicine in tbe world. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. Boston, and all Drug- 
gists. icb?4eodltw 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays for Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
with sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Unibr- 
tunate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOW- 
ABD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth 8t., Phlladel- 
phla, Pa.Jy 26-sn 3m 
MARRIED. 
■ 
In Buck sport, July 14, Leu is Bobbins and Mrs. 
Mary A. Fogg. 
In Camden, July 16. Cbas. Bradbuary, of C., and 
Annie V. Longfellow, of Augusta. 
In North Appleton, July 14, Elijah L. Robbins and 
Rosa L. Counce. 
In Lmcolnvil'e. July 17, Riley F. Cudworth and 
Ella F. Matthews. 
DIED. 
In Wiscasset, July 6. Mrs. Mar}'* wife ol Emery 
Boynton, aged 49 years 8 months 
In Wiscasset, July 8 Mrs. Annie J., wife ot Henry 
F. Thompson, aged 34 years. 
Id Waldoboro, July 18, Capt. Sami Blckn.oie, aged 
74 years 8 months. 
In Jetferson, July 19, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprout, aged 
79 years 4 months. 
in Seattle, W. T., Hon. E. F. Phelps, formerly ol 
the State ol New York, ared 31 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME. WHERE FRQM. DESTINATION, 
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool....July n Caledonia...New York..Liverpool ....July 28 Caiabna.New York. .Liverpool ....July 2S 
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 2fl ) Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg_Aug I 
Malta.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 1 
City ot ManchesterNew York..Liverpool.Aug l 
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 2 
Caledonia.New kork. .Glasgow.Aug 2 
I Colorado.New York. .Li vet pool.Aug 2 
» Bienville.New York Havana.Aug 3 
City ol Antwerp... New York. Liverpool.. ...A ug 3 J St David.Quebec.Glasgow..Aug 3 l Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug J 
r City ol Pans.New Ycrk. Uvernool.auk 3 
Oolumbiu.New York..H asgow..Aug 5 J Batavia. .New York..Liverpool.Aug 5 
Trinoli ....Boston.Liverpool.Aug 8 
Parthia .New York. Liverpool.Aug 9 1 Wlsionsln".Now York..Liverpool.Aog 9 
MoroCaatle.New York. .Havana.Aug 10 
Citv ol New York. New York. Liverpool.Aug 0 
Austrian .Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 12 
Oltyot Merida.New York..VeraCrni....Aog 18 
uCO(la .New York. .Liverpool.Aug lb 
Prussian. Quebec ... Liverpool,.,..Aug 19 
IHiaiatare Alaaaaae.Jaly 99. 
Suu Sets.7.23 I High water. 9.09 AM 
MAKIJNT E NEWS. 
FORT or PORTLAND. 
Friday. Jaly 98. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Linda, Sulls. Yarmouth, NS, with pas- 
iengers and mdse to .John Porieous. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Scb The Star, (Br) Sadler, Boston, to load tor St 
John, N B. 
Sch Jacob A William, Frlaboo, Boston. 
r|_% . 
* 
Sch Native American. Agnew, Boston, to load lor 
istpnrt. 
Sch Loella, Aiuee, Portsmouth. 
Jch David Faust. Lord. Gardiner for Philadelphia. 
Sch Mary 11 Lewis, Orr, Swan’s Island. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Mary E Bliss, (Br) Thurber, 81 John, NB— 
>hn Porteous. 
Sch Congress, York, New York. • 
Sch W K Page, Pike, Kastport. 
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camdeu and Ballast— 
istern Packet Oo. 
memoranda. 
8:h Tornado, lot East port) Parritt, from Bo* “on 
■ruck a ledge at Whitting 22d Inst, doing considera- 
te damave to her bottom. She was got off next day nd run on the tlats. 
J6unie * Barker, (ol Freeport) Rogers, at riilh1 *ph a *th tn,,t lrom Liverpool, reports heavy 
* «•*« *» •v“w' 
U9MSSTM! PORT. 
to#tonVE3T°N-Ar M‘ btl* Ulen<1»l». McIntyre, 
Ar .'Oth. brie L Warren, a0tt, Me« York & 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d. barque PJ-Carlton 
,ul6, Cardiff; Paramount, Pierce. Boston 
Sid Ira SW Pass 22d, ship Mavtlower. 
FERN ANDINA—Cld 22d, barque Sbawmnt, Lord, 
loutevideo. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 22dL sebs Bowdoin, Randall, 
licbmond, Me; T W H White. Smith, Gardiner. 
Ax ?3d. sch Frank A Ne'lie, Gregory, Pitteton. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, brig William H Parks, 
lace, New York sch M M Pote. Stratton Boston. 
Cid21ib, sch Walton, Gardiner, Philadelphia via 
Jucksville. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 24th, sch Franconia, Leavitt, 
lath 
GEOROETOWN-Ar 25th, sch David Wseeon, fa 
lost on. 
Ar 26th. brig Julia E Haskell Haskell, Portland. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 25th, sch Sunbeam, Bunker, 
E^ovldence. 
Ar 26tb, sclis Mary D Hashed, Haskell, 1m Boston; 
jDeida. Wat is, do. 
Cld 26th, brig Llsabel, Tabbutt, Boston; sch Far- 
ragut Sawder, do. 
Sid 2otb, bng Ltzabel. 
PH M. A DEI.Pill A-Ar 26th, barque Schamyl, 
"’now, Boston; brig Hattie £ Wheeler, Bacen, Sagua 
via Vineyard Haven; sche Mary W Hopper.Qilmaa, 
Gardiner; Ella Hav, Haskell, and Decora. Clark, 
Providence; Zeyla, Crowell, and Maracaibo, Henley, 
Portland. 
Cld 26th, eebs Decora, Clark, Salem: David Miller, 
Tootbascr, Bangor ; Emma Green, Collins, do: Pen- 
gs). Hatch, Rockland; Fanny Elder, Smith, Winter- 
port 
Ar26th, barque Jennie S Barker, Rogers, Liver- 
pwi| -XX ■ xui.muiaowu, V luaiiwfcu 
Ku-iorus, Farr. Portland, Isis. Anderson. Boston. 
Old 26th, brig L H Kimball, Kimball, Cbarl-eton; 
sohtiD King, Eldrldge, Ponce; Starlight, Blatch- 
lord, Boston Mary Stow, Rankin, Ssco. 
Ar 21th, brigs A B Patterson, Pike, I’m Lagnayra; 
Ernestine. Loring. Gardiner. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, ship Arctnrus, 
Edwards, troir Havre. 
Sid Kill, barque Gertrude, lor Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar ?8th, barques Eureka, Carman, 
Calbarien; Harry Booth, Chase, do; brigs Clara J 
Adams. MeFadden, Buenes Ayres M days; Acelia 
Thurlow,While, Areclho 14 days; J Leighton, Crow- 
lev. Elizabethport for Boeton; schs Ida May. Buck, 
Hillsboro; Jtd Frye. Langley, Jacksonville; Alta- 
vela.Jov, do; Teaser, Henley Philadelphia lor Port- 
land Bengal, Hatch, do tor Providence; L D Wect- 
worth. White. Elisahethport t.-r Portland: Alice B, 
Alley, do lor Portsmouth. Quoddy, Pike. Port John- 
son tor Bos’ou; Sea Queen. Moon, and John Somes, 
Allen, Calais; Malanias, Brandon; Webster Kelley, 
Ua-kell; Lyra. Pickering, and New Z-aland, Snow, 
1 alais; Crusoe, Rotrinaon, Machine; Malabar. Has- 
kell, do; Mail, Linscelt, Rath AMce Oakes, PIMe- 
burv, Vinalharen Franklin, Brswster, snd Rasteru 
Belle Parser. Frankfort; Light Boat, Wood, aad 
Delaware, Snow Beck land; Planet, Pratt, do; Re- 
dondo. Moore, Pall River. 
Ar 21th. uareue Prelens. Chlpman. Bordeaux; sch 
Kenduskag, Wvatt’ Jacksonvdle. 
Ar 2tith, 1-argues Florence Peiers, Skluner. Hnma- 
coa; brigs Mary M Williams, Pickett, Goree; Silas 14 
Martin,-. 
Old 27th barque R W Griffith, Drummond Matan- 
zas; Linda, Smith, New Orleans; brigs Waltham, 
Haskell. Richmond; Manner, HH1, for Besion; soh 
Dayl ght, McFadilen. Haliowell. 
Passed tbrougn Hell Gate 26ih, brigs Minnie Mil- 
ler, Anderson, New Fork for Portland; B S Hassell, 
do for Belfiut; J Lelght -n. Elizabethport for Boeton; 
sebs Sea Dog, Port Johnson tor Boston; Romp, do 
tor Lubec; Henrietta. Wells, New York lor Portland 
Gen Meade, do tor Lnbec. 
STONINGTON--Ar 26th,sch Qratty Simpson, Im 
New York lor Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, sebs Crescent Lodge, 
Hatch, Elisahethport; Elizabeth, March, and Fair 
Wind, Bnnscy. New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch J A Orooker, 
Carrier, Jacksonville tor Boeton. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, ship Kendrick Fish, Watts, Im 
Liverpool; brigs Hatlle, Sawyer. Gnanlon; Milwau- 
kee, stront, Port Johnson; schs Momrose, Allen, 
do; Pavilion, Linseott, Hoboken; A J Brooks, Smal- 
lage. Calais: Hattie M Mayo, Chadwick, de; Mary, 
Haliowell, Dennysville. 
Cld 2-th. schs Palladium, Ryder. Hartford, Slak, 
Traflon, Machias. 
Ar 18th, barque Acacia, Robinson, lor Pones; sch 
Advance, Leighton, Millbrldge. 
Cl-I 2Sth, barque Com Dupont, Nichols, [(In Savan- 
nah I for Montevideo, having repaired; brig Mary 
Cobb. Tracey, Fernandina. ache Helen Augusta, 
Wells Stamford, Ct; Georgle Staples, Lord, Oaials; 
Pres Washington. Snowman, Portland. 
SAI.EM—ar 27th. brig H Means. Staples, te Port 
Johnson; Tangier, CatUale, Elizabethport; sch Eve- 
lyn, Crowley. Hoboken. 
DANVEKS-Ar 29th, seta Charter Oak, Poole, Bern 
Elizabethport. 
NEWBURTPORT-Ar 27th, brig Adelaide, Wil- 
son, Elizabethport; schs Judge Tenney, KzvankOgh, 
Hoboken: Ambassador Warren, Port Johnson. 
Sid 27th, schs Paul Searey. Lowell, Baagoe; ML 
Varney. Dunham, Bath; Alpine, Elliott, Millbrldge; 
Oaul Williams, Mills, Rockland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 29th, sch Majestic, Wyman, 
New York. 
FOB B1UN PORT# 
At Calcntta 11th nit, ship Pride ol the Port, Foster 
for Boston, idg. 
Sid tm Ssngor Jnne 14, ship Ttmoer, Leach, for 
Boston. 
Ar it Havre 2Mb Inst, ship Nnnqnam Dormto, 
Cousins, New Orleans. 
(Per steamer Cuba, at New York.I 
Ar at Liverpool 12th, Cbas Davenport, Potter, New 
Orleans. 
Sid 12th, Win M Reed, Stinson, Havana. 
Old I3th, Theobold, Adams. New Orleans. 
Ent oat 13th, K P Rack. Cnrtts. for Qaebeo; J B 
Woodworth, McNeHly. Halllax; S Curling, Smalley, 
for New York; Sami Watts, Hyler, for Bio Janeiro 
via Cardiff 
Ar at Gravesend 14th, Sea Serpent, White, Bom 
New York. 
Sid Im Falmouth !5tli, Lorena, Patterson, (from 
New York I tor Antwerp. 
Ar at Newport 13th, Tranquebar, Waterboue, tm 
Havre. 
Shi fin Ardrosan 11th, Laminar gler, Crosby, for 
Miramicbi 
Ar at Queenstown 14th, Eurique. Orcutt, New Or- 
leans (and sailed 15th lor Liverpool: Mary U Becd, 
Welt Bull River. SC. 
Ar at Calcutta 13th lust, Alice Vennard. Humphry 
Live pool. 
Sid fin Genoa 6th inst, Orman, Pettengill. Leghorn 
In Havre Roads 13ih, Alica Buck, Blanchard, tm 
New Orleans. 
CU1 18ih. Wetterborn, Landarkin, for Cardiff and 
United States. 
Sid im Antwerp 13th, barqua Lizsls H Jackson, 
Marwick, Havana. 
Sid im Hamburg 12th, barqua Mary E Libby, Lib- 
by New York. 
Sid rru Genoa Bth, barque Ormna, Pettengill, for 
Leghorn. 
Ar at Warnemonde 10th Inst, Arietta, Colcord, fm 
New York. 
S!d fm Gerfee 4tb Inat, Egaria, Starrott, Boston. 
Sid tm Riga 9iti Inst, C O Whitmore, Humphrey. 
fo2 England. 
I POKIEST. 
May 21, lat 52 16 S, lou si 42 W, barqua City or Bangor. Irom Antwerp lor Valpaaisor. 
July 10. lat 46 N, Ion 23 W. ship Bertha, from Ak- 
yab Mch 30 for Falmouth. K. 
July 18, lat 44 13, Ion 56 11, barque Louise, from Boston tor Rotterdam. 
July 22, lat 33, ion 60 30, brig J U Brown, from Baltimore tor May agues. 
July 23 no lat. fro. oarque Florence Patera, from 
Hutnacoa tor New York. 
July 24, lat 40 55, Ion 66, chip Florence Treat, lrom 
Liverpool tor Philadelphia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PROPOSALS. 
STATE OS' MAINE. 
COUNCIL CHAMBER, 
August., July >7,1171. 
Sealed PropoB.ii will be received by the Commit- 
tee of the Council ou Public Instruction, until 
Thunduy, the 17th day .f Aigul nut, 
lor building a two story BUCK .CMO.L- 
HOUSB, at Caitiue, tor the Eastern Main. Nor- 
mal School. 
Plans and specifications May he seen at the o®e. 
ot the Selectmen ol Cnstlne. 
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or 
separate proposals may he made lot th. oallar and 
un lerpianlng, and lor the superstructure. 
The Committee ruerve the right to relect aay or 
all proposals. 
Proposals to be directed to the nnd.rsigned at 
Bangor. 
*. C, HATCH. 
JyWd2w Chairman. 
CORES C IJ RED 
Far Twenty-Five Cu. Each, 
Without Bain or Lout ot Blood 
DU. S. M. LEWIS, • 
Surgeon iChlropodat Irom London, England. 
OBce, Emm 5 Fiscal Black, Ccracr Cca- 
greaa and Exchange (atretic. 
Dr Lewia can be consulted tree or charge, on all diseases ot the leet, namely, corns, buulcna, ingrow- 
ing nails, enlarged joints. Sc., which he la prepared 
to cnre in a thorough and scientific manner. 
Ladles especially treated with the utmost care and 
and attention. 
Offi e hours from Saw until8 p a. daily (Sundays 
excepted,) at Room B Fluent Block Congress street, 
opposite C ity Hall. |y29 MW F 1 mo 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION In a Store or OMce, or any respect. able employment bj a win who qua been In 
the city lor Ihe last 14 years. Can give satlalactory 
relereuce as lo character during «h .ttl me. En. 
quire at the store 01 JOHN KINSMAN.  Uas Fitter, Exehanga street. 
Portland, July 28, 1871. J;29*lw 
House tor Sale on Dantorth Street. 
GOOD TWO STOBT HOUSE—contains Parlor, Library Room. Sitting Room, Dining Hoorn, 
Kitchen, lour Chambers anu Bath Boom. Furnace, 
Uas and Sebago. Lot 44x130. Price only $4800— 
less five per cent, lor cash. 
mALSO 
A COITAUE HOUSE ON MATO 
STREET, containing parlor, sittlng-recm, 
bed room, kitchen, pantry, tins room and 
two chambers. Good cellar and workhonse. Lot 
33x73. Price only $1800. WM. H JKKRIS, 
July 29 lw* Beal Estate Agent. 
Two Pleasant Rents) 
OM Waterrllle street, 8 rooms each; p'enty hard and soft water lu the sinks. House lu complete order. 
Apply to W.n. JKKRIS, 
jy29dlw* Beal Estate Broker. 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO pleasant tront rooms to let with board at 3* Free et. 
July'J9d2w Mrs. A. D. BEETES. 
Furnished Room to Let, 
\\l ITH or without board. .Also Lad, Boarders 
» wanted. Apply corner Center and Free at, No 32. JanJOti 
House to Kent. 
Manama °&#' jL and w.« 
IBoom 
12 Fluent Block, | 
Jy IB ST*T MW 
THE FBESS. 
SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
gy/Yiw Religious Notices must be sent in at 
early as Friday.noon. 
New Adrerliarmenu Te-Uar. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Bale of Forfeited Goods_I. Washburn, Jr. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion to Harpswell... .Wednesday next. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Wanted—Situation. 
Houie and Land lor Sale.... W. H. Jerrie 
Two Rents. ...Wm. H. Jerrls 
Come Cured....Dt. Lewie. 
Proposals... .S. C. Hatch. 
Boarders....M., A. D. Reeves. 
Religious Notices, 
usual religious notices ol Sunday services a 
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, Hi 
Lawrence Street, First Baptist and Plymouth 
Churches have been withdrawn, but the services 
are continued In the churches at the UBUal hours on 
the Sabbath by their respective pasters. 
Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath 
School Praver Meeting at 2.18; Sabbath School at 3 
P. M. S. S. Concert at 7J. Prayer Meeting 
every Friday evening at 7J. All are tordially invited. 
Seats tree. 
Bethel Church, »7 Fore Street.—Services Sab- 
bath a. m., at 10.30o’cloch; p. in. at 3 and 71 o’clock. 
Communion service the flr.t Sunday p. m. of eicli 
month. Also, meetings on Monday anl Thursday 
evenings at 7) o’clock. All from the sea and land are 
cordially Invited. 
Chestnut St. Church.—No service in the 
church. Sunday School and prayer meeting as 
usual. 
Cobobbss Street M.E. Church.—Prayer meet- Ing- • A H. Preaching at 10}. Sunday School 
Preaching at 3 p. h; Prayer Meeting 
—,?m8T ®A?TI8T CnuRcn,—Congress at corner ot Wilmot. The forenoon service will be omitted till 
farther notice. Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Rev. E, M. Haynes, Pastor ot Baptist Church at Lewis- 
toa wilJ preach at 3 o'clock p, in. and 7. 30 erening 
tomorrow. 
Peer Stbbet Baptist Church.—Preaching 
in the morning; Sermon by the Pastor. Sunday School after morning service. 
PiE»r Second Advent Church, 363 1-2 Con- 
gress it; Elder 0 W Sargent horn Concord, N. JU, will preach to-morrow. Seats tree. 
'India St. Univebbalist Society, — Putnam’s 
Hall, India St. Sunday School at 10.30 a. in. 
No prerching. 
Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge.—Sunday School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordi- 
ally Invited to attend. 
Mountnobt Street a M. E. Church.—Rev P. 
L. Stanford will preach at 11 a. m. and 3 and 8 p. m. 
Sunday School at 4 p. m. Seats iree ail are invited. 
Newbury Street Church,—Preaching at 3p.m 
and 7£ p. m. Sabbath School at the close ot the alter- 
noon service. All are invited. 
Nbw Jerusalem Church.—Public Service* 
will be held as usual Sunday morning at 104 am, Suudrfy School at 12 o'clock, in the vestry. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
sts. Sunday Schoo- at 2 p m. Preaching at 3 p m Conferenoe meeting at 7 1-2. 
Second Advent Meeting,—Union Hall,—Elder R. R. York will preach at the usual hours Sun- 
day* 
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust 
It—Morning service Sunday at to* o’clock a. h 
Afternoon at 3 o’clock. Tula Is a tree church with 
hM Mali, and all ar« welcome. 
Thi Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P. M. Coach leavea state Street at 2 o’clock, f very 
Teacher ie requested to be preeent or to provide a 
eubetltute. 
Writ Congregational Church.—Preaching at 3 o'clock P. M.,by the Pastor, Rev. W. F. Ober, Prayer Meeting at 71P. M. Sabbath School at 101 
c clock A M. 
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danfort b ■treeti. Sabbath School at 1.80 P. M. All are cordi- 
ally invited. Seate tree. 
Woodford’s Corner,—Preaching at brick echool house eunday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
X. M. C. Association. Mechanici’ Building, Cor- 
ner Congress and Catco street,, -Free Reading Room—social Religious Meeilnge Wednesday a,d Saturday evenings et 7| o'clock. young people and 
■trangere eepceially invited. 
Bliel Jotting.. 
Tbe Aloyon Boat Club left last evening for a 
two weeks camp out at Bridgton. ^fbey take 
tbqiy ^oats with them. 
The excursion of the season—to Harpswel) 
August 23. See advertisement. 
We saw in Schumacher's yesterday another 
of Miss Skeele’s remarkable portraits in the 
person ol Judge Bourne of Kennebunk. Miss 
Bkeele appears to be particularly happy not 
only in her drawing and coloring but in giving 
a life-like expression to tbe subject which in 
case m not unjustly caned a speaking like- 
ness. Schumacher has also given the picture 
aa elegant frame. 
The Merchants’ Clam Bake will take place 
this afternoon at Sputwink river. Mr. Hill 
Will uncover the pile at 4 12 o’clock. 
The pickpockets who lollowed Barnum’s 
elrons have been doing a pretty good business 
east. Three ladies have been relieved of their 
purses on board the Portland and Kennebec 
trains this week. 
| The match game oi base hall played yester- 
day between the Atlantics oi Rochester, N. 
H., and the Resolutes of Portland, resulted in 
1 
favor of the Resolutes, by a score of 34 to 8. 
A subscription ball will be given to the ot- 
ficers and midshipmen of the practice ship9 at 
City Hall this evening, from 5 to 11 o’clock. 
The Cumberland Bar bad their annual 
clambake at the islands yesterday. 
The annual meeting ef the Portland, Rut- 
land, Oswego & Chicago railroad company 
has been postponed until September. 
A valuable horse belonging to Capt. Charles 
Sager and one of the pair of blacks, which 
have attracted so much attention, died Thurs- 
day. He had been driveu to Yarmouth and I 
while returning began to fail and soon died. 
He was valued at 81560. 
Remember the trot at Forest City Park this 
afternoon. 
Railroad Conductors.—There are but few 
positions that so thoroughly test a man’s self- 
control as that of a railroad conductor. While 
the rights of passengers and the duties of con- 
ductors may be very generally understood, 
there is constantly coming up some minor 
question out of which grow ill-feeling and 
sometimes hard wojds. “Children half-price” 
opens a wide field for controversy. Over- 
grown boys and diminutive men have com- 
plained of being snubbed when they have at- 
tempted to taka advantage of this rnle. The 
amount ef baggage a lone female is entitled to 
carry without extia charge has often been a 
vexed question, and the conductor who does 
only his fluty is charged with extortion, and 
with being “no gentleman." The rights ef 
passengers to seats by depositing some article 
of clothing or baggage in them, while they may 
ocenpy other seats or leave the car for a mo- 
ment, has never been definitely settled. It 
has, however, been conceded by ladies and gen- 
tlemen who ‘tftidirstand the rules of common 
courtesy, that when a gentleman or lady has 
taken a seat and wishes to leave it temporarily, 
the deposit of a satchel, shawl, overcoat or 
something of that kind will secure the seat 
•gainst the intrusion of any one accustomed to 
travel, bat occasionally a person who rarely 
enters a railroad ear drops into the seat re- 
gardless of the rules that govern all well-in- 
formed and well-bred travellers, and sticks to 
it like barnacles to a ship. One of the most 
accommodating and gentlemanly conductors 
who fills the place on any line, was called 
upon a few days since to settle a difficulty of 
that kind, which he did very promptly in ac- 
cordance with the general rule, but not with- 
male apparel, who had taken a seat in which 
waa fondd the usual indications that it was al- 
ready taken. Conductors who understand 
their business and are gentlemanly in their 
deportment, never hare any trouble with pas- 
sengers who have any olaim to the title of la- 
dies or gentlemen, but good nature is some- 
times taxed to its fullest capacity by those who 
through ignorance or obstinacy are disposed to 
disregard entirely the rights of others. 
CoMmOBMBNT at Gorham.—The Acade- 
my Hall was crowded on Thursday evening at 
the exhibition in Modern Languages under di- 
rection of Madame Maria Courlaender, to 
whose patient labor and thorough scholarship 
the performances of the students bore fullest 
testimony. A German essay finely read by- 
Mias Haines, and a French recitation of udex- 
ceptional excellence by Miss Fannie Porter 
opened the exercises, lollowed by a reading 
and recitation, clearly rendered by Horace 
Webb and Miss Chpdbourue. Misses Weld, 
Robinson and Appleby also gecnred deserved 
commendation, for the ease and precision 
shown in thair readings. Big. Antonio Gorti- 
eoa gave a very spirited declamation ih Span- 
ish, Miss Ross an admirable German recita- 
tion, both of which was received with applause 
M waa the Battle prayer of Miss Kiog, accom- 
panied with music written for the occasion by 
Prof. Bernard Uourlaender of Baltimore, 
brother of the accomplished Preceptress. 
The exercises were interspersed with excel- 
lent vocal and instrumental music by Misses. Ross and King and closing before nine o’olock. 
The forenoon of yesterday was devoted to 
examinations; the graduating class and one 
olass in each department. 
A Troubled Cohsciehce.-a merchant in 
in this oity received the following note yester- 
dsy, enclosing a five dollar bill; 
X send you this money because my conscience 
tells me I bad ought to. No matter wheuce it 
comes, you need not tn to find out. It is lor 
you and you alone, it frees me as 1 well know 
I have done my duty. Gout feel that you have 
got less than your rite du. this 5 dollars is 
more than I really owe you, but I dont know 
the interest and I shant ask you now. 
Most respectfully, 
Ah On) Sbbvaht ox Yours, 
The Rochester Bxcvnlra. 
A train of fifteen cars, containing over 600 
ladies and gentlemen of Rochester, N. H., aud 
the adjoining towns, left Rochester at 71-2 
o clock yesterday morning for an excursion to 
Portland and a sail down the harbor. At 
Lebanon, Hpringvale aud other towns along 
the line ths company was increased until the 
train—or rather trains, for two were made 
numbered about tweuly cars and at least 1000 
persons. The first train was in charge of Con- 
ductor O’Brion and the second by Conductor 
Berry, with Messrs. Sawyer aud Edgerly en- 
gineers. On account of the great weight ot the 
trains the arrival was delayed until halt-past 
10. A very large concourse of citizens, with 
the Portland Band, received them on their ar* 
rival, and as soon as possib'e a procession was 
foimed, with the City Marshal and a platoon 
of police at the head, the Portland Band, the 
Directors ol the Portland & Rochester Rail- 
road, and a committee of the Board of Trade> 
in the order named composing the escort. The 
R ichester Cornet Baud, sixteen pieces, \lhert 
C irn.v, leader, had a place in the procession( 
which moved directly to City Hall and tilled 
the seats upon the floor. Hon. John Lynch, 
President of the Railroad Compaoy, called the 
meeting to order aud remarked that on account 
of the want of direct communications the peo- 
ple of Rochester aud Portland had heretofore 
been strangers. The Portland & Rochester 
Railroad had now furnished a means ot com- 
munication; and be was happy to see such del- 
egations fiotn the New Hampshire towns and 
Springvale and Lebanon, who had come to lee 
our city aud make the acquaintance of the cit- 
izens. It gave him great pleasure to commend 
them to the liberal hospitality of the Mayor of 
Portlaud. 
Mayor Kingsbury remarked that when he 
looked from his window and saw such a vast 
number ol people he asked himself if Portlaud 
was to he made captive by New Hampshire; 
wondered if they had left anybody at home to 
take care of domestic affairs. It becomes my 
duty, he continued, to welcome you to this 
city. Welcome is but a cold word. Our hearts 
are open to receive you. The people of large 
cities like New York often do not know their 
next door neighbors. It is not so with the peo- 
pie or Maine ami isew numpstme. we nave 
only wanted means of communication to en- 
able us to look in each other’s faces. Wo 
visited your town the other day and saw by 
the outward tokens that we were woloome,and 
I looked in vain for the liue of demarcation 
between the two States. You have come to re- 
turn that visit, aud you are welcome. We may 
be selfish, and perhaps you are too. When we 
visited Rochester and looked upoD your beauti- 
ful town I said to our friends that we must bring 
you to us. You desire to benefit yourselves, 
and we want to show you that you can derive 
benefits from your connection with Portland, 
When you leave this hall we propose to show 
you our harbor. We want to show you to day 
what we have as a business town and shipping 
port. Again Ibid you welcome and tbank 
yon for this visit. 
Mr. Lynch then introduced Woodbury S- 
Dana, Esq., President of the Board of Trade' 
who spoke as follows: 
Good friends from Rochester aBd vic'nity. 1^ 
ever I felt the need of inspiration it is this day’ 
I know the evil of public speaking is the offer- 
ing of excuses. I omit these aid thank yoo 
for this visit, and extend to yon the congratu' 
lations of the Board of Trade. To most of yon 
Portland is a strange city, but many of us have 
visited Rochester and its beautiful surround- 
ings and received a hearty welcome. I am 
warned to be brief. Yonr desire to visit our 
harbor shall be gratified. We feel a pride in 
it, and hope your visit to it will be pleasant, 
and that when you return home you will not 
forget us. 
Gov. Perbam, who was ou the platform, was 
called forward by the presiding officer, and 
gracefully welcomed the visitors in behalf of 
the State to so much of the city of Portland, 
its harbor and islands as come within his juris- 
diction. 
Mr. J. P. McDuffie, one of the Selectmen of 
Rochester, was then introduced. He said that 
the other day the people oj Rochester turned 
out in wonder to see a train of cars come into 
town bearing strange names—Portland, and 
Androscoggin and Kennebec. But they are to 
become familiar to os, and soon will be carried 
further west by the extension of the railroad 
to Rutland aud Worcester, where it is to join 
with the grand lines running to the center apd 
boundary of the continent. He c’osed by I 
hanking the citizens of Portland for their cor- I 
lial welcome. 
The steamer John Brooks immediately after- • 
vard took on board the excursionists, besides * 
hree or four hundred members of the Board of 1 
.raue ana Mercnants Jtzcbange ana their J 
adies, making a company quite as large as tbe 
>oat could carry with comfort. Every part of j 
he steamer wgs thrown open, and the officers ] 
lid all in their power to make the trip agreea- 
>le. The run was down through Hog Island 
oads, around Great Chebeague island aud in , 
hrough White Head passage—quite extended 
mough to give the strangers a good knowledge | 
if tbe situation and advantages of tbe harbor. 
Che trip occupied about two and a half hours. 
Both bauds made the sail additionally pleas- 
ine by their good music. A number of im- 
promptu vocal clubs were organized in differ- 
ent parts of the vessel, and citizens and guests 
united heartily in good old melodies, which 
opened the way to many pleasant personal 
friendships. The steamer arrived at the wharf 
shortly before 3 o’clock, aud tbe remaining 
hour and a half was spent In viewing tbe city 
and visiting the more prominent places of in- 
terest. We hope that the excursionists derived 
.is much pleasure from their visit as it gave the 
citizens of Portland in welcoming them. 
A Singular Case.—Yesterday forenoon 
Coroner Hall was called upon by Mrs. Carrie 
F. Pemberton of Monmonth, who said she had 
reeived a letter written from the United States 
Hotel by T. L. Brown, saying that her hus- 
band, George W. Pemberton, landed from the 
Boston steamer and dropped dead on the 
wharf, with $365 in bis pocket and a bank-book 
on a Boston bank, and that the body was in 
charge of Mr. Hall. A man named Williams 
accompanied Mrs. Pemberton. Mr. Hall in- 
formed the lady that nothing of the kind had 
happened in this city, whereupon she took the 
train for Boston to make further inquiries. 
After her departure Mr. Williams called on 
Mr. Gibson, clerk of the United States Hotel, 
who intormed him that he wrote tbe letter at 
Brown’s request, who carried his right arm in 
a sling. Alter the letter was written Brown 
disappeared. He took bis breakfast at the ho- 
tel. 
_
The Practice Ships.—Quite a number of 
ladies and gentlemen visited the Saiatoga yes- 
terday and were very handsomely entertained 
by Capt. Skerrett and his officers. The ship 
appears to be in splend id order, and a visit to 
her or'the flag-ship Constellation will be both 
interesting and instructive. Yesterday after- 
noon we paid a short visit to the flag-ship, one 
of tbe best old-class vessels in the navy aud a 
vfii v fa of aliin TT or eliin’a nnmnanir 
sixteen officers, eighty-seven midshipmen ca- 
dets and nearly two hundred petty officers, sea- 
men and boys. The officers of the vessels are 
as follows: 
Ooh tellation.—Capt. 8. P. Carter, command- 
ing. 
Lt. Com. S. D. Ames, Executive officer. j 
Lt. Com E N. Kellogg, Navigating officer. Lt. Com. Lewis Clark. 
Lt. Com. H. C. Tavlor. 
Lt. Com. N. Ludlow. 
Lt. Com. Sigman. 
Lt. Com. Soley. 
-Sargent, Passed Midshipman. j 
Hoelings, Passed Assistant Surgeon, W. B. Davis, Assistant Surgeon. 
M. B. Cushing, Passed Assistant Paymaster. 
C. H. Tb >mpson, Paymaster’s clerk. 
—— Cobb, Chaplain. 
Saratoga.—Joseph S. Skerrett, Commander. 
Li. Com. U. K. Bridgeman, Executive officer. 
Lt. Com. Charles McGregor. Navigating officer. 
Lt. Com. W. W. Hendrickson. 
Lt. Com. C. E. Clark. 
Lt. Com. G V. Menzies. S 
Lt. G. A. B. Picknell, 
G. F. Winslow. Passed Assistant Surgeon. Charles K. Yancey, Assistant Surgeon. 
^■ Whitehouse. Passed Assistant Paymas'er. Willmm H. Marcy, Paymaster’s clerk. 
o. Pinkney Tuck, Commauder’s clerk. 
' \C' AND c-—The impressive rites of initiation were administered to four mem* 
hereof the “Venei able Gunner Association” 
at Portland Head yesterday afternoon. The 
26th anniversary occurs next Tuesday. 
Is This Tbue.—We find the following in a 
Boston paper ot yesterday. Is it true,and who 
is Genevieve Brower ? 
Five years ago Geuevieve Brower, a beutiful 
girl troiu Maine, was arrested in New York on 
a charge of conspiring with Edward JenkinH to 
rob the Phoenix Bank, in that city. Jenkins 
was paying teller of the bank and stole over 
$100,000. He confessed that he had given a 
large portion of the money to Genevieve,whoui 
he habitually visited in Madame Bell’s saloon, 
in Broadway, where she was employed as a 
waiter. Heiiad furoished a house for her in 
Bleecker street, and was about to elope with 
her wheu the officers of the bank discoverid 
the defalcation and caused his arrest. Both 
piisoners were subsequently released. Two 
years after the occurreuce Jenkins died in St. 
Luke's HospitaJ.and Miss Brower returned to 
the home of her mother iu Portland, Maine. 
Her mother, however, was soon prostrated by 
sickness, and Genevieve was her only atten- 
dant. She cared for her night aad day, and 
owing to the want of sleep and fatigue she be- 
came stone blind. When her mother died Gen- 
evieve was led to the house of her sister, a 
married resident of Brooklyn, and some weal- 
thy persons sent her at their own expense to 
an uptown private asylum for the blind. She 
speaks kindly of Jenkins, but laments that he 
ever crossed her path. 
Gorham.—Hon. William R Porter, now re- 
siding at Gorham, where his children are at 
present educating, has been offered the presi- 
dency of a National Bank in Illinois, and has 
its acceptance under consideration. 
Madame Courlaender spends her vacation at 
Baltimore. She is rapidly recovering from the 
severe fall she had a few days since. 
Prof. Thwing will resume his Seminary lec- 
tures early in September, at the close of his 
present engagements with the Boston Normal 
Institute. 
Signor Dorticos of Grenada, who has lived 
twenty years in France, expressed great satis- 
faction at the excellence of the French spoken 
at the exhibition Thursday evening. 
The Peak Family.—Thisever-popular com- 
pany of vocalists and bell-ringers will visit 
Portland on Friday evening of next week.— 
The company has been strengthened by the 
addition of three artists of celebrity. Mr. Chas. 
II. Hicks, the business agent, is a gentleman 
who understands how to meet the wants of the 
community. 
James Denny, another deck hand of the 
schooner Edwin Keade of Portland, was arrest- 
ed Thursday in Washington for mutiny- Ho 
and Hayes aDd McCann, the two uieu arrested 
Wednesday, were put upon the vessel and 
started homeward with her. 
The Press and the Abous will differ on 
some minor points; but the night force of both 
offices are unanimous in the opionion that the 
best baked beans they ever ate come up from 
the bakery of W. C. Cobb, No. 12 Pearl street, 
in ten quart pots, at midnight. 
Tkbbible Earthquake.—A London de- 
spatch says the earthquake in the Phillipine 
Islands affected in a terrible manner the small 
islands of Camarines, five miles from Misamis. 
For some months previously, especially in 
March, there was a succession of violent 
shocks which opened extensive crevices in the 
earth. Finally on May first the level plain 
near the village of Catarmin hegau gradually 
to subside until the tops of the houses became 
level with the surface of the earth. This re- 
markable phenomeon attracted a large num- 
ber of people, when suddenly some terific 
shocks were felt and before the thundering re- 
verbations had died away the whole level 
plain fell in engulfing 150 persons. The plain 
became the crater of a volcano 1500 ieet wide 
and from it smoke, ashes and stones were 
thrown into the air.' 
A pause until dark succeeded when there 
was another explosion and a rain of fire fol- 
i~,,1 mi.._j i__ 
— ----- vv-'Huiu ijjuuicu auu uiru 
and cattle were flying before tbe flames. Tbe 
spectacle was frightful in the extreme. The 
volcauo continn's to eject stone and earth. 
The in habitants have left the island which 
formerly contained a population of 26,000 souls. 
London letters confirm the rumor that 
Prince Arthur, who has been for some time 
auimated by a belle passion for Lady Annie 
Churchil, daughter of the Duke of Marlbor- 
ough, has been encouraged by the successful 
result ol Lord Lome’s suit to avew his love 
and the proposed marriage is now under dis- 
cussion at “headquarters.” As far as rank is 
concerned, the point must be considered solely 
as a matter of principle, there being not a 
shadow of difference io that respect between 
the marriage now sought and that alreadycon- 
ceded. Tbe daughter of tbe Duke of Marlbor- 
ough holds precisely tbe same relative position 
as does tbe son of the Duke of Areyl. The 
families of both are equally illustrious, and 
both are connected one way or another with 
half tbe leading houses of tbe realm. But 
there does exist one ground of objection, which 
will probably turn the scale unfavorable for the 
royal lover. The Duchess of Marlborough is 
half-sister to the Marquis of Londonderry, who 
has been an incurable lunatic for years. She 
is also sister to the late Lord Adolphus Vane 
rempest, and for some time before his death be 
was afflicted in a similar manner. Moreover, a 
;hild of another of her brothers is strongly sus- 
pected to be laboring under the same fatal 
taint. Such considerations would naturally 
interfere with a matrimonial alliance, royal or 
menial. 
Cuban Expedition.—The Tribune’s Mon- 
•real dispatch states that the auxiliary Cuban 
ixpedition now organizing in Canada is much 
nore extensive than at first believed. Eighty 
nen have been enrolled at Quebec and there is 
)lenty of money among the movers of the ex- 
ledition. Tbe name of the agent in Montreal 
ias been discovered aud a letter from the 
lunta has been seen urging that the men be 
orwarded in 15 days. It is reported that the 
sen will render at rendezvous at Newport 
t. L 
lue ouu a monueai aispatcn states that the 
ommander ot the Cuban filibusters there is 
Iajor O. A. Robinson ot the Prince of Wales 
titles who has already raised 700 recruits. Ii 
» generally believed that the men will assem- 
ble near Karuegat, N. J. Several thousand iuyder rifles have been passed across the bor- 
ders. The men receive $100 bounty and six 
uonths’ pay before leaving the States. Five 
liousand volunteers could easily be obtained 
rere. 
The American schooner Samuel Gi Ibert, o 
Gloucester, has been seized on the north shore 
)t the St. Lawrence, near Paraquet Island, by 
.he Dominion cruiser La Canadienne, for vio- 
atiou of the fishing law. She was loaded with 
resh fish and was tasen into Gaspe and is now 
>u her way to Quebec. The master admits of 
dotation of law, but says he thought he had a 
■igbt to fish since the treaty in Canadian wa- 
;ers. 
Items. 
The friends of temperance in Rhode Island 
are arranging for a mass union convention of 
.he friends of temperance in Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Rhode Island, at Rock Point, 
R. I. The meeting is to be held the third week 
in August. 
At the Round Lake camp-meeting, Father 
Jennison is reported to have said that “women 
ind the devil turned everything upside down 
a the beginning. God had given to woman a 
ipecial gift for influence that he had withheld 
rom man. But Satan had got her ear early in 
ler file, and she had kept her wickedness ever 
lince. I told you, my dear sisters, the devil 
issn’t left you alone yet. Satan refused to 
imite Job’s wife because he knew she was one 
>f his best allies.*’ “Father Jennison” will 
latch it at the hands of some of the lady plat- 
form speakers for this ungallant preaching. 
It is quite probable that Col. Jim Fisk Is out 
Dl danger from any unfavorable result from his 
‘wounds.” The New York Star says the Col. 
is stopping at the Branch, and drives out in an 
eight-in-band drag, with four liveried attend- 
ants, and occupies a suit of ten rooms on the 
ground floor of the Continental, where his 
every movement may be noted by the passing 
ind repassiug throng. Yesterday he appeared 
in four different styles of costume—naval,semi- 
military, civilfand “court.” The latter consist- 
ed of black pantaloons, pumps,white vest,black 
velvet coat, white kids, satin necktie,and straw 
bat, trimmed with blue ribbon. The et ceteraa 
were made up of trilled shirt, sparkling dia- 
monds, natty whip, a nosegay in the lelt but- 
ton-hole, and ferociously waxed moustache 
suds. 
A four-fold tragedy occurred in Effingham 
county, Georgia, Monday morning. Mrs. Ash, 
a highly respectable lady, administered strych- 
nine to herself and her three children during a 
nt ot menial aberration. A physician was im- 
mediately sent for, and arrived in time to save 
only the lather, who in his efforts to discover 
what the drug was bad swallowed enough to 
render his condition dangerous. 
Gov. Bullock of Georgia, it is said, is getting 
ready with some other Republicans and Dem- 
ocrats to declare for the “new departure.” The 
plan is lor a number to shout the slogan all at 
once. It will, it is said, save Bullock from im- 
peachment by the legislature. 
The Cape Ann Aduertiser says the mackerel 
Beason has commenced in earnest and good re. 
turns are anticipated. The prospect at the 
Bay is very encouraging, and no such treat- 
ment from the provincial government is antici- 
pated as occurred last year. A lower price 
than that of last year is also predicted. 
Senator Sumner came very near being the 
innocent cause—or bis picture did—of a duel 
betweeu two Haytien legislators; the question 
of dispute being about the room of the capitol, 
iu which the picture of the distinguished Sen- 
ator, which had been ordered, should be bung. 
The interference of mutual friends only pre- 
vented the shedding of blood. 
An Englishman recently made out a bill of 
some harnesses to a gentleman in a neighbor- 
ing city, acd among other things in the bill 
weru some “itch rains.’’ The purchaser ob- 
jected. 
It is is said that some of the leading Demo- 
crats of Maine were in consultation in Boston 
within a lew days with leading men of the 
party from the New England States. Of course 
nothing has transpired as to the result of the 
meeting. The Portland democracy was well 
represented—but which wing, is not revealed. 
The mortality of the yellow fever in Bueuos 
Ayres previous to the first of may is estimated 
at 20,200; nine-tenths being men. Of the 360 
grave diggers constantly employed, not one 
has died. 
A Washington Jwoman justly wanted a di- 
vorce from her husband, after her calliug him 
a d-d rascal, a dirty cur, her threats to 
drug his cuffee, and her attempt to soften his 
head with a four-pound weight had failed to 
raise any resentment in his peaceful breast. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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MAINE. 
Gorham Seminary Commencement. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.I 
Gorham, July 28—The Congregational 
Church was completely filled at an early hour. 
The exercises began by prayer by Prof. Tbwi.rg 
and music by the Portland Baud. The twelve 
parts constituting the order of exercises exhib- 
ited a pleasing variety of taleut. The saluta- 
tory of Mr. Hall aud the valedictory of Miss 
Irish bore cordial greetiugs aud teuder fare- 
wells to teachers and wise counsels io those left 
behind. The Philosophical essay ot Miss 
Griggs and the French essay by Miss Forsaith 
were well received. Misses True and Cole 
were emphatically applauded. Mr. [Nevius 
gave a historical picture of two days memora- 
ble in national history; Mr. Jackson,a well de- 
livered declamation on agitation; Misses Lar- 
rabee, Turner and Warren, in varied lights 
presented truthful principles of action; while 
Miss Chase urged that “labor is prayer.” Bo- 
quets were showered upon each as they left, 
the stage. The Principal, Mr. Webb, conferred 
the diplomas in brief aud fitting remarks. The 
class supper, at which the class chronicles 
were read, took place at the Academy hall, at 
which there were speeches aud music by the 
band. Altogether it was one of the most in- 
teresting anniversaries of the Institutiou. 
T. 
The Tarf. 
[To Associated Press 1 
Bangor, July 28.—At the second day of the 
July meeting of the Bangor Trotting Park As- 
sociation there was again a large attendance’ 
and the trotting was spirited. The first con- 
test was for a purse of $120, for horses that 
never beat 2.50; $70 to first, $30 to second, $20 
to third. Seven horses were in the field.— 
Ash. Savage’s bk. g. G. L. Fox won the first 
iu three straight heats; time, 2 46, 2.45 1 2,2 46. 
Averin’s b. g. Shoo-Fly came in second in 
each heat, and Larkin’s b. si Gen. Knox took 
the third money. The next was for a purse of 
xu spw XV/ orvuuu, IU L LI 1111. 
Blaisdell & Atkins named blk. s. Lightfoot; 
K. Larkin named s. g. Daniel Boone; H. G. 
Turner named b. g. Joe Hooker. Lightfoor 
won in three straight heats, the others taking 
the second and third money as respectively 
named. Time, 2.38 1-4, 2 38 3 4,2 39. 
WOU EJ. Gr 1ST 
FRANCE. 
Fnvre’s Successor. 
Paris, July 28.—The Journal de Paris an- 
nounces that i'avre is replaced in the office of 
Foreign Affairs by Goulond, recently one of French negotiators for peace at Brussels. 
Compulsory Serviced 
The committee of the assembly for the reor- 
ganization of the French army has voted to re- 
port in favor of compulfrry service lor all males 
between the age of 20 and 40, soldiers not to be 
entitled to vote at the election. 
False Report. 
The report that the German troops w ill 
evacuate before the first of August is pro- 
nounced without foundation. The German 
troops will not be withdrawn from their pres- 
ent positions in the vicinity of Paris uuiil l 
500,000,000 francs oi the indemnity have been 
paid, and will be impossible for the French 
government to pay that so early as the 31st 
inst. • 
The Avenier says that the Empress of the 
French has written a letter to the Czar urging him to coutiuue to maintain friendly relations 
with France. 
Prolongation of Thiers’ Power. 
The next setting of the Assembly will take 
place Monday next. Meetings of deputies of the left and extreme left have been held to 
bring about a eoaliition of the two wings of the Liberal party in the Assembly,hut without effect. 
Three hundred deputies have pledged them- selves to vote for a prolongation of Thiers’ 
powers as Chief Executive. 
The Washington of France. 
The Salute, which supports the President, declares that the sole ambition of Thiers is to 
be regarded hereatter as the Washington of France. 
The Times on the Riot. 
London, July 28.—The Times to-day in an editorial on the New York riots, full particu- 
lars of whir.ll haVA rAaphtuI tun-o lui mail Done 
in reference to the procession of the Orange- 
men, that Gov. Hoffman incurred a terriblo 
responsibility in permitting it to take place and promising it protection. 
The State, say tbe tories ought interfere 
with the parades of both Oraugemen and rib- 
bon meu. It should not encourage antagon- 
ism, and should bring all persons to recognize its rule, dealing equally with the national feel- 
ings of all. 
Mr. and Blrt, Napoleon. 
The Echo gives an authoritive denial of the 
truth ot what it terms the romantic tissue of 
exagerations published by the Times respect- 
ing Devienne President of the Paris Court of 
cassation, and flatly contradicts the reports 
that tlie Empress ever contemplated a divorce 
from the Emperor. 
THE DOMINION. 
Coil Excursionist*. 
Halifax, July 28.—The steamer New 
Brunswick with 350 excursionist from Boston, arrived al Auapolis lust uig.bi. 
The party came to Halifax this morning and 
returned to Anapolis to-night by special train. 
To-morrow they go to St. John. 
The hotels are very ciowded here and the 
excursionists experienced difficulty in finding 
accommodatioos. 
Foreign Hems. 
Garibaldi is prostrated by serious illness. 
The rinderpest is increasing in Prance. 
The courts martial will probably open on 
Thursday of next week. 
The bullion in the bank of France has de- 
creased 85,000,000 since last week. 
The new Spanish ministry has resolved to 
put down the insurrection in Cuba regardless 
ol tbe cost aud sacrifice of life and means. 
Tbe Itatiou government has requested Bar- 
on von Beust, the Austrian chanaellor, to act 
as an intermediary and propose conciliation to 
the Vatican. 
There is an increasing clerical agiiation 
throughout Prussia over the difficulties arisiug 
out ot the questions now at issue relative to 
the Papal See. 
A petition from the inhabitants of St. Cloud 
presented to the Assembly Thursday declares 
that the Prussians burned 600 houses in that 
place subsequent to the engagement of the ar- 
mistice which preceded the treaty of peace. Reimbursement is asked for the losses thereby 
sustained. 
Great depression in trade exists in Germany 
on account of the frequent occurrence of labor 
strikes. Fresh strikes are reported aaily, and 
in some districts business is almost at stand- 
still. 
The Archbishopal palace in Bourges was 
burned Thursday. The loss by fire is im- 
mense, as both structures were magnificent 
specimens of tbe highest style of ancient ar- 
chitecture, and were unsurpassed in France. 
The interior was decorated iu the eostiliest 
manner. In the library upwards of 25,000 vol- 
umes, including numerous rare and valuable 
works, were consumed. 
WARHINGTON, 
Fishing Ll*i not to be Enforced. 
Washington, Jaly 28.—Official iqjormatiou 
has been received at the Department of State 
that the government of Prince Edward’s Is- 
land has decided not to enloffpe the fishery laws 
dunug the present seasqp &nd pendiug the 
consideration of the treoty of May 8th, 1871, hv 
the legislature of that province. 
Railroad Commissioner*. 
The Secretary of the Interior to-day nomin- 
ated Rob jrt Dee of Seanesville, Ohio, George 
Oulton of San Francisco, and Mr. Wilson of 
Minnesota, Commissioners on the part of the 
government to examiue a section of the twenty 
miles lotely completed on the Southern Pacific 
railroad of California. 
Postal Treaties. 
The President has signed a postal conven- 
tion with Great Britain for the interchauge of 
money orders between this country and Great 
Britain and with the Argentine republic for a 
direct exchange of letters with that country at 
a rate of 15 cents per half ounce. 
Stamp Statistics. 
Tfie number of aJhesivc stamps issued by the 
f!ommisainnpr nf fmarnnl Rfivnnnu (liivimr tho 
fiscal year ending June 30th, 1871, was 411,663,- 
888; representing in value, $15,019,074, as fol- 
lows: Documentary stamps, 106,786,432, value, 
$10,820,066; proprietary stamps for matches, 
patent medicines, etc 304,877,456, value, $4,- 
199,007. Compared with the previous fiscal 
year documentary stamps have decreased 58,- 
011,288 in number and $2,096,100 in value,while 
the proprietary stamps have increased 7,184,870 
in number and $24,047 in value. The Commis- 
sioner ot internal reveuue has decided that of- 
ficers of territorial government is not entitled 
to exemption from the income tax as officers of 
State governments under a decision of the Su- 
preme Court. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Amador Winners 
San Francisco, July 28.—The fire in the 
Amudor mine has been extinguished. The 
loss is small. It now appears that the fire was 
caused by accident and not by leagurs. 
Railroad Bale. 
It positively announced that the Central Pa- 
cific railroad company has bought the Califor- 
nia Pacific railroad aud its branches aud the 
steamers of the late Steam Navigation Co., and 
now control the entire railroad system of the 
Pacific States. 
Indian Raid. 
The Apaches made a raid on Camp Borie, 
Arizona, at daylight on the 20lh iust. and ran 
off a herd of beef cattle from within musket 
shot of the parade grounds. They also killed 
a butcher named McDougall and a Mexican. 
The troops killed aud wounded several of the 
ludians, hut notwithstanding the band suc- 
ceeded in running off the herd. Gen. Stone- 
mau’s departure on a campaign is known evi- 
dently to the Apaches, and hence the attack. 
KENTUCKY. 
Speech by Senator Morion. 
Loumvillr, July 28.—Senator Morton ad- 
dressed a large audience in this city this eve- 
ning. He characterized the new departure as 
a sham, intended to lift Democracy into power 
so they could do away with the new amend- 
ments. He claimed if Slate rights in the 
sense ot State sovereignty were right then the 
rebellion was right. He criticized the alleged 
use of seotional school hooks and restrictions 
on blacks in the publio school laws of Keu 
tucky, arguiug that the blacks should ho put 
on the same tooting as the whites, and that the 
idea of inferiority of the black raoq was an old 
foggy notion. 
HEW YORK. 
Mparteui Clean. 
New York, July 28—The agent of the Ha 
v.iua Association of Cigar Manufacturers, rep- 
resenting $60,000,000 capital, is now in this city procuring evidence against domestic manufac- 
turers who offer and sell their own goods as 
imported brands. Some of the guilty parties have been discovered, and injunctions will be sought from the U. S. courts compelling them 
, 
cease the fraudulent business, unless they do so voluntarily. The penalty for omitting to stamp each box of cigars with the name of the manufacturer is $60 in each case. It is said 
mat ball ot the cigars sold as genuine Havan- 
as are manufactured in this city, and that the parties suspeoted will resist interference in thou- business. 
Italian Celebration. 
The Italian parade and celebration of na- tional unity will occur Aug. 25th, and it is ex- pected thot sevetal thousand will take part in the procession, which will include a company ol Bersaglieri and a corps of 200 Italian boys dressed as soldiers, and carryiug the banner of ancient Rome. 
Vessel Nupposed Last. 
The schooner reported by the schooner Bur- 
dettHart as capsized off Barnegat the 25th 
iust., was the schoouer Isaac Hinckley, Capt. John Randolph, from James River, Va., '.with 
a cargo ot pine wood for this port. Schooner 
Roxana Johnson, at this port, was in company 
with her on the 24th. As uo word haB been 
received from her sine, it is supposed that the 
captain and crew are lost. 
That Cap. 
Ashbury’s official challenge for the Queen’s 
Cup will shortly' be forwarded to the New 
York. Yacht Club, He writes to the London 
papers that he has certificates puking his ves- 
sel the representative of 12 English clubs, aud 
in correcting some misstatements which ap- 
peared here, he says that according to his un- 
derstanding, the yacht winning the majority 
of races takes the cup. 
TUI. EUR A PH 1C ITE1II. 
Ashbury, the yachtsman, ia coming to New 
York in September. 
The gauge of the Louisville and Cincinnati 
short line road is to he changed from broad to 
narrow a fortnight Horn Sunday. 
McMahon’s elevator at Jefferson, Wis., was 
burned Thursday with the adjoining buildings. 
Loss $25,000. 
Charles Letz, the son of a wealthy gentle- 
man of Chicago, was arrested Thursday and 
held to hail iu the sum of $20,000, charged with 
having forged live checks in hi* father’s name 
for amounts ranging from $30 to $3000. 
The Times says that over one thousand emi- 
nent merchants and bankers have signed a call 
for a public meeting and to resist the payment 
of any further taxation until the present city 
tc£*s render an account ot their stewardship. 
The negotiations have definitely terminated 
in the purchase by the Central Pacific Rail- 
road Company of the California Pacific rail- 
road line between Vallejo and Sacramento. 
The camp-meeting at Martha's Vinegard is 
to begin on Monday, August 21, and continue 
one week. The camp-meeting at Yarmouth, 
Mass., is to begin on Tuesday, August 15, and 
continue ten days. 
Capt. R. B. Crawford of Norwalk has been 
appointed Brigadier General commanding the 
State m.litia of Connecticut and Hon. George 
S. Miller of Enfield State insurance Commis- 
sioner. 
Lieut. Con mander W. P. Johnson has been 
ordered from Portsmouth Navy Yard to the 
Worcester. 
New Jersey has purchased an estate near 
M irristo.wn tor the purpose of erecting a new 
lunatic asylum. 
New York received 90.000 baskets of peaches 
Priday. 
The Mayor and Controller of New York say 
that the acccunts ot the city will make a vol- 
ume of 800 pages and will be published* next 
Friday. 
The Tyne crew arrived in St John last eve- 
ning. 
Priday 5000 persons witnessed the hanging of a colored man named Miller, convicted by a 
colored jury. 
The contest in the Republican caucuses of 
Louisiana between Wamoulh and Dunn are 
lively. 
Arrived in Boston steamer Togus from Liv- 
er poo'. 
In Prince George co., Va., yesterday, two 
negroes, Wm. H. Johnson aud Richard Green 
were huug for the murder ol Charles friend.— 
Both made short speeches protesting their in- 
nocence. There were only two thousand spec' 
tators. 
The Agricultural editors arrived in Leaven- 
worth, Ks., last night, where they were inter- 
taiued by a banquet attended by many repre- 
sentative men of Kansas. They leave for Den- 
ever to-dav. 
The steamers Swatera and Nautasket were 
at Samana, July 20th. All reported well. 
The subscriptions to the new government 
loan continue small, beiDg but about $5000 
yesterday. No special communication has 
been received from Judge Richardson ou this 
matter for several weeks. 
The Ku Klux Committee examined H. W. 
Geuou yesterday—a leading lawyer of Char- 
lotte, N. C., who said the people had ouly taken the law into their hands when it was ab- 
solutely necessary. The Sub-Qommittse iu S. 
C. will return to day, having examined 150 
witnesses. 
The custom honso receipts in New Orleans 
last mouth were greater than tor any preced- 
ing June lor ten years, while the expenses are 
two per cent. less. 
The fall clip of wool has begun in California. 
Some shearing lambs have sold for 30 cents per 
pound. 
Gov. Hoffman was seranaded at Burlington, 
Vt, last night, on his way to Saratoga. He 
respopded in a happy speech, making no allu- 
sion ts> politics. 
Tba P.|,v,Ln^M.a of S ,baa(ae am Qnaraslioff 
over Clay ton s appointments. 
Gen. J. T. Boyle, lormerly Military Govern- 
or ot Kentucky, and President of the Evans- 
ville, Henderson & Nashville railroad, died yesterday. 
ItlETEOROLOlalCAT.. 
Report from the Signal Office. 
Washington, July 28-7.30 p. m.—No im- 
portant change has been reported from the 
Rocky Mountain and Pacific stations. The 
high pressure on Lake Superior has extended 
southward to Ky., and eastward to Lake Hu- 
ron, Low pressure which was north of Lake 
Ontario, has gradually disappeared. That 
which existed on the western Gulf coast has 
probably moved northward. That which was 
west of Illinois still cuutiuues. North-easterly 
windsjhave prevailed from Michigan to Lake 
Superior, and to the Missouri river, but is now 
changing to the south-east. The weather has 
remained without material change in the 
southern States. Rain has fallen on the im- 
mediate Gull coast. Threatening and cloudy 
weather has prevailed during the day from N. 
Y. to Tenn., and thence to Iowa. 
Probabilities.—ThreateDiugand rainy weath- 
er will probably exteDd to-night eastward to 
Michigan and eastern Tennessee. The same 
is probable for Saturday iu the interior of the 
Gulf States, and pleasant weather for New 
n.ngiana. 
Weather Report—JTuly 97,-19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- 
vision ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of 
Commerce. 
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Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
COMMKKC IAli, 
Foreign Export*. 
SI. JOHN, NB—Sch Mary E. Bliss, 800 bbls. flour 
95 do oatmeal, 25 do bran. 
.. 
Receipt* by Rnilroatd* and Hteanboili, 
Gsand Truitk Railway.—199 cans milk, 100 
bbls. flour, 30 cars lumber, 2 do laths, 1 do spars, 1 
do clapboards, 4 do bark. 2 do wool, 1 do oats, 19 do 
corr, 2 do sundries, bhipments East, 700 bbls. flour. 
Maine Central Railway—7i cases mdse. 112 
quarter*, ueei, y veais,ay nags spools, pngs sun- 
dries. 
Steamer John Brooks,prom Boston—14 cases 
and 10 bales domestics, 28 pkgs furniture, 4 bilk ot 
steel, 25 boxes soap. 60 boiler tubes, 100 crates peach- 
es, 50 kegs nails, 250 firkins butter, 11 boxes tin, 50 
do dheese, 400 bars irou, 2 pcs marble, 150 bdls wrap- 
ping paper, 30 bags dye wood, 40 bbls. sugar, t40 cab- 
bages, 2 sewing machines, 4 crates do, 55 bdls irou, t 
cask sheep skins, 6 bags shodny, 3 horses, 1 carriage, 100 pkgs to order. For Canada and up country, lt2 
brass tubes, 4.0 ompty boxes, 23 bdls sheep skins, 50 
bdls bather, l organ, 32 pcs ot marble, 44 bales wool, 
50 bb's. flour, 1 horse, 6 sewing machines, 120 pkge 
to order. 
(lew York Block and Money Market. 
New York, July 28.—uforninp.—Gold at 112 @ 
112}. Money easy at 2 @ 3 per cent. 
The following are the lorenoou quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new.72} 
Virginia 6s, w. 72* 
Missouri s. 95 
Louisiana 6s, new..... 61 
Alabama 8s. 99 
Georgia 7’ ... 91} 
North Carolina G’s, new. 27 South Carolina 6s, . 55 
South Carolina 6s, old... 72 
New York, July 28.—Evening.—Goldi remained 
quiet all day, closing at 112, the clearances having 
been a little over thirty-two millions. Governments 
closed firm. The scarcity in HMD’s continued, and 
it is reported that large purchases bave been made 
in London tor delivery here. The following are the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency ..114 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881........116} 
United States 5-20’a .. 4} 
United States 5-20’s 1864.1*31 
United States 5-20’s 1865.114 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, Jan and July.112| 
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.113 United States 5-20’s, 1868. 113* 
United States 10-40s., coupon.113} 
The (o)lowing were the quotations for Union Pa- cific securities: 
Uuion Pacific 1 st mort.*.. — 87| 
Union Pacific land grants.... 82 
Union Pacific income bonds. 85 
Uaion Pacific stock. 26} Central Pacific b nds. 98} 
Money continues far in excess ot the demand, and 
call ioans are readily made at 2 @ 3 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange this atternoon was weak, but 
was a litlle steadier toward the c ose, the quotations 
being 109J (A 110. Stocks closed firm but very dull. 
The general course ol the dav was upward, and an 
advauce ot } @ l}c was established, the Improvement 
being most marked on N. Y. Central and N. W. pre- 
ter red. 
The following areJ the closing quotation ot 
Storks: 
Western Union Telegraph Oo.67 
Paciflc Mall.. 46* 
N. y. Central and Hudson River consolidated 961 
N V. Centra! * Hudson Klverconsolidatedsorlp.91'} 
Bri . 
Erie preferred..JJJ 
Harl m. * 
eading. {I? 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..JJJJ• 
Illinois Central.]** 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.• .. 
Chicago A North Western.. J/r 
Chicago A North Western preferred..... 90j 
Chicago A Hock Island...I 
Milwaukle A Ht. P ul. I 
Pittaburg A Fort Wayne... 99 
Domestic Market*. 
New York. July 28—Evening.—Cotton ® $c 
lower; sales 3021 bales; Middling uplands 20$t\— 
Flour—sales 11.850 bbls; State and Western 5 @ 10c 
higher and more active; State 4 70 @ 6 40; round 
hoop Ohio 5 65 ® 6 50; Western 4 70 @ 7 00; Southern 
5 50 @ 9 00. Wheat closed 1 @ 2c lower; Winter J @ 
2c higher witn good export demand; No. 1 Spring 
l 40® l 41; No 2 do 1 36@ 1 38; Winter lied and 
Amber Western 1 38 @ 1 46; Amber State 1 42$ ® 1 44; sales 154,000 bush.. Corn—sales 241,000 bush.; 
common Mixed Western 65 ® 67c; good to choice do 
@«8|c; closing at 67$ ® 68c. Chits firm; Ohio at 
S5°J Western 63 ® 64c. Pork lower; new mess 
13 75; prime 11 00® 11 75. Lard dull at 9$ Sg ■ U4mi.IB,utter steady; Ohio 12 ® 20c; State 20 ® 
Rina Whiskey in good demand; Western tree 96c.— 
»ud lnH.>lee*"i,ri Carolina 7}@8}c. Sugar 6rm 
ffoivi ruHnL reS,u®*t; Muscovado 9$ ® 10|c; lair to 
Kiod I3?®nic ^  ^ 93c. Coffee in moderate demand; ime'tafhffflV S‘»;«-Spiri,9 Turpentine 
Petroleum ®nZ,' Hosin quiet at 3 10 for strained.- Tallow.tea.fy at 91™*? 14i@14Ic; refined 25}c. 
Corn:8di meat 8!,i- 
6j.@7c; clear riha 7ft Bacon : ceali ,lib ,ide9 clear Hh aides, SK-Viloar »ffo9Watrc: *&’> 
deman^at4^ 4 ,5‘ 0a“le 
clmedl@2c; No. 2 Spring 69 @ 70c. Hi.h Wines steady at 9-c. Mesp Pork speculatively active at 13} ® 13jc, Lard 9} @ 9}. Live Hogs 4 00 so. 5 50 Heoelpis—2000 bhls. flour, 31,000 bush, wheat 20- buah. coru 107.000 bush, oals, 17,000 hush, rye.’6000 
busli. barley, 3000 bogs. 
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 22,000 hush, wheat. 
240,000 hush. coru. 12,000 bush, oais, 9000 bush, rve, 
6000 bush barly, 6000 hogs. 
Toledo, July 27.—Flour steady and in moderate 
demand. Wheat steady; No. 2 White Wabash 1 36; No. 1 White Michigan I 27; regular do 117; Amler 
Michigan 1 22 ® 1 23; No. 1 Amber Illinois 1 27; No. 
2 db 1 23; No. 1 Red I 21}; No. 2 do 1 18. Corn low- 
er an I moderately active; high mixed B2c; yellow 
56}e; uo grade 53c; Michigan 54jc; White 61c. Oats 
steady; No. 1 at 46c; No. 2 at 42c; Michigan 45c. 
Charleston, July 28.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 19c. 
MBWOHIBANS. Julv 2R —Pnttnn ncmlnal ■ UU. 
dung uplands 19|c. 
July 28.—Cotton easier: Middling up- lands 18Jc. 8 * 
Savannah, July 28.—Cotton firm: Middling up- lands l»c. 8 v 
U —- 
F.nl,. market*. 
London,July 28—11 A, M.—Consol* opened 931 lor 
money and account. 
.•f^?,rlcan**uurities—u- s- 6-20s, 1862,92!: do 1866 old,92j; do 1867,91|; U. S. 10-lOs 91J. 
July 28—10.30 A. M.—Cottan quiet: sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9|; Orleans 9ld; receipts ot the week 96;0U0 bales, ol which 29 000 were American; sales ot the week were 78,000 bales, of which 8,000 were for ex]>ort and 15.000 lor specula- tion; stock tn port 699,000 bales, of which 380.000 are American; actual export .6,000 bales. Corn 31s 6d. Fork 47s. Lard 49s id. 
Fbankfobt. July 27.—United States 8-20’s 1862 closed at 96], 
Paris July 21.—The bullion in the bank of France 
baa decreased 21.800,000 Panes since last week. 
Lon don, July 28—1,30 F.M,—American securities 
quiet. 
Liverpool. July 28-1.30 P. M.-Cotton flat; Middling uplands 9d. It is now thought that the sales will not exceed 8000 bales. The leceipts of wheat lor tbrej days are 25,000 quarters. Flour 24s (id. Corn 318. Beef 87s 6d. Lard 49s. 
Pabis, July 28.—Rentes opened at 66167c. 
Bmim Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 28. 
Union Pacific Land tirant. Serena. 80 Boston and Maine Railroad. 1491 
eastern Railroad. ,204 Michigan Cental Railroad. 120, Bates Manuiacturiug Company. 119 
To the Editor 0/ the Press: 
Returning this summer to Fyeburg we had the pleasure of riding over the Portland & Og- 
densburg railroad, and felt that too much can- 
not be said in favor of the management of the 
road and the courtesy of the officers. In both 
respects this road is unequaled, and this tact is 
a strong argument in inducing the traveling 
public to patronize and sustain it. The route is 
delightful and the advantages afforded those 
who are seeking mountain air are unsurpassed. 
It is easy, quick and beautiful. The officers of 
the road deserve great credit for the zeal and 
energy they have manifested in pushing fhe road thus far, and when fully completed it can- 
not fail to be a great thoroughfare for business 
and pleasure. 
Fryeburg has been well represented in the 
list of names of those who have aided this en- 
terprise. 
D. R. Hastings, Esq., has been untiring in his exertions, and Major FarriDgton has 
brought to the work an executive talent 
coupled with clear judgment of which any 
man might well be proud. 
We say to all, recognize the efforts put forth 
by the managers of this road, by patronizing it, and experiencing the advantages and pleas- 
ure which it affords. Kappa. 
Fbyeburq, July 25, 1871. 
Speech op the Pope.—A very import- 
ant speech was made by the Pope recently 
in the Academy to a deputation bearing 
Peter’s pence. He said that the church in- 
vites her children to defend her against ignor- 
ance and malice. Infallibility, if sufficiently 
understood, does not confer power to depose 
sovereigns. Popes in former times deposed and dispossessed sovereigns, not because of the 
infallibility of the Popes, which only touches 
matters of doctrine, blit because by the author- 
ity then reposed in Popes, deposition or dis- 
possession was accepted as a public law.— Christian people also accepted the Pope in those days as a supreme judge. Confounding the present with the past in this regard is done with a bad faith or with a desire to influence 
state against the church. The commeats on 
the decision of the council he regarded as su- perfluous, the text of those decisions being sufficiently clear. 
A Pcare.—lu some of the interior towns the 
farmers are so much exercised over the failure 
of the hay crop that they are selling off their 
stock at ruinous prices. We bear a rumor of 
a fainter in Canton .who has a large herd of 
valuable cows which he is selling at the rate of 
$10 each. 
nnCELLANGOIW NOTICES. 
New Attractions. 
White Lawns, 1 yard wide, 35 cents. 
Buff Suiting, 3-4 yard wide, 12 1-2 cents 
All-Linen Suitings, 1 yd. wide, 25 cts. 
Entire stock of Joseph Kids at 85 cents, 
Joseph Kids, slightly damaged, 50 cents. 
Jap. Silks in Stripes, 75 centB. 
Black Grenadines, silk spots, 16 cents. 
White Skirts, 85 eents- 
White Toilet Quilts, 11-4, $1.25. 
Real Marseilles Quilts, extra quality, $262. 
Closing sales of Parasols. 
Cotell & Valpet, 
Cor. Congress and Brown streets. 
Atmospheric Remedial Institute por the 
cure op Chronic Diseases—Looated in Ca- 
hoon Block, near City Hall, Portland. The 
success of this system of treating diseases is 
unparalleled, Everywhere it is introduced it 
is regarded as the standard treatment in chronic 
diseases. The principles incorporated in this 
method of practice render it applicable to the 
successful treatment of a very large class of 
diseases; it is salutary in its effects and com- 
paratively agreeable in its application; re- 
quires little or no mediciue to accomplish its 
work, and consequently is harmless in every 
case where applied. People who received the 
rich benefits of this treatment three and five 
years ago will moat gladly testify to its perma- 
nent results. Invalids should avail themselves 
of the first opportunity to investigate. Refer- 
ences of the most unquestionable character, 
both lady and gentlemen residents of this city, 
may be had at the Institute. Consultation 
tree from Tuesday to Friday inclusive each 
nanlr 
Smith’s Baths are always clean and nics. 
100 Exchange street. Shaving 10 cts. 
Great excitement at Dr. Lewis’ office this 
day. Call early and get relieved of your Corns, 
Bunions, &e., at Room 6, Fluent’s Block, Con- 
gress street__ 
Sawyeh, fruit dealer, 117 Exchange street 
received last evening a large invoice of the fin- 
est Wilson Strawberries offered in the market 
this season._ 
Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s. Millville At* 
mospbcric and Mason Porcelain Cup. 
jy29d2w_ 
Now is the time to put up your Jellies. 
J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Fed- 
eral streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers 
out, with or without metal caps. jy29d2w 
Complaint.—Gentlemen often complain that 
the spots and stains for which they pay a good 
price to have removed from their soiled and 
taded garments, make their appearance again 
after being worn a few days. Now, gentlemen, 
we warrant that no garments left with us to 
be cleansed or dyed will subject you to any 
such complaint. Foster’s Dye House, No. 24 
Union street. A. Foster & Son. 
jy27-d3t_ 
Mrs. Manchester.—This highly succeasfxl 
physician is still at the United States Blotel, 
and will remain till August first, in ordier to 
accommodate those wishing to ccpsult her. 
Fly Screens are at Lothrops, Exchange 
street, for 50 cts. 
A Full assortment of Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, Screens, elc., for sale by 
jj8tf _Devens & Co., 13 Free St. 
5®**The Parks House, JS7 Washington 
Street, Boston, conducted on t he European 
plan, is one of the most convenif ntly situated 
hotels in the city. Parties rcu laining in the 
city over night will find good ac commodations 
at the Parks House, at reason^’ ole prices. 
BCIINIW NOTICES. 
There l> Nat 
A more potent ascot tor removing or oonnter- 
aiMing dyspepsia, inactivity of the liver, verti- 
go, lowuess of spirits, disturbed sleep, aud for 
renewing, invigorating to a bealtby state the 
shattered nerves or enfeebled frame, than At- 
wood’s Quinine Tonic Bittees. 
Nnaalaudrr’a Extract Biichli * 
For all diseases ol the urinary organs existing 
either in male or female, without regard to 
cause or origin or length of time standing. 
Bold by all druggists. 
Job Printing.—Bend your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rates. W«. M. Marks. 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success, tf. 
BRiGGs’Allavautor cures Catarrh. tf.. 
Thy Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer, tf. 
How Necessary that the nervous apparatus 
should be perfect aud the brain vigorous; 
when either become exhausted through over- 
work or other imprudence,disease in some or- 
gan is developed; the remedy lies in removiug 
the cause. By using Fellows’ Compound 
Bvrup of Hypophosphites the tone and 
vigor is soon restored to tbe brain and tbe 
whole nervous system, while diseases of the 
implicated organs disappear, 
Iyl4-dlw&wlt 
"ENTERTAINMENTS 
fViiv'vt (i;§ 
JL M/f #1/ 
Saturday, July 29th, 1871. 
I»urse “~#V £5.00. 
Open to all horses tbat have never beaten 3 minutes. 
$50 It First, SIS to Hecsad, 910 ts Third. 
Louis Brackett Dimes bay mare Wide Awake J F Haines nam-B chestnut mare Kate Sharp. Owner nnmes bay mare Dully. 
O P Merrill names brown g Brown Dan. 
J H Sawyer names sorrel mare, Gold Dust. 
G D Miller names bay g Doctor.< 
.1 A Cline names blk g Ro:kets 
Owner names s in Humming Bird. 
I^^MIle heats, best 3 in 6 to harness. Good day 
and track. 
Trotttlng to commence at three o'clock P M, pre- 
cisely. Admission SO cents; Ladies tree. 
JOHN S. HEALD, 
jyS8td Proprietor. 
Steamboat Excursion 
HARPSWELL, 
Wednesday, August 2nd, 
“Feed the hungry and clethe the naked." 
The steamer Charles Honghton will make two Ex- 
cursions to Harpswell Wednesday, Aug 2d, leaving end ol Union Wharf at 0 A M, and 2PM; Returning 
will leave Harpswell at 11 A M and 5 PM. 
The not proceeds ot the Excursions to help the A llen Mission in its Christian work among the poor 
and neglected. 
The alterations in the Charles Honghton last win- 
ter make her one ot the most deairble Excursion 
Boats in onr harbor. 
Ample and convenient arrangements bare been made lor the landing of passengers at Harpswell. Keireshmeuts tbr sale on board steamer and 
at Harpswell. 
Fiieuds ot the Allen Mission and ot the poor are cordially invited to join these excursions. 
Tickets50 cents; Chilean 25 cts; tor sale at the 
steamer. CITRUS STURDIVANT, 
W. D. HATCH. 
DANIEL GOOKIN, 
jy29dtd Committee. 
I. A, R. A, 
Grand Annual Excursion. 
The Irish American Relief Association 
Will give their ANNUAL EXCURSION to 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
ton WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9ad. 
The Commi'tee take pleasure In announcing that 
they hare completed arrangement, for a 
Grand Boat Race 
ON THE LAKI. 
fcr » Parse of 975 OO, the race to be for tour 
)ared boats—950 for First 995 for Second, 
iistance two milts. Four crew9 from the different 
t)oat clubs have entered. Race to take place at 3 p. m. 
There will be a game ot 
BABB BALL 
between two Junior Glubs for a Silver Cap. 
Raymond’s lull Quadrille Band will furnish mu- 
sic lor dancing in the new and magnificent hall re- 
cently erected on the ground?. 
There will also he SAILING ON THE LAKE. 
FOOT BALL, SWINGS, &0., and relres intents for 
sale in tha dining room connected with (he hall. Ice 
water in abundance. 
Tickets 75 cents. Children 40 cents. 
Cars leave Kennebec depot toot ot Clark street 
punctually at 7$ and 10 A. M., and 1| o’clock p. M 
returning at 5$ p. m. 
Tickets tor sale by the Committee and at the De- 
pot on the day ot the Excursion. 
J y28-dtd 
Portland JTIusic Hall. 
ONE NIGHT ONLT. 
The Original W.rld Hea.wned 
PEAK FAMILY 
-op- 
Swiss Bell Ringers. 
(Their first appearance in five years.) Will give 
one ot their Grand Concerts at the Music Hall, 
FRIDAY EVENING, Asgast 4th. 
Introducing the entire Family, and 
Hire. 3. D. Fits, Soprano, 
mile Zelda, Pianist and Character Vocalist, 
Mr. 3. D. Relly, 
The Great London Mimic and Eccentric Musical 
Genius. 
EP"Don’t fail to hear those Beautiful Bells. 
Tickets can be obta-ned at Hawes & Cragin’s Mu- 
sic Store, 77 Middle Street, and at the Box Office the 
day of the Concert. 
Prices as nsual. Doom open at 7, to commence at 
8 o’clock. CHAS. H. HICKS, 
jy28id Business Agent. 
EXCURSIONS. 
The Steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, will accommodate Excursion 
Parties, Tuesdays and Wednesdays ot 
■■■aieacD wees, uuring tne excursion sea- 
son, at moderate charges. Inquire ot 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO. 
July 18.1871. Jyl« tf 
OXYGEN AIR 
371 Congress Street, 
Established fur tbe cur. ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, 
And all diseases arising from Impure blood. 
Treated by Brealbiag “OXIOElt AIK,’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The public are 
invited to call and investigate _ __k Aa 
FREE OF CHABfeE' 
Letters ot inquiry promptly answered .and treat- 
ment sent if desired. Address. 
Dr. J. P. BROWER, 
371 CaagreM Street, Pertlaad, Me* 
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr 
give permission to refer to them. Physician, sup- 
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water. 
Juu21 t,t,s d6m 
_ 
To Let 
WITH Board; two fine front room9, connected oi separate, as desired, at Ne 52 Free st. jy28dt 
Stray Cow. 
ASray Cow has been picked up by the police. Th« owner is requested to call at the Police Office 
prove property, pay charges and take tbe Cow. 
July 28-d3t 
__ 
Stray tow. 
TAKEN up by the subscriber in tbo public high way on the 17lh inst a large white cow about tei 
vears old the owner is requested to pay charges am 
take her away ISAAC LIBBEY, 
Field driver and Pound keeper. 
Portland July 19 1871. Jy20 dlu« 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
WE WILL SELL 
Lump, 
STEAMER, 
BROKEN, 
Bfi« 
STOVE and CHESTNUT COAL 
By tbe cargo at the very lowest marker price, de 
livered on board at place ol shipment, and will pro 
cure vessels to transport tbe same when desired. 
ROHM A STURDIVAXT, 
JyiBdtf t79 Commercial st. 
Home Circle. Vol. 1. 
Home Circle. Vol. 2. 
Pianist’s Album. 
Piano-Forte Gems. 
Tbe above'splendld books belong to what Is know 
AS 
The Home Circle Series 
and have become almost indispensable to teacher 
and to all persons wishing the largest collection < 
the best instrumental music at the lowest price. Tl 
music may be played on tbo Piano-Forte, Melodec 
or Cabinet Organ. 
Price ot each book In boards, $2 50; in cloth. $3.0 
Full Gilt, tor presents. $4.00. 
Sent by mail, post-paid, on recipt at retail pw Ice. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston. 
Jy27tc C. H. DITSON & CO, New Vurk. 
I ALCTIOjn sales. 
Entire stock 
3 
-or A- 
Garble Worker, 
at auction. 
0"«uErsrP^» *a* Vt.,o,j-m *-!.-« bait! shop, consisting in part oi’ »tocU ia 
7 tlouiinM iiia, 
73 r«bl. t. u.i.l tJn.reNt.ne., lo Tlautlea, 
33 shell., 
*-•< mf «Jr«nile 1*0.1., Fri e .tone Ac Al-o the Biuldiugs No 3 and 43 Preb eel H-'rsi. 
wagon and Harness. The above Btuck must'be lo.’ 
eii without anv reserve. 
Jylltd F. O. BA1I.KV A CO„ Auctioneer., 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON Thursday, Ang 3d, at ten A M, wo shall sell the Furuilute in House No 10 North at. constat- 
ing ol Parlor Suit in Green llep and B W, Mu'bla 
Top Table, Bru.-sells Carpe s, Mirror., Engravings, Parlor coal Stove, What-Not, Hu Tree, Painted 
Chamber Set, Spring Beds, Feather Beds, Husk and Excelsior Mattresses, Ingrain Carpets, Curtains, 
Bedding, Ward Kobe, Sola, Chairs, Kockers, Easy 
Chairs, Open Stove, Extension Table, Crockerv.C lass 
and Silver Plated Ware, Model Cook Stove, N > 3, 
together with the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
F. O. BAll.KV A VO., Amtlr'.. 
Jy 23dtd 
P O 8 Tl> ONE B! 
GREAT SALE 
-OFTHE 
White Mountain 
Stage Co.'s Property. 
WILL be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on 1 ue«day, Angni t A, 1*71. at 
IOo’cIock a. in., at the T PAVILION, 
*01 lh 4’onway, H., all of the Stage Prop rty 
heretofore used by us, between North Conway uid 
Portland, consisting of 30 Hon.es, many of them g mj<1 
ones, 2 Nine Passenger Coaches, 2 Nine Passenger 
Coach Wagons, 2 Express Wagons, 1 Six Passei ger 
Wagon, 2 Covered Stage Sleighs,! Fung lor F »ur 
Horses, 1 Puug tor one or two Horses, 8 Seta Si igo 
— -v.^vr, new u uui ji-acai uau »•- 
sona. Also Batfa'o Robes, blankets, Corn Bags .*«ut 
many oiher art! leu used in arryiug on the Maging Business. The terms of sale will be as lollows: 
sums under $25.00, Cash. Ail sums under 
$100, 3 months* credit. All Bums under $300, 6 
months* credit, All sums over $300. 12 muo ha 
credit. 
Good security will be required. Sale positive. 
Parties can take the 7.30 a. m., Tram, via Portl uui 
& Ogdensburg R.R. and arrive in season lor the sale. 
T. WOLCOTT & CO. 
L. H. Eastman, Auctioneer. 
No. Conway, N. H., July 11,1871. Jy25 
Desirable Suburban Proper- 
ty for Sale. 
BY license obtained from the Hon. John A Wafer- man, Judge ol the Probate Court, I shall sell at 
public auction, Aug. 17th, 1*71, (unless previouriy 
sold) on the j remises, the Homestead place belo ig- 
ing io Anna beake, late ot Cape Klizabtth, dec- u»- 
ed, and situated at the Point lu said Cape Eiteals h, 
containing about six acres ot tine tillage land, with 
the holdings thereon; the said property being ab >ut 
2 3-4 miles trom the citv buildings in Portland, ami 
f>resents a fine view ol Portland and the entrance t*> ts Harbor which connot be surpassed. 
CHaS. bEAKE, Administrate'-. 
Also at same time and place, a lot ot land of ab >ut 
15 acres adjoining land oi H H bay, Esq, ou the Cot- 
tage road, about three miles from Portland. 
Also a lot oi land running from Cottage mad to tha 
sea containing about 4 acres. 
Also a lot ol land ol about 1 acre, on road leading 
to Cape Cottage, adjoining maiden *e ot Mr. bai.iei 
Plllsbury, about 2 1-4 miles trom Portland. 
Also a lot ot land ot about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining 
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot ab >ut 
1-2 mile trom Kerry Village. 
Jyl7-M A W 4 w | CHARLEi DE AKF. 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector’s Office, \ 
District of Portland & Falmocth, } 
Portland/July 28, 1871. J 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot tha 
United States, public notice ot the seizure of s rid 
merchandise having been given, and no claim to iba 
same having been made it will be sold at public auc- 
tion, at the otHce of the United States Appraiser, 196 
Fore street, in this city, on Wednesday, August 16, 
A. D. 1871, at 11 o’clock A. M„ to wit: 
4 bottles gin, 10 buttles whiskev, 71 toba* co 
pouches, 1 valise, 6 bMs molasses. 19 meerschaum 
pipes, 23T0 cigars, 5 ps (42 yds) dress goods. 15 d >a 
prs kid gloves, 19 yds velveteen, lot trimmings, lot 
ornamental feathers, do fl owers, laces, ribbousy 
remnants ot silk. I. WASHBURN, JR., 
Jy26-dlaw3t S Collector. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
~ 
Auction & Commission. 
MERCHANTS, 
14 dc 16 Exchange Hi., Portland Me 
Mr. Taylor oilers his services in the sale ol d 
kinds of MEKCUANDiSEuud REAL ESTATE, a 
Public or Private sale. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
JunlSt f Auctioneers. 
u. it. HUNT, 
n U_1_J._X A_. 
UVUI11UBI1VU JUvi UUBJi V MUM UUWV1VUW. 
VT O. 316 Congress st., will fell every evening 
.131 large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goo«l». 
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to full 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited 
February 11. 1868. dtt 
FOR SALE. 
Yacht NETTLE. 20 tons, old tonnag >; 
i "1, extra well found tor yachting. Built >t 
Jff B white oak, copper laaceiied, coppere 1, 
4*I|UlA feven tons irou ballast, new saila, cabl. t, •uaBHbam hora. &c. 
Fer particulate apply to 
B. J. WILLABD, 
_Jy21dtf No 49 Commercial St. 
Try Me and Trove Mo 
AND see if I will tot give the best satisfaction i*« SUeana CiM and Water-piping. 1 hav » 
also on hand a lot of excellent lloee »h ch I wi l 
sell lower than any other man in tne City. Repa> 
ing promptly and properly done; strict attenn. 
given to gas chandeliers repairing also broken Ho.-4 
can be neatlv repaired here, 
K. McDonald 200 Fore ft., foot of Plum. 
Jy24 d2w* 
TiH K 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1871. For the Season ofjl871. 
Cum encing June 7th,_ 
JEEiHbESK by thb 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st. .$36.01 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good uutil Nov. 1st.... 34.0<| 
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30 
days. 2i(0 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor 
30 ys. 25.0 9 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
days. 15.01 Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17 () 9 
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20 
days. 16.01 Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21 
days. 5.0«1 
Portland to Brompton Falls and return. 12.0 » 
Portland to Sherbrook and return.3. 11.50 
Portland to Island Pond and return. 4 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos-1 
ton. New York, Sound Steamers, leturning J 
a Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.! ail. 28.0*9 
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.0» 
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, flrst-claff, 
Including State Room ami Meals. 19.0d 
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, S'. 
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West, by 
either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman's Drawing Rsom and Sleeping 
Cara 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further information aud Tickets apply at am* 
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at tho 
Depot in Portland, or at 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Cougress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
jnnel2dti Bangor, Me 
Rare Bargains 
Watches and Jewelry 
mu V ...Km.rlKar Kaino tttwMlt Iaaya thrt pi f V nil 1 
X closing out his business, offers his stock in trail*, # 
consisting ot 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
Chains, Set of Jewelry, Rings, 
Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Button ? 
Studs, Thimbles. Speotacles, Eye Glasses. 
Plated Ware, Forks, Spoons, 
: *nd »go«.,r».«Uy kept in 
AT COST! 
FOR THIRTY DAYS 
Fernons calling eirly can obtain a Few Rare 
Bargains in land tea’ Gold Watches. 
E. O. SWETT, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
Jy24-dtf Next door to corner ot Kxchange, 
GLASS 
FRUIT JARS. 
The Mason’s Improved 
— AND 
Gem Fruit Jars, 
have been thoroughly tested and are at present glv- 
ing entire satinfactian to the purchaser*. 
a 
For sale at wholesale ami retail by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
dtrnolo 
, Portland, July »«•_—— 
s. Fount!—» Horse 
11 
.... ... 11... enclosure ot he subscriber in 
n C 1,18 “vuuiu* Jl ,ha 24tl1 in*tM * u*rli 
hay hor»»- , th(, ,»id animal can have the sum, 
* 
hv SSf h ui, proving property and paying tlio Sj^y*expense, tor keeping. ^ marshali,. 
Buxton, July 26,1871. H 
SELECTED STORY. 
Thirtv Proposals. 
A CALIFORNIA LOVE STORY. 
“You don’t say that is his wife? Well, she 
is a stunner, and no mistake. I confess to an 
overwhelming curiosity concerning that mar- 
riage. Why, in the States he was considered 
an inveterate bachelor. Somehow ho never 
cared to go round with the girls as tlie rest of 
us did; but always took his mother every- 
where and waited upon her as though she 
had been queen of England. All the girls 
liked him, and if he ever ventured where they 
were, they would flutter round him, but it 
was plain that he never gave them a second 
thought. IIis mother used to say, -II uiy 
son ever marries,” twill be a very superior 
woman, quite difl'rent from the girls one ordi- 
narily meets.” 
“When we heard at home that he was mar- 
ried, the girls said, a little spitefully, I reckon, 
“There must lie oue wonderful woman, in 
Californa,” and they hoped stie would be “su- 
perior” enough to teach the old bachelor a les- 
souortwo. llow is it? Is she likely to?” 
‘•Well, ther’s more to her than you’d thiuk 
at first sight. She must be reel good herself, 
or she never would have appreciated oui 
friend. He is solid and substantial, but not ve- 
ry showy. I’ve known him inlinately lor 
years, and I never knew him to say or do a 
mean thing. He deserves his good luck, and 
I will owu it; though to be honest, 1 wanted 
that woman for my wite, aud have not reach 
ed a point yet where I can lake much pleas- 
ure iu thinking of the wedding. Come over 
here under the trees, and I’ll tell you how it 
came about; but you’d better not let on you 
know it, for ’tis a sort of understood thin: that 
we are to keep it on the square, aud it’s rath- 
er a tender subject with us boys. 
“It was the summer of ’lit), we lived over 
the canon I was telling you about—there 
were thirty of us in the gaui:, and we had. four 
cabins, with storehouse, which were public 
property. We worked hard Mirough .he week, 
and on Sundays did our washing and brought 
our house work up a little. I suppose we 
should be called a hard set, but we were not 
any roughrr than men generally who get a liv- 
ing by themselves for a year or two. 
Eight of us camped together, and each of us 
had as distinct an individuality as though we 
represented different nations. Somehow or 
other we had acquired a soubriquet which was 
acknowledge to be characteristic, and we were 
called by it in camp to the complete ignoring 
of our real names. 
There was Hal Wintcrton,a Southerner, 
and a fierce secessionist; we called him “South 
Carolina.” Dave Austin, a Connecticut man 
aud a regular sell, we called him “Nutmeg.” 
“Daudie” stuck to Charlie Chaplin, tor he 
was a regular foe. Then there was Ned SimD- 
sou, a regular “Aunt Betty”—you’d know bis 
name at the first glitnps without my saying a 
word. Otis Alleu would faiut if he jammed 
his finger or had a sight of blood, lie was 
“Our Baby.” Jack Cummings was a wag, 
and he certainly deserved his cognomen, 
“Jack the Wicked.” Jim Woodruff was 
known all over the country by the appellation 
ot “Judge,” aud your humble servant, from 
his black eyes, swarthy complexion,|and jetty 
locks, perhaps something, too, in my manner, 
was styled “&enor.” 
Well, we were a good natured set of fellows, 
always making allowance for each other’s pe 
culiarities, and never having any friction in 
the camp. Sometimes I used to think we jok- 
ed “Aunt Betty” and “Our Baby” rather un- 
mercifully, but a word from our “Judge” would straighten us at once. 
“It one was sick, we all took a turn about 
in nursing and watching, but the Judge was 
one that knew jnst what to do, and was al- 
ways near to do it. Tender and patient as a 
woman, we all honored him, and held him a 
little higher in our estimation than we did 
any one else in the camp. 
I forgot to tell you that a month before, 
and when ‘Dandy’ and ‘Aunt Betty’ were not 
of our number, we had in their place Will 
Browning, who was equal to two men, any 
day. Good to work aud good to play, as 
smart as need be, and true to the core. I 
think most any of us would have been glad to 
have gone with Will over the mountains, hut 
he said “No, stay where you are, boys; you are 
doing well, and it 1 find anything better, I will let you know at once. Then come all 
hands ot you, and it will be a jolly time when 
we get together again.” 
Xou know it wasn’t the pleasantest trav- 
eling in the world to get around two years 
ago. 
AVe hadn’t heard aword from Will, though he has been gone lor a long time. Several 
letters had come from him, butoi course we 
couldn’t forward them, having no idea of his 
whereabouts, and we bad come to the conclu- 
sion that he would walk in upon us some 
time dead broke, ami cured of his roving dis- 
position. We had finished work one day, and 
supped off three B’s, as we called our beans 
aud bacon and bread; tbe table stood just 
where we had leit it for you know that min- 
ers are not very fastidious in their notions. 
We were sitting on a rude bench which reach- 
ed across the end of our rude cabin, talking 
over our day’s work, aud speculating on what 
the boys were doing over to the left side of 
us, when all all at once a young woman 
stood right in our cabin door. 
Now a woman in those days was a curios- 
ity among bucks here among the hills, aud 
there were men in our camp who hadn’t set 
eyes on one for better tbau two years. She 
stood still, just looking at us. 1 don’t know 
what the rest thought, but Aunt Betty said 
afterward “that it seemed like a warnin’ to 
some ot us,” aud he was wondering whose 
time had come. The judge sat on the edge 
of the bench, and he arose and took off his 
hat. One after another following his exam- 
ple slowly, each one getting up in turn and 
taking off' his hat. 
We must have looked comical, for we all 
had on woolen shirts, our sleeves were rolled 
Tin u nrl onllam t«>.rwwl ..1, n._«_ 
were tied about our waists, and tucked in no 
very careful manner into our rubber boot- 
legs. Add to our costume eight faces un- shaven and unshorn for weeks, and you catch 
some idea of our general appearance. 
The pale light of our sputtering candle ad- ded to the weirdness of the scene, and when ‘Jack the Wicked’ murmered, “To your 
knees, boys, all at once,” I guess we were all 
more than half inclined to obey. The judge 
recovered himself the quickest, and advanced 
toward the door. 
“I wish to see my brother, Will Browning; I heard he was here,” said the most musical 
voice I ever heard. 
“He was here a few months ago,” replied 
the judge, “but we do not know where he is 
now. How did you come, and where are 
your friends?” 
Sfc“I came through the valley and shadow of 
of death, 1 should think, for I am uearly dead 
with hunger, and for friends. I have the 
gloomiest old teamster you ever saw, though I thought it was rare good luck when I found 
hin», and he engaged to take me up here fo Will. I paid hint every cent of money 1 had, and I haven’t had a mouthful tor days but 
bad bacon. Is there any hotel within a short 
distance ? It not, perhaps there is some good 
woman who would let me stay with her until I can get word to Will.” 
1 guess every man hugged to himself the 
thought that she would he obliged to stop with us, even for a short time; and the judge didn’t look very sorry, though he professed to 
feel dreadfully for her dilemma. 
He said, and I am sure his full, rich voice 
must have seemed a tower of strength to her: Will is a dear friend of ours, and if you wil! kiudly allow us the honor of protecting his sister until he can be communicated with 
we should be under great obligations to you’ We must look very odd to you; but we claim to be gentlemen, and 1 assure you we cau and 
will make you comfortable.” 
She bad a perplexed look on her face when the judge told her there was uo woman liv- 
ing near; but she was mistress of the situa- 
tion in a moment, and said very demurely though with a lather siy sparkle, “Oh, I shall be quite comfortable, but I’m afraid I shall be 
troubling you terribly.” 
Every one spoke at once, “No trouble, not the least. And then Dandy said: “Jud^e, if 
you were to introduce us to the lady, perhaps she would feel more at ease with us ”r 1 The Judge must have been awfully smitten at lirst sight, or he would not be guilty of in- troducing us by our camp titles. As it was, be said, ‘.Miss Browning, allow me to intro- 
duce you to Will’s friend, Mr. South Caroli- na.” He advanced as lie was called, and in the most chivalric manner bowed over the 
lady’s extended hand. “This is Mr. Nutuie" 
another friend of your brother.” 
He bowed stiffly, and everywhere but at her. “Aunt Betty, did you know Will? I 
believe you didn’t; but he will be a friend all 
*e4 sT‘ime you, Miss Browning.” “You can bet your life on that every time,” said Aunt Betty, and we were all ready to 
fiP'l ,tbe.!ud«e >“<*ed sodigni- 
a manner, as he noyloubt thought He continued: “This is Mr. DandyI w|.h you could see the bowing and scraping. Bv that time she had taken m the drollery of the thing, and when Dandy bowed so profoundly swept him a courtesy that liked to have fin- ished him on the spot. 
“Senor and Will wore sworn allies; we used 
to call them David and Jonathan.” 
She smiled and asked, “Which are you?” And for the first and only time in my life I did not know wliat to say, hut I stammered 
out, “Either, ma’am.” There was something like a snicker from our eompauy, but the 
J1"1 Df) eyes or ears for any one but her; 
au<1 with a wave of his hand 
looked lor inUtiBaby'” T,,b great six-footer 
He would 
“How do you do dZ'l "\fSS ^roWmug said, 
then he biui led ou?“M„tan Ue taIk?”and 
leu,” ua«ue is Otis Al- 
Jack got the start of them and front ol them, said in tragic tone. nip.p,ng ln Wicked,’ known all over the Paciiio Jack lbe 
my diabolical acls-and 
f«end-tH's is the judge, who is a terror m f11 6Vl1 doers, and the protector of distressed innocence, whenever they have the good for tune to hill into his hands.” b l ' 
“J®8.'” sa'dt be judge, with the most imner- tuibable gravity, “and now you know usPall and gmust consider us you? obedient ser’ 
“Yes6! ambsn,S 'r°a rippliuS laug,1> a"d said, sure I know you all now, and 1 should like to shake hands all around, it would give me a sort of a borne feeling and 
gues^” U d ^ 1,01161 ac,juail,lf;d with^me, I 
She began with the judge, and he looked, 
I while he held her hand, as though he had 
been translated. 
She got an awful lot of magnetism about 
her, I tell you; my arm and hand thrill now 
when 1 think of that first hand-clasp. We 
hadn't a ctiair in the cabin, but we gave her 
our best three-legged stool. She took off her 
jaunty hat ami sack, amt eich one spiang to 
take I hem. She didn’t seem to notice 11s, but 
left them lying in her lap. she told us that 
she had some baggage a little way from our 
house; she liad test it there so as to walk in 
upon Will unannounced, and instead of find- 
ing her dear old Will, she had stumbled upon such a lot ol friends. 
‘‘Can you give me something real good to eat?” and she glanc d at the table with its 
dirty dishes and tlie scanty remains of our 
supper. 
That table was cleared off in a jiffy; a plate 
was washed, and a can of chicken opened. 
Annl Belly made a cup of tea, and another 
stirred up some ffap-jacks, and another of us 
thought to scour a knite and fork by running 
them into the ground several times. Oil, 
they were lively limes lor a lew minutes, 
you'd better believe. Only the judge—lie 
never moved, but looked at her. She did not 
seem to notice him, but watched our opera- 
tions with great interest. 
While she ate—and the quaintuess of our 
surroundings did not affect her appetite—we 
all stood around and waited upon her. I 
guess never a day while she lived with us, but 
what she laughed about her first meal there. 
We paititioned her off a bed-room in one 
corner, by putting up some blankets, and all 
but the judge and Aunt Betty went into the 
storehouse to sleep. 
You’d think that when we got there we 
should be likely to talk over the wondertul 
event, but we didn’t; not a word was spoken 
concerning it. But I reckon there was con- 
siderable thinking done that night. 
By light we were all up and pacing in front 
of the cabin. The teamster had given notiee 
of the charge he had left with us, and all the 
other boys were over there to learn how 
things were. There wasn’t a stroke of work 
done in the camp that day, and not much for 
a week. 
Theu the judge called us together, and told 
us it wouldn’t do; we were getting demoral- 
ized; that Miss Browning was unhappy be- 
cause she felt she had interrupted our ai- 
rangements, and we must come right down to 
steady days’ work after that. Well, we tried 
to, but we never could get back to old times. 
There was a good deal of rivalry among us, 
and some cutting things were said. The 
judge sent letters in all directions for Will, but 
iVienn 11 Anbu ltorl novoui] nrif limit 11 nr/\«ol in 
ply. We liad all in turn offered to accompany 
Miss Browning to San Fiancisco, but she said 
she knew no one there; Will would be sure to 
come before loug, and would be disappointed 
it she should leave; besides, hadn’t she eight 
of the very best brothers in the world ? She 
would stay awhile longer, and she would help 
cook and mend for us, so as not to burden us 
too much. She had a few new books 
which she had bought for Will, and she 
would read to us evenings. We came up an 
hour earlier than usual, and our table was al- 
ways ready tor us, and it had many an extra 
touch that none but a woman would think of. 
We were a silent set of men during the day, 
but each did his best when we got home.— 
Stories were told, songs were sung, and with 
her reading we were all entranced. She al- 
ways called us by the names which were first 
given her, and ever so rnauy times she went 
through the introduction, acting out all the 
parts. It seemed funnier to her than it did 
to us. She talked to South Carolina about 
the beauties of the southern sky, and of the 
flowers and trees, which eclipsed anything at 
the North. To Nutmeg she praised New 
England, and she bad some favorite topic to 
discu.'S with each ot us. 
Ol course we were ail in love with her, but 
none dared to boast of having received any 
sign oi preference from the lady. We had ail 
proposed to her once, and seme of us half a 
dozen times. She just made light of it; said 
we were crazy and didn’t know what we were 
about; but she came to know after awhile that 
we did. There was open war. We all acted 
like madmen, except the judge, he would not 
answer any of our taunts, but was most pleas- 
ant to all. Yet he grew to look real care-worn 
and every time he met any of us alone he 
would say he hoped Will would come soon.— 
He talked to us about keeping the peaee, and 
appealed to our honor as men and our love 
for our old comrade. Kate herself had quite 
a little talk with each one. I don’t know how 
she managed it, but she left the impression 
upon us all that we were most likely to be ac- 
cepted il we behaved ourselves aud kept qui- 
et ; but'twas no go—we could not. 
One evening she refused to sit down with us 
to the table, andso little was eaten. She walk- 
ed up and down the room, and then said, em- 
phatically, “I am going off—I don’t know 
where; but I must eo away; this is getting 
unbearable. 1 cannot meet one of you but I 
am importuned to marry you. Don’t you 
know, gentlemen, I cannot marry you all, and 
if I choose to show one bit of pleasure in the 
society of any one, the rest are all angry.— 
Now 1 ask you what shall 1 do? Will doesn’t 
come, and I am all alone. 1 wish you would 
drop all this nonsense and behave yourselves. 
Why won’t you?” 
She looked from one to another, and finally 
asked Jack, “Come, you own to being wicked 
and you have been au awful tease; won’t yon 
reform, and then all the rest will?” 
Aunt Betty said: “If you care for any of 
us, make it known, and then the rest shall 
behave, or—there will be a row.” 
S#“Tbat’s just it—you will fight any way; you 
are getting too savage. In being lovers I am 
afraid you have forgotten to be gentlemen.” 
Wasn’t that a stinger for us? But we did 
not leel it then as we have since. We all 
promised not to say a word after her decision 
nao niau. nuunn lu UO. ikdtu UUC lUajr Uavc 
been elated thinking lie was likely to be chos- 
en. 
Sbe sat down and put her face on her arm, 
but it was only for a moment. Then she 
said, “I shall ask for two days to think of it. 
Next Sunday there will be a wedding here, 
and a supper afterward, which we will help 
to prepare. If any one speaks lo me on the 
subject between this time and that, his doom 
is sealed.” 
There was an oldish man over at the next 
cabin, who seemed to have a fatherly care 
over Kate. And I might as well say here, 
that all of the thirty who were unmarried, 
had ottered themselves to her and been re- 
fused. 
Well, Kate and old man Howe bad a long 
talk together, and then he went off and did 
not get back till Sunday, and he brought a 
minister with him. There was some kind of 
service in the afternoon out under the trees, 
but (none of us paid much attention. Our 
eyes were all for Kate, and she was crying 
softly all the time. When it was over, she 
took the preacher’s arm and talked with him 
some time. Then she went into our cabin 
and we all followed. Mean, wasn’t it ? But 
we did not see it in that light then. 
The man took a Bible from his pocket, and 
said: “This lady informs me that ycu have 
promised to abide quietly by her decision, and dwell in peace and harmony together. For 
her sake you will not object to come here one 
by one, and take an oath which I shall dic- 
tate It is that you reiterate your promise 
with your hand on this sacred book.” 
We advanced and received it as solemnly 
as though it was to be the last of our lives. 
Then he told us that Miss Browning was very 
much attached to us all, but of course could 
not marry but one, and we must bear our dis- 
appointment like men. 
She went and stood beside him. I thought 
she would faint, but she did not. We all 
arose when the minister said, “Let us pray.” 
When he was part through, the judge 
sat down, completely overcome by his feel- 
ings. I am tree to say that this was the long- est prayer I ever heard. If the minister had 
been suspended between heaven and the oth- 
er place, as we were, he would have made 
fewer words, I am sure. 
When it was all over he said—“I am here 
to solemnize a marriage between Catherine 
F. Browning (he must have felt an inward 
chuckle over tbe torture which he was 
infiicliug, for he paused, well, maybe only a niinuts, but it seemed an hour), and 
'-a. u, you KNOW 
cause or Just impediment why these two per- sons should not be joined in boly matrimony 
you are to declare it uow, or else forever bold 
your peace.” 
Jim bad not stirred a step. Tbe minister took ins band and placed him beside the bride. He walked up, then, and I guess tbe look be gave her satisfied her, for her face 
cleared up like a summer sky alter a rain. 
'i be brief service was soon over that made tlie judge a happy benedict, and us, perhaps, bachelors for life. 
Jim looked up so earnest at us:—“Boys, I do not deserve this happiness as much as either of you; but it has fallen to me, acd I will do my best to make her happy. Will you not wish us Hod speed?—and he held out his 
baud. Each of us was man enough to walk 
up and take it and the little brown hand 
which had been given to Jim. 
Then we had supper. There wasn’t much 
eaten, yet we all Jived through it; but none of us felt much hankering after weddings, 
since, I reckon.” 
To Whom it May Concern. 
W Hh5d bft’w? °- Newhall> formerly of Port- 
of Maine ,mw bYtmnVVh3' ?•' SambMlluld and Stale 
iwe tv eve.Tfl av ^ 1,m,ls °* *'>o Slate, on tbe 
edby mortmure ctnfab! A,V£ulit’ ,A■ 1870, ,’onvey- 
Oue undivided third partot'Hwo effipresseY with and cases ctmnecred therewith to t 
son and Edmund A. Eaton, boTh o'^Sd P frUand' parltiers under ihetirm name ot Jack.cn * pj.il.’ said Mortgage being recorded in the “ty aerkw’ ?m.°r.tbe ,0lt,°i Portland, Book 16, page 323 I bis is to give notice, that we uow imenu to lore- ctose the same, tor a breach ot ihe condiimu. tbeie- ot, which has occurred. 
OSCEOLA JACKSON, El). A. EATON, 
JACKSON & EATON. 
Dated at Porilahd, July 24. A. D 18JJ. 
j)25-dtaw3w-Tu 
Notice oi Foreclosure. 
AJOTIck is hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby 
>2? A*'Ii>Via*1*10 me by Mortgaged deed, dated April 
with sWi «?,’ a .avrnin one and one hall story house 
ofMiduie striie e'1’ Kllu»t#d on the northerly side 
streettu Poriii^?lween Hampshire and Franklin 
Pot Hand Uegi.trv m mortKage being recorded in Book 16, Page 353 JSSrVLa*e* ul Personal Property 
mortgaged are broken .*!?“*■ ">e conditions ot said ot the same. 1,erebT t claim a foreclosure 
Datts, thutemh <Hyoi ]^UA^. SABtNE. 
MEDICAL. 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp aiut\ and all diseases 
having their or gin In an impure state 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE SO CENTO. 
Sold hy A. S. Hinds, L. C, Gilson, Emmons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co. Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dlv 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
oab mm r<nrn> at bib 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WKXHK ha can ha nonsuited privately, ana wll the utmost ooafidence by the efflloted, at 
hours dally, and from 8 A, M. to IP.M. 
Dr. *r. addresees those a ho are suffering under the 
affliction of private dlseeeee, whether arising bam 
Impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gun*- 
rnnuie a Gras in iu Gnsns, whether of long 
standing or reoently eontrocted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perl 
root and raSKannirT ouna. 
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to ths 
aet of his long-standing and waU-tamsd reputation 
urn!thing sani slant assurance of his skill and sue 
Cawtlan » iksFvbUs* 
■very intelligent and thinking person most know 
kat remedies handed ont for general nee should hare 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hand! of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must fulfil; yet the oountry Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and on re-oils, pur past sg to bo the best In the world, 
which art not oaSy seless, bnt always Injurious, The unfortunate atm I be psbtiooxab In selecting 
hit physician, as It Is s lamentable yet Inoontrovert- 
ble foot, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with rais’d constitutions by maltreatment 
from Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for 
It It a point generally ooncaded by the beet syphllogre- dhera, that the study and management of these come 
dlalnu should engross the whole time or those who 
would bo oompetent end successful in their treats 
mentend cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, havingnettbir opportunity nor tlm-fomak- 
hlmself acquainted with their pathology, cKnmonly 
pursues one system >t treatment, In most oases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use oi that antlqnatrd and dan- 
tarsus weapon, the Meroury. 
Have f snSSsass. 
A1 who hove committed on oxoess ol any lnd* 
ho her It be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- 
ng (ibnks of misplaced confidence In mature! years, 
sncx yob as smt’doti id sis son. 
The Pains and Aobes, and lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
■ewfoaky VksamulsVaa Wesilfy la Whls 
tr Vahaaar Biptrlsmss! 
Young men troubled with amissions In sleep,—a 
•om plaint gansraUy the result of o bad baMt In 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bnt wt are oonsulted by one or 
more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ts 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper end only ■orreot eourse of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to rfooloo In porlliot health. 
■lUIs-Assd Men. 
There are many man oi the age or thirty who am 
fooubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled] 
fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bunt- ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin inllk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
auce. There are many men wlie die of thte difficulty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which le the 
saooitn STAGE OF SEU1F4I WCAUtfUSE. 
I can warrant a perfect oure in each cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„ eando eoby writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded immed ately. 
3All correspondence strictly confidential anu will 
ha returned, If dee trad. 
Address: WB. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland. 
jp- Bend a Stamp for Olroular. 
Mlectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO TRB LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh 
need a medical adviaer, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for that especial accommodation. hr U *« VUoSlo U.«n.aM.. kk X1 _l_a 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities. Their action Is specific 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of ok 
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least injurious to the health, and may be takas 
with perfect safety at all times. Bent to an part of the soon try, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
anl 1 865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street. Pnrllatul 
on. n. j. jo u no a in, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases ot 
the reproductive sysicm, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal injection. and the mea«« 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
51 Hancock Street, Boston, Mass. 
JuniMlyr 
HieskelVs *.Magic Salve 
CURES 
Tetter l Tetter ! Tetter I 
ITCH ! ITCH/ ITCH ! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns, Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Biolches, Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by all Druggists and countrv stores. 
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 
_WANTED. 
Wanted l 
A SMART intelligent young man. from 18 to 21 years ot age to act as News Agent on the train. Such a one can make good wages. 
Apply to C. R. CHISHOLM & C O., ■IjgSJIw G. T. Depot. 
Proposals Wanted. 
THE UNDERSIGNED will receive, unlil the 10th '•Ay ,0> August next, proposals lor building in H,'us® oi woou In modern 
style, 46x81 leet on the ground, with vesiry kitchen sc., under the andience room. Fall plans and specifications can be seen at any time in Portland with the architect, Mr. F. H Fasseit, or with the subscribers. Bidden may eilhw include or exclude the foundation. The work must be completed bv the first of August, 1872. 
GEORGE WINGATE, 
DAVID W. CAMPBELL, J. ADAMS WlLLET, 
SAMUEL CAMPBELL, 
SEWALL BROWN. 
Cherryfield, July 24, 1871. jy26dl w-w_>t 
AGENTS WANTED^ 
FOR THE 
ITn 117 Tirnr n AAiinwivm www 
linn DlDl/ft 
IN OINK VOLCINE. 
By JAUINSON, FAUSSET If BROWN, 
Containing 1*00 pages and 200 handsome illustra- 
tions. 
For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers 
fhe tj?st thl8 CuD,men,ary is far the cheapest and 
The ministers ot this city recommend it as lollows- 
i, 
e**mine«i this Commentary and I consider 
0fthe2indeSc"’-,hem0St USe,Ul P°P^"Fork 
Rev. j. j. Carbuthab, d. D 
Ti,01>a 
Pastor 2tl Congi egational JCburch. rbere is probably no other commentry in our lan- 
PP?1 th® wb,le b,b,e which contains so muc h Found instruction in one volume. 
.... .K,r.v W H Shailor,.DD, Pastor 1st Bap. Ch. 'I'tustratedCommentety is doubtless one ol ?i® best It not the very best for S S Teachers, lami- iies and pastors. Rev.-A. Dalton, 
Rector ot St. Stephens. as a cheap and comprehensive Commentarv lor masses it is unsurpassed. Kev I. Luce, 
3 
T ,, Pastor M. E. Church. I consider it the best work ot the kind I have ever met- Rev. A. A. Smith, 
Pastor F. W. Bap. Church. 
HF*Sells rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction. 
A. M. AMOS, Portland, Jyl9d2w‘- General Agent lor Maine. 
•1 G 1E jy T s 
The best Inducements aver ottered. Address H A. McKenuey & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- iand, Me. mr3U, 
w ^  jy t je n. 
Wanted! 
A good Laundress at No. 17 State Street. _july3tf 
Wanted. 
CJIRLS for Table Work, Washing and Irouing, at T OCEAN HOUSE. 
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me. Jy21d2w AL SEAVY, Proprietor* 
PT1,A 
ISoftrders Wanted. 
PEASANT ROOMS with first-class board, to let at Free Hired. ap27tt 
NISH WITZ 
Pulverizing Harrow. 
AN ln.plcm.nt on a new principle, as valuable In its place as the Mower. Need not be paid l.r till .tier satisiactory trial. Pi ice $30. Ten per cent 
off it paid tor on delivery. 
K. PAY MS IN, 
ap24ood&wtt Agent for the St [Maine' 
FOR SALE ! 
Working and Driving Horses, also first 
7}-—f^c.las* teams to let at 
rmn SAWYER’S STABLE, J f 1 ,ap^2i 3m Cor. Market and Federal si. 
HOTELS. 
' ' 
Beals’ Hotel, 
korwa y. 
Ornhe Grand Trunk. (South Paris .ta- tiou. Carnages from the' House ate™?; 
CliO I., UFA l, 
june-27 2m l*»«l»inor. 
A iigusla House ! 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large anil First-das'* in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable, 
tree trom all dust and contusion ot 
tlie trains. 
Recently Refitted and Improved Through- 
out. 
Bath Booms and Telegraph Office in the Building. 
HT“Charges moderate. 
II. RAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
ma512d3m 
Craw ford House 
White Mountain botch. 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This 
famous JMoun'ain resort is now open for the seasou 
junl7 3m FKENCH, COX & CO. 
Pavilion Hotel! 
Lake Winnepiseogee, 
WOLFBOKO, N. H. 
f«r *lJLt*™T[te suuimer report is ncn^men ^K,eDt a,n<f, Immanent Guesfi/and c« niPlet,?n w°r the Portland & w'^ kay® direct commnni- 
■—kation wiih Portland. 
|uu30eod4w_A. L. HOWE. 
Sea Side Resort! 
Summer Retreat / 
Ocean Wide of Peaks’ Island 
l___l HENRY M. BRACKETT. Propiietor. 
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles from Port- 
and Me., within a lew rods ot the ocean, with good 
priAiledges tor fishing, haihing and boating. Two 
Sieamers leare Cnsiorn House Whart eight times a 
day tor Ihe Island._ Junl9 2m 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, xllaiue, 
9,n'Le European and American Plan. Regular Faro $1.50 per day. Lodging 76 and 50 cents. 
ap4dlf_By L, B. p. ZITKOV. 
Ocean House. 
On and alter 
Thursday, June 1st, 
The Ocean House will be open, (Sundays 
1_lexcepted) for the season. 
 
J. JP. CHAMBERLAIN. 
may3°-dtl Proprietor. 
FAIB FIELD HOME, 
--AT- 
NDALL’8 MILLS, 
Bv HANDALI, ANDREWS, 
JMib^K8"eri?ot^‘Le Ma,ue Ho,el M Dam- anscotta, and Columbian Houee, Bath. 
H 
g00d Liyery Stalde Is connected with the 
Be- rorA4dtt 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., If. Y. 
Which are now offered to the pub!'c,are pronounce by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th 
MOST PERFECT 
holy *e the liutnan eye ■ Wee* 
They are ground under their own sopervisi 
from* minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai.~- 
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific l*rinciple on which thev are con- 
structed brings tl»e core or centre ot the fens direct 
ly in front of the eye, producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering 
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
the best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
ose. 
tiiy Their finish and durability cannot besurpas* 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing vt* trade mark ◄ ^ stamped on every trame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained. 
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price 
sepl3d&wly 
PRICES BED UCED / 
SEASON PRICES TOR 1871: 
10 n>9. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th, $5 00 
15 “ *< <« H *i J QQ 
20 * ft « tt a 9 qq 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET. 
A Full Supply ! 
Guaranteed to all Customers the] Entire 
Season. 
O. W. CLARK, 
Office S‘l Exchange Street. Pori laud, May 1,1871. mayltt 
A E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street, 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
SEASON RATES, 1871. 
May loth to October 15th. 
10 Iba. Daily,...HTfSOO 
15 lbs, do... 7 00 
20 lbs. 9 00 
kV Customers furnished earlier or later than above 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OF IVE SUPERIOR. 
And a CONTINUED SUPPLY for the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
MONTHLY RATED. 
in lbs. Daily. .*1 25 
15 lbs. do. 1 75 
20 1 bs. .[.^ 225 
J. H. Leavitl, R. R. Rurnham & Co. 
Portland, April 201 h, 1871. my5tl 
S C It E_E Ifj§TI 
Before ordering yonr window screens lor summer use, be sure and examine 
the improved 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870. 
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange- 
ment lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes everinvent- 
Jtey .ante seen at the Window Shade Maimfac- 
E. M, GAMMON <£• CO., 
NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK, Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be 
elL_un3-2m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
OF the firm uame of HUNT, JEWETT & CO heretofore existing, as Marble niamilaetureis is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and all nn'-et- t'*d accounts ot tbe late firm will be settled with either partne-, and we do recommend ail nor for- 
mer triends and customers to the mw fli m at the old Btand 312 Congress si, who wilt furnish the test of work in their line of trade. e
R. K. HUNT, 
J. M. JEWETT. 
Portland, July 10,1871. 
H' T0RNer- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers have ihis day connecte.1 mem- selves together under the name » nf TURNER & GAVETT. tor th.“Ypo^of and Granite Manufacturing, at tLe oln ol„!ai if HUNT. JEWETT*CO., 312 Congress's, 'where we are prepared lo Iurnish anything in 
patronage.1"0" °‘ aU Vo? ^th",bel! 
Y turner, 
Portland, July 10,1871. 
Lost. 
LAST evening between Elm and the head of Park on Congress street, a package containing 13 yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up lu wre^nlng paper marked O.M.& E P. Btooks. The fludef will be suitably rewardo^by^a^mute same at 
j,4dtf 403 Congress street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
'J'vzrfsy chomancy. ™d 'T/l18 Z 
Greek, signifying the power ot the soul, spirit or I mind, and m the baUi« ol all human knowledge. 
Psychomauey is the title oi a new work of*400 pages, 
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. a., giving lull instiuc- 
tiona in the science ol Soul Charming and Psychol- 
ogic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power 
over men or annuals instantaneously, at will. It 
teaches Mesmerism, bow to become Trance or Writ- 
ing Mediums, Diviuation. Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy oi omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s 
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only 
book in the English language professing to teach this 
occult power, and Is of immense advantage to the 
Merchant in selling goods, the lawyer in gaining the 
confidence ot Jurors, the Poysician in healing the 
sick; to Lovers, in securing the affections ot the op- 
posite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Pri *e 
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents 
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, "per- 
tumery, Jewelry, Ac., who will receive samples free. 
Address, T W EVANS Publisher and Perlumer. 41 
South 8tli St. Pliila, Pa. jun‘&f4w 
Ci 
D.J 
m 
r-n 
*» 
C/> 
Produces the? finest Cookery known to* 
Science; makes ail ar’.i lcs nioro tender 
M^ht and delicious; nav. : r. i th:? C~? 
Shortening:; takeslcs3 to do fie work; :.l-~ J 
/ays reliable; full weight; beat in use. 
G:LD 1!3DAL SALLIIAT'JJ. si 
The Universal choice of tlio best Ilotu 
wives in America; stands without a rival 
.or purity, liealtkfulness, economy and fine CO 
cooki’r-.'. Depot 112 Libertv St., New Tot -'. "H 
8 O’CLOCK. 
Jny 6t4w 
dtQr7C A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Be- |J>0 / 0 male Agents—Horse and outfit turnished. 
Addrets* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. 
Juy6f4w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG! 0(T By sending 00 CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- 
turn mail, a correct picture ot y< ur lu’uie husband 
or wit*, with name and date cl mairiage. Address 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultouville, N. Y. 
JU\ 01* 
Live l ocal and 'traveling' Agents 
WANTED. Wages from $12. to $25. per week, ami 
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co., 
No 6 7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Jnn28t4w 
"—— It has the delicate und rt-lrcuhing 
^OT ra fruicranee ».f gMntltw Farina 
Colagne Water, aud In 
^\^nihnpei!»abk to 
fV T°Zlt!T4l''0^c0ln ™ the Toilet of^" SO A 
every Lady or Geu. 
tlemun. mold by Drugcld* 
und Pealcw Is M*fBiiRY,>\ 
THEA-NECTAR 
Is a Fare Black Tea with 
Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes, 
ale everywhere, and tor 
toiesale only by tbe Atlantic ft FaciOc 
TEA CO., 
P.0 box 55P6. 8 Church-st.jN.Y. 
gg^Seud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
juy4t4w 
DODD’S „..r8CL. 
”‘Sr NERVINE 
jqn28;4w___ 
Agents Wanted for the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
It contains over 150 tine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents in tbe War. aud is the only 
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that 
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprece- 
dented success selling from JO to 40 copies per day 
and it is published in both English aud German. 
i>1a TTHPTrklVr Interior histories are being 
V A U 1 Av/Xl circulated. See that the 
book you buy contains 150 tine engravings and 
800 pages. Send tor circulars & see our terms, and a 
lull description of the work. Address, NAl’L 
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa. juyl3f4w 
(BOOH *r°r class Pianos—sent ou trial—no AP^uUag’ts. Addrt ss U. S. Piano Co., 645 Broad- 
way, N. Y. juyl3t4w 
Agents Wanted! For the Bril- 
liant, Wilty Book 
The Mimic World, 
ft nil WiiklSo VvltihiliAita 
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell im- 
mensely ; is genial, jauuty and pure-toned; has title 
in 6 colors and 19 Tint Illustrations. Nothing like 
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty. New World 
Publishing G'o.‘ 7th & Market Sts.,* Phi la., Pa. 
jyl84w 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus ol our New 
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot 
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., I hii., Pa 
juu2<ft4w 
(IhO^ PER WEEK to male or female. (HOC 
1000 Agents Wanted, Address kp/it/ 
with two stamps, F. A. SHATTUCK &CO. 
mr28tlt Augusta,, Me 
Reduction of Prices ! 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties 1 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Betting lip Clubs. 
KF"Send tor our new Price List an<l a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consui»<*rs and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great America.* Tea Compa’y. 
31 null 33 Tti«j Street, New Verb. 
P. O. Bor 5643. _jy22t4w 
WANTED-AGENTS (830 per do,) to fell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Ha? the “under-feed,” makes the 
“lock stitch,”(alike on both side?.land is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest lamily Sewing 
Machine in the market. Adcress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. Juy2214w 
MANHOOD: 
How Lost! flow Restored! 
Just published, in a sealed envelope, Price,* six 
cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MEN r, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sun- 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sel I 
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author 01 
the “Green Book,” Arc. 
‘•A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers.” 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post- 
age stamps, by CHAL. J. C. KLINE & CO., 127 
Bowery, Now York, Post Oflice box 4585. 
junl6d w25 3m 
Cough, Cough, Cough! 
Wby will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. well s Carbolic Tablets7 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot the Lungs, Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
Prom the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. “For the last ten years I have been a great sufler- 
er lrom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and have never found anything to relieve me lrom these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr.^Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
P A TTnpTpXT Don’t let worthless articles be \JijL U L lUil • palmed off on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
J. Q Kellogg, Piatt St., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy2lf3m 
Sturtcvant House, 
Broadway, New York. 
(Co^, 28th and 2Uth Sts.) 
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the modern im- 
provements. Situated in the great Hotel Centre. 
Lewis & George S. Lei and. 
jyl2f4w 
JURUBEBA 
What i. il t p 
Is a South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical taculty of those countries 
w ith wonderful efficacy, and is a Sure aud Perlect 
Kemedy tor all Diseases ot the 
Limit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
OBS'l RUCTION OE INTESTINES. URINARY, 
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- 
ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- 
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVEIt, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIRt ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES. TUMORS, JA UN DICE,\SCROFU LA, 
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is a most perfect alterative, and is offered to the 
public as a gaeat invigoralor and remedy for all im- 
purities of the blood, or for organic weakness with 
their attendant evils. Fur the toregoiug complasent. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
lie confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy and should be freely taken in ail 
derangements ot the system. 
It is not a physic— Et is not what is popularly call- 
ed a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as tuih; but is simp- 
ly a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor and 
tone to nil vital lorces, and animates and fortifies all 
weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
Platt St., New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
juy24f4w 
R“lFLRS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun ma- terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to 
Great Western Gun* Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army 
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents 
wanted.^_jy26-4w 
WANTED agents everywhere to canvas for onr great DOLLAR Paper. A fine $2 00 
Steel Engraving given to every subscriber. Extra- 
iidinary inducements. Address 
)y26-lw B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mats. 
~ 
H GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS 
k H Do you want a situation as agent, focal or A H travelling, with chance to make 93 to 930 
A 1 per day by selling onr new 7 strand JPWte 
1 Wire Clothes tine. They Last forever. IB Sample free, so there is no risk. Address at 
AA once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS. 
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. V.. or 
™Deai V°rcSt Chicago, jy26 1w 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. R. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 30 1 30 5 30| 4 20* 
Lieave E. Conway, t: 00 12 12 4 17 3 20* 
Stage*. 
Fur North Windham, Casco, Raymond, and Na- 
ples at South Windnarn, daily.* 
For Liiuiogton and Limerick, at Steep Falls daily \ 
For Sebago and South Bridgton, at East Baldwin, 
luesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaysf 
For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at 
Baldwin dally.f 
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at 
Brownfield daily.f 
For North Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai- 
yt. 
For Conway Corner, North Conway, Crawford’s 
ind (Den, at Centre Conway daily t. 
* via 7 30 a. m. 
I via 1 30 p M. 
Steamer Sebago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, 
connects with 1 30 p m train daily. 
Travelers by « a m from ','entre Conway will coo- 
nec' with (ho l) 15 A m Portland to Boston arriving 
in Boston in season to connect with the3 pm Spring- 
lield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the 
South. The 12 12 p m train tiom Centre Conway 
connects in Portland with the 3 30 P M tor Boston, 
wbi li connects wiili the 9pm tor New York 
via Shore Line or Springfield. | 
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 
CSP*Tickct office in Portland at the p. & K. It. It. 
Depot. 
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President. 
Fieigh tor the 4 20 p ivt must be at the Station by 3 p m or lay o«er until next day at owners’ risk. July 17. tt 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
rjanEl CUN AJNlJArTrK MONDAY, JULY ^J^^^ffr31, 1871, passenger trains leave> Port- 
land a» 8 A M, and 1:45 P M, connecting at Roches- 
ter with Boston & Maine Railioid for l*os»8n,via Do- 
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern 
Railroad for Bo-ton via Great Fails,'Portsmouth and 
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborougb. 
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth, 
Great Fal^s and Conway Railroad ior South Milton,. 
Milton, Union and Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha 
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winnipis'Ogee 
and Wakefield, aud at 4:45 p in., on arrival ot the 
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad lrom Boston. 
Way trains leave Portland at 8 ▲ m, and 1.45 P m, 
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre, 
Centre Waterboro.* South Waterboro’, Alfred, 
Spring vale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 P M for Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 4.45 p m for East 
Rochester, East Lebahon. Springvale, Alfred, South 
Waferboro\ Centre Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, Saco 
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum 
berland Mills, Morrill's, Pot timid. 
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor*Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
▲t Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, daily. 
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newfielo. 
Parsousdeld and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturiays, returning alttruaie days. At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons- 
fleld, daily. 
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and 
intermediate stations at 5 A. M. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
stations 12.15 P. M. 
lieave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 50 P. M. for Portland and interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick, 
Newfield, Parsonfield an i Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been made to e rry Freights 
to and from a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad 
aud Boston <& Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above roads. 
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t. 
Portland, July 22, 1871. 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
Summer Arrangement, Jnne, 1871. 
Through Line to Boston, New York, Lake 
Winnipineogee, via South Berwick 
Junction. 
ruuuwun Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, tor Boston.0.15. 9 15 AM. 3.- 
30* 3.45, 67, P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Har- 
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
M. 
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, \ia Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
67. P. M. 
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kwimebui.k, Biddetord, Saco, 
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M. 
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
hunk, Biddetord, Sam, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
rives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Line 
at 11.10 for New York, the South and tlie West; the 
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfied 
Route and Sound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. The 3.30 P M train w’ith tne 9 P M train tor 
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line. 
ES^Freight Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
UPassenger station in Boston, Hay market Square. 
* Fast Express. 
70a Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland. 
June 24. dtt 
EASTERN 
-and-— 
Portland, Saeo.& Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ConiBMUcing Monday. Ju*e26th, *871. 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily, »Tk»'wtlPgfor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. m., 76 15 a. m §9.15 a. in., 73.30 p. 
m., 73.45 p. m., 76.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 77.30a.m., 78.40 a. 
m., 712,15 p. m., 73.00 p. m |C 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in. 
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at 
5.20 p. in. 
Portsmouth lor Portland 710.00 a. in., 710.40 a in., t2 30 p. m. 75.30 p. m. 78.C0 p. ro. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. fains Iroui Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.) 
! ‘Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccommodalion train, 
§Mail train, 
7 Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R. 
June 26-tf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
[SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
iMmmim ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas- §HB5!MHsenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M, lor Lewiston and Auburn, 
and on arrival ol trains trom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and ail inter- 
mediate stations on the line via Lewiston. 
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor 
Bath, Augusta, and alt intermediate stations, will 
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night 
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached tor 
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Wa- 
terville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
leave at 6 20 a. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2.30 A, ivi., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15. A. M., for 
Bangor and intermediate stations via Augusta- 
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, iiom Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, 
Dexter, Behast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland <& Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and 
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- 
fast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M. 
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. fll, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1.1 OP. M. (Grand Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland *& Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Bangor with tram through 
to Maitawamkeag same night. 
FDWlN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. jun6tt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OV CANADA. 
▲Iteration oi Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rmagsgn On and alter Monday, June 5, 1871, Trains will run as iollows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland, N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train (stopping ai all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 6.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 
2.50 PM 
Accomodation from South Paris, at? 20P. M. 
MT" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
gjrhd Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 irevalue (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR YDQES, Managing Director* 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Juu. 5th w71. oc27islw-oett 
Reduced Rates. 
UBjgg For California, 
Ovarian*! via PaoiE# 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Fran< isco. 
Through Tickets tor sale at UGDt'CKD 
BA'I'CM, by 
W. JO. LITTLE Jic CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
OcdAwlwis-tostt' 49 1-2 Exchange street 
If You are (going West 
1 nma dr4' tws —• 
Procure Tickets by the faSfffeSfc 
Safest, Best and Most Sellable Bootes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST lurnish- 
eil at the lowest rates, with choice ot Routes at 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,/ 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mar*4-dff ” M,lt™ * 
School Vacation 
OFFERS A N OPPORTUNITY to the 
Young to receive such treatment and 
7*4 nit Insiructions as thdr teeth require, llie children should visit the dentist as olteu as 
me In three months to Insure a regular and healthy 
development ol the teeth. 
I wouid urge more attention to the children’s 
teeth than is generally given, especially to the de- 
ciduous, or first teeth; give them as mutdi atieutiun 
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my 
word to It, there will lie, in alter years, but little 
occasi. n for artificial teeth, _ .. 
It should not he forgotten that Nitrous Oxide 
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the 
greatest satistactlonb^^,^ D. D. 8.. 
74 Free Street,^Portland, near Congress Square. 
inrg new eow l&lt 
STEAMERS. 
Eastern Steamboat Line* 
IX LAX It ALL THE way. 
m Steamer “ARGO,” C»t>t»ln o «• ££3Bd*KI*SAR. will leave HFI.fasT every 
Pupstlav, TImre.lay anil Saiurilay. on arrival or 
.reamers Cambridge anti Kalabdin; also steauier 
City oi Richmond, lor 
Mt. Desert and Ellswartb, 
Touching at (Jastiue, Sabbaday Harbor, (Long la- 
land) Buck’s Harbor, Deer isle. Sedgwick, Brook- 
line, Hodgdon’s Landing (Mr. Desert). 
Reluming, will leave Ellsworth at G o’clock a. in. 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; touching at 
all tlie above named landings.and arriving in Beilast 
in season to connecr with Sanford’s Line lor Boston, 
and Maine Ceutral Railroad lor Burgliam, Kendall’s 
Mills, Waterville. Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Tourists, and travellers g> nsrallv, will find the 
scenery on this route the mo.-t beautifully in New 
England, and being inland all the way will avoid the 
unpleasantness of seasickness. 
A stage will conned at Ilodgdon’s Landing (Mt. 
Desen) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on 
arrival. 
Freights taken at Reduced Rates. 
Jy7-dlw» GEO. G. WELLS, Agent at Belfast. 
cunardTine 
Oi' MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FROM BOCtTON 
—FOB- 
QCEENSTOWRI AKD LIVERPOOL, 
^ ALEPPO. Satnr.'aj, July 8. 
SAMAblA. Satunffty, .July 15. 
SIBEm«t, Saturday,*!**1 v 2i, 
MALTA, Tue-jliy.’ilM. 
TRIPOLI, TiV‘day, Aug. 8. 
TAltlFA,«iatwday, AjJg. 12, 
gabin.$80 Gold. Steerage.$34 Cuneocy. 
ta^P.ssengers embark at tbe Cunard wharf, Eaa> Boston. 
FKONI NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On Thursdays and Sat. 
as tollowi: urdays, as follows: 
SCOTIA.July 12 ALGERIA_July 15 
JAVA.July 19 ABYSSINIA....July22 
RUSSIA.July 26 CAcABKi A.... July 29 
CUBA.Aug. 2 PARTHIA.Aug 5 
CHINA. Aug 9 BATAVIA.Aug 12 
Carrying Carrying Cabin 
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers 
KIBST CABIN. FIBST CABIN, 
SingleTleket. ...*130 Gold Sum Ticket. ,*H0 Gold 
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold Return Ticsets.150 Gold 
second cabin. _ 
Single Ticket. .,.*60 Gold stekbagb. 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold *30 Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
Prom Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
*34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
land States. 
Draits issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET, 
BOSTON, 
JANES ALEXANDER, Ag’l, 
OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . HrCOWAN. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrangement. 
The Steamship CAR. 
will leave Uait'a Whan 
(SATURDAY. 
_ P. M. (or Hall lax di- 
rect, making close connections with tbe Nova Scotia 
Railway Co« ter Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and ^ictou, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with state Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
IU Li. DlUjiKUO 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
oct28tl JOHN PORTBOUS, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, aud all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tmui, Vail Urn aad Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge. 
New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ol Sooth aud Kneeland 
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)astollows: at 4.(JO 
P M, arriving in Fall Klver 40 minutes in advance ol 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavee Boston 
it 5 :tO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. CapL B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and moat reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West aud South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers 
“T# Mhipprre of Freight,” this Line, with Its new aud exteusive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities for 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. a 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about C 
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.45 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of 
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep- 
ed) from Piei 30 rlh Klver, loot of Chamber 
st, at 3,00 P in. 
Gao. SOIVEHICK, Passenger ami Freight Agent, 
m _ 
JAMES FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director rwarragansetl 
Steamship Co. 
Ncv5 dlyr 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
of great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut ami dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still semi their piercing darts forth like flashes ol 
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pain, They torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate ami reliable remedies, Al- leviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very commen affection, there being but few 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ol their life The disease exists in sinal tumors 
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a dislendnd 
state ot the veins oi the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within ur» 
Dal idles: when without, and around ibe anus, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about rbe anus, itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &C, IIkadacde.—Tbeie Is in every class ol society 
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia 
them various cou.ses. Over excitement ol the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- 
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
Constipation, &c. In lacl there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerors. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a 
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderlul iemedy has gladdened many a sad 
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy. 
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. R. LtJNT & Co, 34* Congress 
st., GEO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North Bts, ana Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
WHS i St- '■w' *diXi »• 
ATWOOD’S 
uinine T. nicBitters 
'I he best Aromatic Toxio ix 
USE FOR 
DjapepHin, Jaundice and 
Nerveu* Debility, 
And all diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALYAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. myl8tts& w3m 
MCHAEDSON’S 
Irish Linens, Damasks, 
Linen Cambric 
Handekerchiefs, &c. 
We Heel ourselves called on again to [Caution 
CouNumera against the indiscriminate use ol lii-h 
fabrics made up to imitate our goods in told, trade- 
mark, and general appearance, and to warn them, 
seal of our tlrm, 
I. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to coniine ouiselves, as heretofore, to the use ot yarns spun front the choicest and strong- est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable j unitorm in weight and elasticity; uianulactured aud bleach- 
ed under our own superintendence:—the consumer wilt be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear which the genuine golds have always attorded. 
RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN. Bellast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871, Je27d3m 
ELI AH HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
ANl) BUTTEKICK’S 
Patterns of (iarments 
PLUMMEB~& WILDER, 
173 Middle St., Up Stairs. 
Jyltf 
FRUIT JARS. 
The best Jar infuse is the HillTille Atmos- 
pheric Frail Jar. 
FOR SALE BY 
W. W. WHIPPLE Jt CO., 
21 Market quire. 
jy!7 2w 
Millinery Stock for Sale, 
WILL be sold on lavorable terms a small stock of Millinery and Fancy floods, Als> Store to 
let. Apply at 240 Congress street. jyU 2w 
FOR SALE, 
For Peaks^ Island. 
Peak’s Island Bteaanbaat l oapsnr 
STEAMER 
EXPRE 88, 
CAPT. A. H. OLIVER. 
For lliejilimdi. 
MONDAY JUNE 12th, 
Running as tollows, until Iurtber notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot ot Pearl at, ter 
Peak’s ami Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M., 
and 2 and 3 1-2 P M. 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at 
9.30 A M. and 2.30 P M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island 
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M. 
SSTTiekets down and back 25 ct». Children un- 
der 12 jears ot age, hall price. j*7dtt 
tVALOOBORO <f DAM AMIS- 
COTTA. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
‘o ; ; jy ***** M^umnneconn every Monday at 8 o clock A. M^jor on the arrival at Stage from Rockland; a?xl|Waldoboro every Friday at 6 o'- clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings, con- 
necting with he Boston Boats at Portland, and with 
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriv- ing in Portland in season tor passengers to tako the 
afternoon train tor Bos'on, 
Through Tickets sold at tha office* ot the Beaton 
and Maine and Easte< n Railroads, and on hoard the 
Boston Boats. Freight received after one o’clock on 
days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low aa by ant other route. 1 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO., 
145 Commercial Street. Portland, May 8,1871. aprt5 
Horfolk and Baltimore and Wa»hin*ton D. 0 
Steamshio Una, 
Steamship. of thia Lin. anil Iron eng 
Central Whnrt, Boa ton, Tueadara 
» a V* » ir *°r NORFOLR 
Steamships 
William Lawrence." 
"George Appold.*• 
Willtam Kennedy. • 
"McClellan,*• Cant. 
freight forwarded from Norfolk to Waahlnrtoa by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. ^
freight.torwnrded from Norfolk to Peterebnro and Ktchmtmd, by river or rail: and bvthe Va k Km 
Air Line to all polnta In f irrt.m Tennessee Aim 
5S« °I?r lfe &<*oardmni R? note R. R to aU nolnts in North and South Carolina 
p&ceTlfVrb * *° W“h,n*ton » 
Through ratea given to Sonth and Weet. 
Fine Passenger accor iodatione. 
Fare Including Berth and Meala to Norfolk*t2Jt time M hours; to Baltimore *15, time 65 hour*. Norfolk, 48 houre. To Baltimore 65 boon. For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, ]une2tf53 Central Wharf'Moeton. 
Slew Line oi Steamers 
^yj^Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “LINDA," W. 8. Soule Com- munder, will leave Galta Wharf, Portland, tor Yar- mouth, N. S., every SaturJay, at 6 p. m., lea re Yar- mouth tor Portland every Thuraday at 4 p. m con- 
necting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M. A. Starr’ and Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all Intermediate porta. 
Ticket* for sale in Portland op hoard of Btaaaer In Boaton at boston and Maine, and Eastern Denata* audun board ot Portland Steamers. 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent, 
af2*_ Portland, Maine, 
Summer Arrangement 
Farr, and Freight. Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trip. Per Week! 
First Trip ©/ (he Season! 
THE STEAMER 
CITV OF HICHHOND, 
OAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Whart, loot ol Stata Street,evert MONDAY,-WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings at 10 o’clock, or on arrival Ol 6 o'clock P. M. Hr ores. 
Train irom Boston, 1 
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, LiacoinvUte. Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point.IBocka- 
port, Wlnterport and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAT 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, atOo'cloeh 
teaching at the above named landings, arriving at Portland in time to connect with ( o’clock P M. Ex- 
press Train lor Boston. 
For further particulars inquire ofROSB Sc STUR- 
DIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
Fares from Portland to Rockland, Camaden an! Lincolnvllle $180. Bellas!, Searsport and 8andv Point $2 00. Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden and Bangui $2 50. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. Portland June 1st 1871. Jnnldtt 
International Steamship do. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John, 
DIftBY, WINDSOR AND HAT.TFAy 
Summer Arrangement. 
Three TRIE SEER WEEK. 
On and after MONDAT 
July Sd the ateamets or ’’In- 
teruatlonal Line will leava 
Railroad whart loot of Bute 
--_ Street, every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. for Eastport and St John. Reaming will leave St John and Bast- 
port on the same days. 
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown 
for St Andrews and Calais and with N. k. A G. 
Rt tiway for Woodstock and Honlton. Connecting at St John with steamer for Frederickton and with 
steamer Empress tor Dighv and Annapolle, thence 
by rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. Sc N. A. 
Railway tor She lac and intermediate stations. At 
Shedlsc with steamer tor Charlottetown P. R. I. 
WEreight received on days or sailing until 4 e 
C'ock P. M. 
Juu2«-newlw A. B. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
UtlBIDK LINK TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The tavorlte Steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Capt. Charles Deering, wlU leave Railroad Whart, Portland, 
‘every Tuesday and Friday Eva’nga, 
--—’»t 10 o’clock, or an arrival 
nt Express Train trom Boston, (commencing on 
the loth inst.f for Rockland, Castinc, Dear late, 
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) MiUbrldge. Jonesportand Machlasport. 
Returning will leave Machlasport every Monday anil Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock, (commencing 15th inst) touching at the above named landings. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (ML De- 
sert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, in addition to her nsual landing at South-West Bar- 
ber. 
For further particulars tnqnlra or 
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT. 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent. Portland, May, 1871.___my lot! 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leaveeaoh port every Wednesdav&Baturday 
£fom Long Whnrf, Boston, at S p.m. 
Whart, Philadal- 
ins^!!^s lnSBrBBC® one-hAlt the rate at saH- 
‘o® W<?‘bjl thep*nB’ R- R- »nd South by connecting lines torwarded Iree ol commimien. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Paeeage apply te 
WHITNEY dk NAMPNON, Ageak, 
jDUMy TO l.eng W karl, Bhw>. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
^ /~lWL Steamers Dirigo and Franconia win tnrther notice, run m loli'ow.. ■HH* Leave Galta When, Portland avarv MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M and |22 Pier 38 E. R. New York, every MONDA Y THURSDAY, at 3 P.M. 7 and 
The Dirigo and Franconia are lit ted np with lag accommodation! lor paaaengera, making «,£ 
BUt8 8001,1 95' °*bl» *—«• 14, 
Google forwarded to and from Montreal Qq.Im. Halit ti. St. John, and all parta of Maine sinf.lTS 
are requested tuaend theirtrelght to thi SteiSEHJ aa early as 4 r. h, on the nave they leave PirtTavd? For Height or passage apply to rortiak . 
for boston. 
The new and iapei ior sea-going 
JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been fltted 
up at great eiiwaae with a large -'number of beautiful State Boom*, will run the aeaaon ae follow*: 
Leavtng Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock and India Wharl, Boaton, every dav at 7 o'clock P 
M^na^aegcep^, .. Bm>k..”,.. .US 
Frelgkt taken aa anal. 
.L. BILLINGS, Agent.E 
May 1,1869-dtt 
A Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjoatar of acceunta, • office ol JoaepI H. Webster, las. Agt, W Mid 
lest. »»»w« 
